This document was created by scanning the original typescript accession list and processing it with optical character recognition (OCR) software, which while more than 99.9% accurate, does still make mistakes, especially with a hand-edited typescript with many overstrikes and other typewriter-specific errors such as faint and partial letters. The original document itself has many typographical errors, (such as those in numbers 1 and 3, for example) some of which may actually reproduce spelling errors on the original photos. The numbers at the end of entries reference P.S. Hunt's negative numbers.

1. 5 men climbing among the rocks. (12) 8x10
2. 4 men sitting on grassy hill side with covered camera on tripod. (13) 8x10
3. 3 men climbing among the rocks with pick. (15) 8x10
4. 5 men with dead eagle. (18) 8x10
5. 5 men hiking along river bank. (19) 8x10
6. Man sitting in front of make shift tent eating. (20) 8x10
7. 3 men resting in snow. Schultz photo (202) 8x10
8. Man on snowshoes, carrying axe and tree. 8x10
9. Women holding hat. 8x10
10. House ? covered with snow. 8x10
11. Family on a outing near Valdez. 8x10
12. 2 men with sled in the wood during winter, Schultz photo 8x10
13. Man in front of tent. 8x10
14. Chilcoot Pass, people resting along side of the trail. 8x10
15. Mining camp. 8x10
16. Man in camp on Mineral Creek. 1911, Schultz photo 8x10
17. Moose head on wall. 3x10
18. Valdez-Arctic Brotherhood Bldg, men at a party. P.S. Hunt photo (H14) 8x10
19. Valdez-Officers of Camp Valdez #10 Arctic Brotherhood. P.S. Hunt photo (H15) 8x10
20. Valdez-Officers of Camp Valdez #10 Arctic Brotherhood. P.S. Hunt photo (H16) 8x10
21. Valdez-Arctic Brotherhood Bldg. People having a costume party. Hunt photo (H18) 8x10
22. Valdez-group of men having their picture taken. Hunt photo (H19) 8x10
23. Valdez-group of men on bridge. Hunt photo (H25) 8x10
25. Valdez-McKinley Hall-Arctic Brotherhood Bldg. Hunt photo (H35) 8x10
26. Valdez-McKinley Hall-Arctic Brotherhood Bldg. Camp Valdez #10. Hunt photo (H37) 8x10
27. Valdez-School and school children. Hunt photo (H38) 8x10
28. Valdez-School and school children. Hunt photo (H39) 8x10
29. Valdez-School and school children. Hunt photo (H40) 8x10
30. Camp Comfort Roadhouse-Fairbanks-Valdez Trail. Hunt photo (H41) 8x10
31. Wortmans Roadhouse-Fairbanks-Valdez Trail. Hunt photo (H45) 8x10
32. Our Roadhouse-Fairbanks-Valdez Trail. Hunt photo (H46) 8x10
33. Saina, Alaska-Telegraph Station #3-Fairbanks-Valdez Trail. Hunt photo (H48) 8x10
34. Telkhill City. Hunt photo (H50) 8x10
35. Launch Michie of Fort Liscum, Alaska. Hunt photo (H58) 8x10
36. Valdez-Keystone Avenue Wharf. Hunt photo (H59) 8x10
37. Valdez-Keystone Anehue Wharf. 2 ships at dock. Hunt photo (H61) 8x10
38. Valdez-Reservation Avenue Wharf. Hunt photo (H62) 8x10
39. Ship on Columbia Glacier. Hunt photo (H69) 8x10
40. Valdez area-people picking flowers and fishing. Hunt photo (H73) 8x10
41. Valdez from the mountains north. Hunt photo (H75) 8x10
42. Soloman Gulch Basin, Valdez Bay. Hunt photo (H78) 8x10
43. Dutch Flats. Hunt photo (H86) 8x10
44 On the summit of Thomson Pass.  Hunt photo (H87)  8x10
45 Valdez-garden.  Hunt photo (H88)  8x10
46 Valdez-garden.  Hunt photo (H89)  8x10
47 Valdez-garden.  Hunt photo (H90)  8x10
48 Valdez-Keystone Avenue Wharf Warehouse.  Hunt photo (H95)  8x10
49 Valdez-Reservation Avenue Wharf.  Hunt photo (H96)  8x10
50 Fairbanks-Valdez Trail-Keystone Canyon  (H101)
51 Map showing Mining Claims in Chisna Dist., drawn by M. Dempsey.  
      (161)
52 3 men and 1 woman standing and sitting in front of buildings.  (1)
53 Rocks ?  (5)
54 Rocky canyon and valley.  (6)
55 Rocky canyon and valley.  (7)
56 Trees and grass.  (8)
57 Could be Keystone Canyon.?  (9)
58 Could be Keystone Canyon.?  (10)  8x10
59 Government trail at Head of Keystone Canyon.  Hunt photo #G449
60 Valdez transportation Co.s packtrain decending the switchback opposite the 
    falls in Keystone Canyon.  #G452
61 Valdez-2 Indian men and 1 Indian women standing in front of P. S. Hunts 
    Photography Studio.-Copper River Natives from Kotsina.  #G464
62 2 women and dog at Valdez/  #G482
63 Valdez Sunday Schools excursion leaving Valdez for Columbia Glacier. 
    6/27/06.  #G63
64 Landing freight at Mine Harbor, Herendeen Bay, Alaska.  #01383
65 Mrs Kirwin and Jack the dog.  #G1761
66 Str Elsie at a unid dock  #G1782
67 2nd part of 75-84-66.  #G1783
68 Women pushing baby in baby carriage.  #G1902
69 Man #G1880 ?
70 Man and women.  #G1981, ORD.3170
71 Alaskan moose head.  1908,  #G2087
72 Valdez street scene, showing P.S.Hunts Photography Studio and Candy Kitchen. 
    #G2567
73 Young native man.  #G3342
74 Man, women and child.  #G3344
75 Dog.  #G3474, ORD. 5600
76 Dog.  #G3475, ORD. 5600
77 T.V. Smith's catch, Middleton Island, Alaska, 71 blue fox skins, value 
    about $2,000.00.  #G3592
78 Lower and Second Tunnels, Cliff Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska. E.H.Bunch and 
    party.  5/24/11.  #03608
79 Bunk houses and cooks house. Cliff Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska.  #G3610
80 Valdez, The main hall in the "The Cliff" Hotel from rear end.  #G3821
81 Head of College Fjord, Port Wells, Alaska. Starting at left of picture and 
    going across. Bryn Mawr Glacier, Smith Glacier, Baltimore Glacier, Radcliff 
    Glacier, Harvard Glacier and College Poing.  #G3854
82 Valdez-Panama Hotel fire, L. Archibald. Prop.  #G3914
83 3 small children posing for a picture.  #G4012
84 Copy of a picture of a man.  #G4028
85 3 men standing in road.  #G4135
86 Panorama of Ship Creek, Alaska. S.S. Mariposa, Bertha and Explorer.  #G4159- 
    60-61.
87 Showing last point from point shown in 4230.  #G4231
88 Looking out through extrance of Portage Bay, Prince William Sound in 
    distance.  #G42
89 Yale Glacier near hear of College Fjord, Port Wells, Alaska. Break in glass 
    plate.
90 Women sitting at panio
91 Portairst of a women  # G3345
92 Could be Portage Bay, Prince William Sound. ?
93 Dry creek dredge
94 "Opening the vault of the V.B. & M. Co.'s bank 8:30 am Dec. 17, 1906 after
the burning of their bank, store and Hotel St. Elias" G1095
95 "Hotel Valdez Cafe", counter, stools, and booths shown G2839
96 "Tavern Cafe", serving area
97 "Valdez, Alaska", houses, sidewalk, fence G2784
98 "Valdez, Alaska", houses, fence, muddy street G2785
99 "Valdez, Alaska", houses, fence, muddy street G2761
100 "Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s suspension bridge No. 1" G1009
101 "Valdez Bank & Merchantile Co.'s bank bld. on fire 4:00 am Dec. 17, 1906"
G1090
102 "V.B. & M. Co.'s bank and store on fire 4:00 am Dec. 17, 1906
Valdez, Alaska" G1091
103 Interior of a house--stove, stairs, chairs, bureau, skins G2835
104 Interior of a business--stools, counter, telephone G2836
105 "Seward, Alaska", waterfront scene from water to town G1262
106 "Alaska Central Ry. Co.'s office bldg., Seward, Alaska" G1265
107 "S.S. Saratoga at Valdez, Alaska Nov. 1, 1906" G1064
108 "Governor Clark visiting the Cliff Gold Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska"
G3462
109 Three men and horse in snow G1813
110 "Thanksgiving dinner at the Phoenix Hotel, Valdez, Alaska Nov. 26,1908"
111 "Governor Clark at Cliff Gold Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska, Sept. 17,
1910" G3463
112 "John McCrary outfit leaving Valdez for Copper Center, Alaska, 102
miles on Valdez-Fairbanks wagonroad" G3465
113 "Ruins of Valdez Bank & Mercantile Co.'s bank, retail store and Hotel St.
Elias, Valdez, Alaska, Dec. 18, 1906" G1096
114 House interior--stove, skins, table, chairs, stairs G2834
115 "Offices of Daggett & Roberts--Dentists, Valdez, Alaska" G2844
116 Bedroom--pictures, pillows, bed, apparently a woman's G2830
117 Interior of cabin, four people G2833
118 Group of people from a show G2831
119 House with woman and three children G2782
120 Alaska Drug Bldg., Valdez, Alaska 62795
121 "Reservation Ave. Wharf, Valdez, Alaska Feb. 15, 1907. S.S. Saratoga
unloading" G1132
122 "One of Geo. Max Esterly's bunk tents" G1129
123 "Alaska Road Commission at Camp Comfort" J354
124 Dog team at Valdez E210
125 Secretary Fisher and party on board Tahoma, Valdez
126 "'New' Camp Comfort" G2494
127 Native woman feeding child G2541
128 Pier, Valdez, 1903 H56 and G1712
129 Winter scene
130 "Alaska Home Ry. Commissary near Camp Comfort, Sept. 7, 1907" G1594
131 "Antonelle & Nelson's graders camp No. 6 near mouth of Keystone Canyon 14
miles from Valdez on Alaska Home Ry. Sept. 7, 1907" G1598
132 unidentified couple, woman seated, man standing G3350
133 unidentified woman wrapped in gauze G3347
134 unidentified couple, seated G3352
135 unidentified couple man seated, woman standing (same couple as in 75-84-
136 unidentified couple man seated, woman standing G3353
137 two men standing on a road G2536
138 Fort Liscum shot toward water G2525
139 "U.S. Revenue Cutter 'Rush' at Valdez, Alaska" G2706
140 Fort Liscum, shed, shot toward mountains G2532
141 Valdez & Fairbanks Auto Transportation Co., automobile in front of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G2543</td>
<td>Seattle Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2531</td>
<td>Fort Liscum, stable, shot toward mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2587</td>
<td>Unidentified person standing in front of a house in the snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2599</td>
<td>&quot;H.E. Ellis Quartz Mine No. 2, June 22, 1910&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2698</td>
<td>&quot;H.E. Ellis Mine No. 2, looking toward the Cliff Mine, June 22, 1910&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2705</td>
<td>&quot;Funeral of Henry Fukunaga, Valdez, Alaska, June 23, 1910, 6:20 pm&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2553</td>
<td>&quot;Post Office, Valdez, Alaska&quot; interior shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2518</td>
<td>Fort Liscum toward mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2522</td>
<td>Interior of home with many items displayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2520</td>
<td>Fort Liscum toward mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2521</td>
<td>Fort Liscum, row of bldgs. toward mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2523</td>
<td>Fort Liscum, shed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2524</td>
<td>Interior of home with many items displayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2554</td>
<td>&quot;Post Office, Valdez, Alaska&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2694</td>
<td>&quot;Lowering the body of Henry Fukunaga, Valdez, June 23, 1910, 8:05 pm&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2702</td>
<td>&quot;The Corpse of Henry Fukunaga&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G169</td>
<td>Residence, interior--kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2558</td>
<td>&quot;Moose Hall, Valdez, Alaska, Dec. 1, 1909&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0RD4936</td>
<td>Unidentified baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2694</td>
<td>&quot;Black Bass Caught by Lt. Sam C. Orchard in Valdez Bay. Weight 11 1/2 lbs., length 31 1/2&quot; in June 1910&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G518</td>
<td>&quot;Beach Camp, Valdez-Yukon Ry., looking east, Oct. 23, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G517</td>
<td>&quot;Beach Camp, Valdez-Yukon Ry., looking north, Oct. 23, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1275</td>
<td>&quot;Sea lions on 'seal rocks' near Seward, Alaska&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1276</td>
<td>&quot;Seal rocks near Seward, Alaska&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G45</td>
<td>&quot;U.S. Transport 'Burnside' arriving at Valdez, Sept. 25, 1904 with Valdez-Sitka marine cable&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G360</td>
<td>unidentified couple on horseback and man standing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G561</td>
<td>Valdez Cold Storage Co., City Meat Market, exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G565</td>
<td>unidentified man reading book in room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORD5600</td>
<td>dog seated on chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G519</td>
<td>&quot;Beach Camp, Valdez-Yukon Ry., looking east, Oct. 23, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G519</td>
<td>&quot;Beach Camp, Valdez-Yukon Ry., looking north, Oct. 23, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G135</td>
<td>Bar, St. Elias Hotel, Valdez, Alaska, interior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G132</td>
<td>portrait of unidentified woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G486</td>
<td>&quot;U.S. Astronomical Observer, Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 25, 1905, Prof. J.E. McGrath in charge&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G584</td>
<td>&quot;Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. erecting a pile driver to build their first bridge Feb. 8, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G507</td>
<td>&quot;Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade, looking west from near camp No. 1 Oct. 11, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G389</td>
<td>&quot;Steamers Valencia and Excelsior at the wharves and Steamer Edith coming in with railroad material, Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 10, 1905&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G130</td>
<td>&quot;H. Curtis Elliott and party leaving Valdez for Elliott Creek, Alaska, Aug. 2, 1907&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G612</td>
<td>&quot;Birdseye view of Wotman's Roadhouse&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G134</td>
<td>bar of St. Elias Hotel, Valdez, Alaska</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| G137       | portrait unidentified woman (same as #75-84-177). Note on glass: "copy from albumen print with light all above causing shadows. 1 m exposure F32 with 1-16c lamp and paper shade"
| G133       | St. Elias Hotel, Valdez, Alaska |
| G137       | "Bar St. Elias Hotel, Valdez, Alaska" |
| G3173      | unidentified man behind two-dog sled with woman and two children |
| G3170      | man with "Northern Steam Laundry" two-dog sled |
| G441       | unidentified man and baby, interior |
portrait unidentified woman (same as #75-84-177 and #75-84-185) X6131

"Seal rocks near Seward, Alaska" G1271
two scows, four unidentified men G3076
three unidentified women in front of house in the snow G3135
"Japanese seal poachers arriving Valdez Sept. 26, 1908" G3078
unidentified woman in snow, seen with her party #75-84-197 G617
unidentified party of five and two horse-drawn sleds in snow G615
unidentified woman in snow (same woman as #75-84-196 and -197) G616
"J.R. Crittenden's cache and camp at Wortman's Roadhouse" G613
"Seal rocks near Seward, Alaska" G1274
"Seldovia, Alaska" view G1277
"Freight cache on top of Thomson Pass" G608
"Looking down upper end of switch backs, Thomson Pass" G601
"Sea lion leaping from seal rocks, near Seward, Alaska" G1270
unidentified man by house in snow G3137
"Valdez-Yukon Ry., looking from end of grade toward the bay, Nov. 13, 1905" G523
six unidentified men on Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade, Nov. 13, 1905 G524
Valdez-Yukon Ry. , looking from end of grade toward the bay, Nov. 13, 1905 G527
Valdez-Yukon Ry. , party of workmen on the grade, Nov. 13, 1905 G525
"Cliff Mine, new wharf, launches B.F.M. and Swan, May 24, 1911" G3612
"Visitors day at the first graders camp Valdez-Yukon Ry." G474
sailing vessel G3079
"Head of Boulder Bay, Alaska" G879
"U.S. Gov. road just inside of lower end of Keystone Canyon, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail"
"Rope climbing contest, July 4, 1906, Valdez, Alaska" G892
"J.R. Crittenden's packtrain preparing for the trail" G853
"J.R. Crittenden's packtrain loading for the trail" G856
"Fourth of July parade on Keystone Ave., Valdez, 1906" G882
"J.R. Crittenden's packtrain leaving Valdez, Alaska" G858
"Ladies Bazaar float Fourth of July parade, Valdez, Alaska, 1906" G888
"Fourth of July parade, Valdez, Alaska, 1906" G885
View of cabins at foot of mountain on waterfront C925
"Olympic Club-White Co. Props, Valdez, Alaska" G2874
"C.L. (Buck) Hoyt hauling 22,000 lbs. to a load on the Valdez-Fairbanks trail", dogsled G154
"Alaska Drug Co. Valdez" G2866
"Olympic Club-White Co. Props, Valdez, Alaska" G2873
"Looking N.E. from station 47, Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade, Dec. 19, 1905" G551
"Head lettuce grown in Valdez, Alaska" G2915
"Looking Pleasant", unidentified man and dog on front porch of house G50
two dogs lying in the snow G2891
"Alaska Home Ry., grade half mile above Camp 2 looking toward camp Sept. 26, 1907" G1637
"Camp No. 2 Valdez-Yukon Ry., Sept. 23, 1905" G478
Four horse sleigh in front of Hotel St. Elias, Valdez G540
"Near view of Marshal's barricade", from which the Northwestern Ry. Marshalls shot Home Ry. men, Sept. 25, 1907 G1635
Mr. "Cantwell, Valdez, Alaska, Dec. 10,1908" G3156
"Mill at the bay" G1698
"Freight cache near Beyer Dam" G693
bird's nest with four spotted eggs G2888
"Sea lions on seal rocks near Seward, Alaska" G1272
two unidentified women and dog on boardwalk G4023
"Steamer 'Portland' at Valdez, Alaska" G368
unidentified family portrait of five G4010
view of two houses, two people on boardwalk over waterfront, man with (continued) covered camera on tripod in foreground G1781
244 "Col. B.F. Millard's residence. Port Valdez, Alaska, Valdez in the distance" G3677
245 "Government packers returning from the trail, March 1905" G189
246 "Panoram view of Antonelle & Nelson's Camp No. 6 on Alaska Home Ry. grade near Keystone Canyon Sept. 25, 1907" G1629-30
247 Valdez Transportation Co. bldg. and sleigh G531
248 "Looking east from end of grade, taken Sept. 23, 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G476
249 interior of St. Elias bar, Valdez G566
250 "Looking east from end of grade, Valdez-Yukon Ry., Sept. 23, 1905" G477
251 "U.S. Army Transport 'Crook' --Fort Liscum, Alaska" G3059
252 "Northwestern Ry. Co.'s trestle No. 2, taken from the new town site May 31, 1908" G1853
dogteam G1059
255 "Beach Camp Valdez-Yukon Ry., Dec. 19, 1905" G550
256 interior, baby and dog, unidentified man looking on G438
257 "Principal cross street in C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.'s town site, looking west, Aug. 21, 1905" G434
258 "Beach Camp, Valdez-Yukon Ry., Dec 19, 1905" G549
259 "Principal cross street in C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.'s town site looking east Aug. 21, 1905" G433
260 "Looking west from end of clearing to curve, Camp No. 2 in the distance (cabin) Sept. 23, 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G479
261 "Looking west from the graders first camp near Valdez, Alaska Sept. 18 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G472
262 "The first graders camp near Valdez Sept. 18, 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G470
263 "After the storm was over", snowdrifts along street G2136
264 "Lower side A.W.L. & T.'s new dam, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3964
265 "Upper side of Alaska Water, Light and Telephone Co.'s new concrete dam, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3963
266 "Foundation for Wheeland generator, A.W.L. & T. Co.'s new plant" G3970
267 "A.W.L. S T. Co.'s pipeline from top of hill shown in G3978" (#75-84-268) G3979
268 "Alaska Water, Light & Telephone Co.'s new power house from lower dam, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3978
269 "Powerhouse A.W.L. & T. Co., Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3887
270 "Interior of powerhouse, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska, Alaska Water, Light & Tel. Co." G3886
271 "300-c slope, looking east, Ellamar Mining Co." G4051
272 "A.W.L & T. Co.'s pipeline near end shown in G3979" (#75-84-267) G3981
273 "Valdez, Alaska from foot of the glacier" G2297
274 "Engineers at work on Gov. Wagonroad half mile below head of Keystone Canyon, showing old Gov. pack trail along the hill side" G2G48
275 "Alaska Water, Light & Telephone Co.'s new power house, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3968
276 "Alaska Water, Light & Telephone Co.'s new power house, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3969
277 "Wm. Kruhn enroute to Kotsina country" G2219
278 "The Ed S. Orr & Co.'s stage leaving Valdez for Fairbanks with Judge Reid & party Dec. 9, 1908" G2111
279 four horsedrawn sleds, stage G3310
280 "Leaving Valdez for Seattle, 3000 miles, Dec. 9, 1908", Alaska Yukon Expedition Bog Team G2114
281 "Judge Reid and party leaving Valdez for Fairbanks on the 'Orr' stage, Dec. 9, 1908" G2112
282 "'Caribou Bill' and 'Missouri Kid' loading their phototstupplies preparatory to starting on their overland trip from Valdez, Alaska to Seattle, Wash., Dec. 9, 1908", copyright 1908 by P.S. Hunt G2813
'Caribou Bill' and 'Missouri Kid' leaving Valdez, Alaska for Seattle, Wash., overland, Dec. 9, 1908" G2114

"Caribou Bill' and 'Missouri Kid' leaving Valdez for Seattle, overland Dec. 9, 1908" G2113

"Valdez to Camp Comfort, Alaska, Dec. 27, 1908" G2117

unnamed fish and man G2133

unnamed man beside tent G2146

group of people on shoreline with four skiffs G2132

"Kennedy stage leaving Valdez for Fairbanks March 23, 1908" G3216

the "Orr" stage leaving Valdez for Fairbanks G3210

"Ore outcrop, Knights Id., Alaska Copper Co., 400 ft. above tunnel, showing width of vein and claim stakes, Oct. 18, 1907" G3018

"Seattle & Alaska Fish Co.'s station, Sqaw Harbor, Unga Island, Alaska" G2053 ORD.3593

"Sand Point, Alaska, 1907" G2052 ORD.3593

"Revenue Cutter 'Bear' arriving at Valdez, Alaska Sept. 26, 1908 with Japanese seal poachers" G2001

"Odd Fellows picnic, Valdez, Alaska, June 22, 1913" G3975

"Odd Fellows picnic, Valdez, Alaska, June 22, 1913" G3976

"Looking from claims down to Drier Bay, Knights Id., Alaska, Oct. 18, 1907" G3015

"Geo. Max. Esterly's camp at foot of Thomson Pass, new Gov. trail" G2145

P.S. Hunt's photo shop, exterior, "Valdez, Alaska" G2141

"After the storm was over", snowdrifts on street in Valdez G2136

After the storm, Valdez. Note; same view as #75-84-300, bottom half of plate badly deteriorated

P.S. Hunt's photo shop, exterior, "Valdez, Alaska" G2137

"Good Samaritan Hospital, Valdez, Alaska" G3124

S.S. Santa Clara and two ships at dock G3057

"Camp Comfort, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail, Alaska " G1123

the "Oregon", Valdez, Alaska G1029

dogsled in front of the "Alameda" Hotel, "Valdez, Alaska" G1085

"Looking up Gold Creek Basin" G502

"Valdez Transportation Co.'s packtrain entering lower end of Keystone Canyon" G453

"Owen Meals 'hilling potatoes' Valdez, Alaska", dog plow G2319

unnamed couples, men shovelling snow off house buried in drift G1130

"Reservation Ave. wharf, Valdez, Alaska, Feb. 15, 1907" G1131

"Northwestern Ry. Co.'s 'cut' in which the Home Ry. men were shot, showing the Marshals tent and barricade, Sept. 25, 1907" G1632

"Snap shot of first and second ambulance from the third ambulance headed for Valdez with men wounded by Northwestern Ry. Marshals in Keystone Canyon, Sept. 25, 1907" G1628

"Near view of Northwestern Ry. Co.'s grade, Marshals tent and barricade from which the Home Ry. men were shot, Sept. 25, 1907" G1633

three miners on trestle G3012

the "Chase" of Valdez, sailing vessel G3070

"Associated Press reporters at U.S. Telegraph Station No. 2 located at scene of shooting of Alaska Home Ry. employees by Northwestern Ry. Marshals, Sept. 25, 1907" G1631

boat and three men at dock G1039

"Copper River & Northwestern Ry. Co.'s Camp No. 1 Keystone Canyon, camp above No. 2" G1030

man in skiff "Mush" and large vessel at dock G3060

"Str. Elsie, Valdez, Alaska" G3068

"S.S. Saratoga on the rocks off Ellamar, Alaska, March 29, 1908" G3056

"Str. Portland arrival Valdez, Alaska, April 21, 1907"

"S.S. Elsie with a tow of 400 logs for the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. July 20, 1907" G1494

group by snow drift, "Valdez, Alaska" G3929
"The Alace Mines Ltd., Shoup Bay, Alaska" G3920
"P.S. Hunt's Photo Supply Store and Studio and E.W. Hunt's Candy Store on lower floor and the Cliff House on upper floor, Valdez, Alaska" G3925
"The Alace Mines Ltd., Shoup Bay, Alaska" G3921
"The Alace Mines Ltd., Shoup Bay, Alaska" G3922
unidentified group of men posing for portrait G1115
"ordinary speciman of turnips grown in Valdez" G22
"P.S. Hunt's Photo Supply Store and Studio and E.W. Hunt's Candy Store on lower floor and the Cliff House on upper floor, Valdez, Alaska" G3925
"The Alace Mines Ltd., Shoup Bay, Alaska" G3921
"The Alace Mines Ltd., Shoup Bay, Alaska" G3922
"Alaska Road Commission's wagon road, showing Windy Falls, below Keystone Falls, Keystone Canyon, Valdez-Fairbanks"
"Steamer Portland at Valdez, Alaska" G367
"Valdez Transportation Co.'s teams breaking trail on top of Tasmuna Divide, Jan. 15, 1907" G1112
couple and two children on dogsled G3174
"Batteries of Valdez-Sitka telegraph cable" G64
"A corner in the private office, Cable Building, Valdez, Alaska, Oct. 1, 1904" G69
"Land line batteries, Cable Office, Valdez, Alaska" G63
"A Fairbanks dogteam in Valdez" G97
"St. Elias Bar", interior G557
"S.S. Edith arriving at Valdez, Aug. 10, 1905 with railway materials" G392
"Looking down the Government wagon road from opposite Keystone Falls, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G2042
"Cable Office, Valdez, Alaska, Oct. 1, 1904" G66
"Glacier flood, Valdez, Alaska" G9
"Cable Office, Valdez, and sergeants in charge, Oct. 1, 1904" G67
"A corner in the private office, Cable Building, Valdez, Alaska" G62
photo of a painted portrait G98
"Cable battery and instruments, Valdez office, Oct. 1, 1904" G68
two unidentified men standing on railroad tracks
"Dinner party, Camp No. 1, Valdez-Yukon Ry." C490
"Christian Endeavor Church, Valdez, Aug. 1904" G8
"A few residences in Cordova, Alaska" G3903
boy on rockinghorse on cabin porch G513
"Strs. Valencia and Excelsior at the wharves at Valdez and Str. Edith coming in with railroad material", sepia plate G388
man in uniform on deck G560
long view, two trains in the distance
railroad bridge
"S.S. Edith unloading railway materials at Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 10, 1905" G393
boy on rockinghorse on cabin porch (same as #75-84-356) G512
"Looking east from gravel flat shown in extreme distance in G483, Sept. 23, 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G484
"Rev. Dr. F.C. Taylor's garden, Valdez, Alaska" G23
"Rev. Dr. F.C. Taylor's garden, Valdez, showing flower bed" G24
"Salmon berries, Valdez, Alaska, copyright 1904 by P.S. Hunt" G13
"Looking west from same point as G484 (#75-84-363), showing Camp No. 1 in distance, Valdez-Yukon Ry. , Sept. 23, 1905" G485
woman seated feeding baby with bottle next to man in work clothes beside bed with boy in it G511
"Gen. Bell and party returning to Valdez from the glacier, July 22, 1909" G2330
"General view of Gold Creek from Valdez Bay" G494
"General view of pipeline, Gold Creek, Valdez Bay" G495
smiling baby in basket on a lawn. Note: "copy from 2x2 vetox print for Mrs. H Seack" XG12T
373  "U.S. Astronomical Observatory, Valdez, Alaska, Prof. J.E. McGrath in charge" G487
374  "Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade Oct. 11, 1905 looking east showing Camp No. 1" G504
375  "Building new glacier stream dyke, Valdez, Alaska, June 8, 1908" G1858
376  three men digging in a hillside G3007
377  "Str. Excelsior arriving at Valdez June 10, 1905 with three different railroad parties, D.A. McKinzie and party, Geo. C. Hazele and a party for Seward, Alaska" G297
378  "Landlock Bay", a few buildings, wharf, two boats G2991
379  man on snowshoes G3159
380  "Pipeline Gold Creek, Valdez Bay, near view" G496
381  "Camp No. 1, Valdez-Yukon Ry. Sept. 24, 1905" G492
382  two checks: Banking House of A.L. Levy & Co., Valdez, Alaska, Oct. 9, 1905, Pay to the Order of Hy Duessdorff $50.00, signed Oscar Fish G516
383  five native children and man dressed up, standing on house porch G2725
384  portrait of girl reading a book in sailor dress G3471 Ord.5589
385  portrait of two girls (same girl as #75-84-384, G3471) in sailor dresses blowing bubbles G3473 Ord.5589
386  "A.C.Co.'s tunnells and buildings, in ridge adjoining Copper Mountain, from opposite side of Landlock Bay Narrows, April 18, 1905" G217
387  "Tillikum Club, Valdez, Alaska", interior G227
388  "Belkovsky, Alaska" G1351
389  "Samples, order by number, Valdez, Alaska", molding for picture frames G1751
390  Man and woman in doorway of house, winter G113
391  "Cape Pankot, Unimak Island, Alaska" G1352
392  "Coal Harbor, Alaska" G1349
393  "Gull Island, Coal Bay Alaska, covered with thousands of sea gulls' nests" G1350
394  unidentified scenery, mountains and water G88
395  photo of a panoramic photo, scenery G91
396  log cabin in the woods, three men outside it G90
397  samples of molding for picture frames, Valdez G98
398  "D.T. Kennedy's stages leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, Alaska, Feb. 25, 1908" G1755
399  view of small village on the waterfront G95
400  photo of a painted portrait inscribed "Harry M. Porter, Allegan, Michigan" G95
401  fire station, uniformed man with rifle on porch G2506
402  fire station (same as #75-84-401, G2506) and barracks (?) G2508
403  two houses, sparse snow on the ground G2509
404  winter scene, houses buried in snow to rooftops G1822
405  "Altar in Francis Xavier Catholic Church, Valdez, Alaska, April 1908" G1831
406  potatoes "grown by Frank Hoffman, Valdez, Alaska" G2025
407  "Navy Yards, Puget Sound" G5
408  "U.S.S. Maryland, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3997
409  "Valdez Transportation Co.'s stage arriving at Valdez from Fairbanks, Dec. 27, 1905" G558
410  portrait of two girls (same as #75-84-385.G3473) in sailor dresses, blowing bubbles G3472 Ord.5589
411  portrait of girl (same as #75-84-384, G3471) in sailor dress, reading book G3470 Ord. 5589
412  dog on chair G3477 Ord.5600
413  dog on bed (same dog as #75-84-412, G3477) G3478 Ord.5600
414  three men in snow G3157
415  two men outside house in snow with two girls peeking out door G3143
416  luggage by railroad tracks G3155
417  woman and dog on snow, Valdez G3155
418  "Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade, looking toward the Bay, Dec. 19,1905" G553
"A stop for dinner on the beach, Fidalgo Bay, April 26, 1905", two men beside campfire G219

"Louis Brown, Ellamar, Alaska, and his black bear hides", 14 hides G384


boarding house G493

"The Senate Bar, Valdez, Alaska" G2870

"Tillikum Club, Valdez, Alaska", exterior G223

Dr. Ls. Camicia, Optician's store, the Senate Restaurant and Bar, street view with 21 men lined up on sidewalk for photo, Valdez G1991

Christmas tree with gifts displayed G2811

"Tillikum Club, Valdez, Alaska, May 6, 1905", exterior G222

interior of a store, canned goods and fruit on the right, clothing on the left G1954


street view of Dr. Ls. Camicia, Optician's store and the Senate Restaurant and Bar, Valdez G1992

piece of wood, close-up G427

"Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1913" G3992

Fort Liscum buildings G269

Fort Liscum buildings and sentry G268

Fort Liscum buildings G271

Fort Liscum buildings G270

Fort Liscum waterfront buildings G265

Fort Liscum waterfront buildings G266

Fort Liscum buildings '275

Fort Liscum buildings G274

Fort Liscum buildings G276

Fort Liscum buildings G267

"Near view of last point", view from boat G4232

"View from next point, shown in G4229", view from boat G4230

"View in entrance as seen after turning around point shown in G4228", view from boat G4229

Fort Liscum panorama G2988

Fort Liscum buildings G273

"Members Valdez Fire Dept., July 4, 1908" G2929

"Valdez Oddfellows Club celebrating the 93 anniversary of the Order., Valdez, Alaska, April 26, 1912" G3803

"U.S. District Court Officials, Third Div., Alaska, Judge E.E. Cushman" G3791

"U.S. Dist. Court Officials, 3rd Div., Valdez, Alaska" G3794

"U.S. Dist. Court Officials, 3rd Div., Alaska, Judge E.E. Cushman presiding" G3790

"Officials of U.S. Dist. Court, Valdez, Alaska, Judge E.E. Cushman presiding" G3789

"The arrival of the beautiful., Valdez, Alaska", Copper River Draying Co. building in view G2483

"Episcopal Sunday School, Valdez, Alaska" G2493

"The first snowfall, Valdez, Alaska" G2482

large two-story frame house G250G

one-story frame house on waterfront G272

"Glacier stream flooding Front St. on the reservation" G1544

"Near view of cabin as it stood on Lot 'D' when staked by me Aug. 13, 1907" G1541

"Alaska Central Ry. Co.'s office building, Seward, Alaska" G1264

"Officials and members of Valdez Bar, Courthouse Feb. 16, 1908" G2911

"Building glacier stream dyke" G2899'

The Thomas auto by the S.S. Bertha, April 9, 1908 G2902

Fort Liscum building G2501

"New Camp Comfort roadhouse, Valdez-Fairbanks wagonroad" G2495
467 "S.S. Elsie, Valdez, Alaska" G2489
468 Men (railroad?) on courthouse steps G2910
469 Unidentified ship interior (Yucatan?) G3081
470 Trail or road. Keystone Canyon (?) G2537
471 posthumous portrait G2579
472 "Christmas Day, 1909, Valdez, Alaska" group in front of the "Yucatan" G3083
473 ship interior, Yucatan (?) G3080
474 boys' baseball team, "Olympic Club" G2927
475 "Valdez at night". Hotel Seattle G3113
476 "Christmas Day, 1909, Valdez, Alaska", Yucatan G3082
477 Water pipeline, man and dog G2972
478 house interior G3804
479 woman outside, summer G2901
480 dry land dredge G2898
481 "Arctic Brotherhood's Easter Ball, April 8, 1912, Eagle Hall, Valdez, Alaska"
482 "Icebergs in Glacier Bay" G349
483 "Valdez Dock Co.'s lumber yard after the fire of July 15, 1915" G4321
484 "Entrance to Portage Bay, Alaska, from up Port Wells" G4228
485 "Sunnyside Mine and Tunnel" 1686
486 mining area 1684
487 mining areas marked on photo G1681
488 portrait of woman G627
489 (badly deteriorated) "cabins at Cliff Mine"
490 "S.S. Santa Clara, the first boat to tie up to the Valdez-Yukon Ry, new wharf, June 7, 1906" G837
491 "Valdez Cafe, Valdez, Alaska" Note: glass plate is yellow G3928
492 "Interior V-Y Ry. Co.'s wharf house, Aug. 13, 1906" G938
493 "Unloading the first rails for the V-Y Ry. at their wharf, Aug. 13, 1906" G937
494 "C.H. Golden, Antone Carlson and P.E. Cashman driving the second copper spike in the V-Y Ry., August 15, 1906" G955
495 "Judge R.A. Gunnison driving the first (a copper) spike in laying the first rails of the Valdez-Yukon Ry., August 16, 1906" G947
496 "Gathering to see the first spike (copper) driven in the construction of the Valdez-Yukon Ry., August 16, 1906" G943
497 "Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. erecting a pile driven to build their first bridge, Feb. 8, 1906" G585
498 E. S. Orr Valdez-Fairbanks stage G3208
499 "Valdez Roller Rink" G4298'
500 theatrical production G3800
501 theatrical production G3802
502 "Geo. M. Esterley's launch, 'Marilla' on the beach, Valdez, Alaska, April 15, 1905" G207
503 "Waiting to see the first spike driven, laying the rails of the Valdez-Yukon Ry., August 16, 1906" G946
504 "Main deck U.S.A.T. Crook, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G1483
505 "U.S.A. Transport Crook landing Co. L 10th Infantry at Fort Liscum, Alaska July 8, 1907" G1479
506 "Dumps at Wilson and Duchess tunnels, Reynolds-Alaska Dev, Co., Reynolds, Alaska" G1526
507 "Ellamar, Alaska" Note; glass plate is yellow G3858
508 "Dr. C.T. Daggett's, office, Seward, Alaska" G4297
509 "Valdez Roller Rink" G4299
510 theatrical production G3801
511 "Arctic Brotherhood's Easter Ball, April 8, 1912, Eagle Hall, Valdez, Alaska" G3799
512 "Arctic Brotherhood's Easter Ball, April 8, 1912, Eagle Hall, Valdez, Alaska" G3798
"Glory hole, Ellamar, Alaska" G3859
"Dr. C.T. Daggett's office, Seward, Alaska" G4296
"V-Y Ry. Co.'s wagonroad wharf nearing completion. May 24, 1906" G830
"Finishing end of Valdez-Yukon Ry. wharf June 9, 1906" G839
"Valdez turning out to see the first (copper) spike driven in the construction of the Valdez-Yukon Ry., August 16, 1906" G940
"Going to see the first (copper) spike driven in the construction of the Valdez-Yukon Railroad, August 16, 1906" G941
"Upper dam in Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G2306
"Wm. Kruhm and party leaving Valdez, Alaska" G2120
topography-coast G337
"Reynolds-Alaska Dev. Co.'s buildings at Horseshoe Bay, Alaska, August 9, 1907" G1522
"A portion of Ellamar Mining Co.'s engine room, Ellamar, Alaska" G214
"Soldiers and packers at Tonsina Camp, March 15, 1906" G738
"Copper mountain from Boulder Bay" G2989
"Keystone Falls at low water, and government wagonroad. Keystone Conyon, Valdez-Fairbanks"
"Valdez Glacier" G2251
"Dam along glacier stream on the reservation" G1546
"Slate Creek and Miller Gulch from Powell's Pass, 500' above, July, 1901" C117
"Colombia Glacier near Valdez, Alaska" G1034
"Mt. Wrangle from Tonsina Bridge" G726
"Port Liscum vs. Valdez, Valdez, Alaska, June 27, 1909" G2262
"Port Liscum vs. Valdez, June 22, 1909" G2263
"A bunch of breezy 'fans' at the ballgame" G2268
"Grandstand Valdez baseball park" G2270
"Hewing timbers for Taslena Bridge" G787
"Taslena Bridge gang preparing to drive the first pile in the bridge" G783
"Ranch life near Copper Center, Alaska" G770
"Soldiers and packers at Tonsina Camp, March 15, 1906" G737
"Man by tent, Tonsina Camp (? )" G742
"Government camp and cache at top of hill north of Tonsina" G741
"Government camp 1 mile north of Tonsina" G734
"S.S. Edith unloading lumber for Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf, May 3, 1906" G816
Bear pulling a "Red Cross Drug Co." cart with little girl riding G2937
"Hobart Street, Valdez, Alaska." G2578
"The new town site from the hills behind Ft. Liscum and Str. Santa Clara in the distance" G74
"Teams leaving Valdez with gasoline for the automobile race, Feb. 11, 1908" G1741
"Valdez, Alaska from Port Valdez" G3672
"Mr. J. G. Miners' camp, College Fiord, Port Wells, Alaska" G3852
"Alaska Road Commission packtrain preparing for the trail, Valdez, Alaska" G2281
"H. Curtis Elliott and party leaving for the Interior, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1909" G2282
two men standing beside three horsesleds G3309
"Main deck, U.S.A.T. Crook, in Valdez Bay, Alaska" G1482
"U.S. Public School, Unalaska, Alaska" G1378
"The American Auto party ready to start their Thomas car down the wharf at Valdez, Alaska, April 8, 1908" G1801
"Stern view, 'Burnside' and 'Santa Ana', Valdez, Sept. 27, 1904" G56
"Bittuminous coat croppings on the Cunningham claim, Mine Harbor, Herendeen Bay, Alaska" G1385
"Flat on north side of Portage Bay" G4236
"Cape Sarichef lighthouses, Unimak Pass, Alaska" G1382
"U.S. Public School, Unalaska, Alaska" G1377
"On the bridge of U.S.A. T. Crook" G1481
"Upper deck U.S.A.T. Crook, off Ft. Liscum, Alaska" G1480
"On the U.S.A.T. Crook off Ft. Liscum, Valdez, Bay, Alaska" G1484
"Fish outfit enroute to the Copper Country" G3220
"Orr stage leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, March 15, 1908" G3212
"S.S. Jeanie arriving at Valdez, with the first engine and rails for the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 14, 1907 at 6 A.M." G1606
"Road and flume or bridge G1000
"S.S. Portland unloading railway supplies, and the John C. Potter with 1000 tons of coal, at Alaska Home Ry. wharf, Valdez, Sept. 23, 1907" G1625
"Copper Mountain, Landlock Bay"
"The overflow falls of the Reynolds-Alaska Dev. Co.'s water power at Horseshoe Bay, Alaska" G1523
"S.S. Edith in Valdez Narrows, August 21, 1905" G415
"A.K. Beatson's wharf and buildings at LaTouche, Alaska" G1695
portrait of baby G827
"Life on the trail", freighting camp G772
"Rafts of lumber for Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf near Valdez, Alaska, May 3, 1906" G817
"Rafts of lumber for Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf near Valdez, Alaska, May 3, 1906" G818
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s office building on their town site. May 4, 1906" G825
"S.S. Excelsior unloading lumber at the V-Y Ry. wharf at extreme low tide, June 11, 1905" G844
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s office building June 9, 1906" G842
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s office building, June 9, 1906" G843
"Hope? Frame cabin, barn on dirt road, laundry on a line, man and dog by saddled horse G850
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. building temporary foot bridge across the glacier streams, August 1905" G436
"Life on the trail", freighting camp G771
"Shoup Glacier, as seen enroute to Valdez, Alaska" Note: celluolid negative K20
photo with location of American Girl mine drawn on 1683
"Looking from top of switch backs to Icy Pt. Thomson Pass" G1729
"D.T. Kennedy's stages leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, Alaska, Feb. 25, 1908" G1757
Copper Block building built 1906, Fred M. Brown, attorney at law office G1118
four men outside two tents G1701 Ord. 2477
Freighting, Valdez street, dogsled, horsesled, six men G660
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. dock, Nov. 3, 1907" G1705
"Ellamar, Alaska, from hill at head of Virgin Bay, April 17, 1905" G210
Fort Liscum panorama G278
Fort Liscum panorama G249
"Camp Comfort roadhouse 12 miles from Valdez, Valdez-Fairbanks trail, Jan. 16, 1905" G146
"Fort Liscum, Alaska, near view from the bay, April, 1905" G204
602 topography-coast Note: copyright N.F. Guy F. Cameron
topography-waterfall
"Valdez first engine and cars on Keystone Ave., Sept. 21, 1907", Alaska Home Ry. G1620
"Alaska Home Ry. grade looking west on McKinley St. from their trestle,
Sept. 22, 1907” G1623
605 "Alaska Home Ry. teams hauling lumber and rails on A.H. Ry. wharf, Sept. 21, 1907" G1619
607 studio portrait of a woman G625
608 studio portrait of a woman G626
609 "Moving engine No. 1 down the wharf, Sept. 16, 1907" G1614
610 topography-mountains 1685
611 "Admiral Sampson", ship interior G3787
612 "Democrat Convention, Valdez, Alaska, May 29, 1912" G3795
613 "Judge E.E. Cushman in a Democratic Convention, Valdez, Alaska, accomplished only by expert photography" G3796
614 "Hunter's camp, Valdez, Alaska" G3312
615 "Fish Outfit enroute to the Copper Country" G3221
616 "Auto racers inspecting the Valdez-Fairbanks trail from Dr. Kennedy's stage"
617 "Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s building from the wharf. May 18, 1907" G1239
618 "Alex Singletary's Arastia at mouth of Avery River, Port Wells, Alaska" Note: glass plate is yellow G3857
619 "Labor Day, 1909, ball game, Valdez vs. Ft. Liscum" G2920
620 "Admiral Sampson", ship interior G3788
621 Valdez baseball team, 1908 G2923
622 "Valdez baseball team, 1908" 62921
623 "Valdez baseball team, 1908" G2922
624 "Hauling Ry. iron to Keystone Canyon for C.R. & N.W. Ry. Feb. 18, 1906" G655
625 "C.R. & N.W. Ry. camp at mouth of Keystone Canyon from Ry. grade, Feb. 15, 1906" G650
626 residence interior G628
627 "Watering horses at Camp Gillette, Thomson Pass" Note: plate is yellow G1051
628 Copper Block bldg., Fred M. Brown, attorney at law, office G1117
629 "Valdez-Yukon Ry. dock, Nov. 3, 1907" G1704
630 studio portrait of man 5x7 E1217
631 studio portrait of whiskered man 5x7 E1218
632 studio portrait of man 5x7 E1212
633 studio portrait of young man 5x7 E933
634 studio portrait of mustached man 5x7 E1213
635 studio portrait, full body, man standing 5x7 E1220
636 studio portrait, mustached man 5x7 E1219
637 studio portrait, man Note: fragment missing 5x7
638 studio portrait, young man standing 5x7 E934
639 studio portrait, young man standing 5x7 E935
540 studio portrait, man 5x7 1041
641 studio portrait, young man standing 5x7 E935
642 studio portrait, man with pistol 5x7 E928 ORd.2086
643 studio portrait, man with glasses 5x7 K398
644 studio portrait, man in chair 5x7 K392 6
645 studio portrait, man 5x7 K391
646 studio portrait, man 5x7 K393
647 studio portrait, man 5x7 K397
648 studio portrait, young man 5x7 E392
649 studio portrait, man in uniform 5x7 K383
650 studio portrait, man 5x7 K390
651 studio portrait, woman Note: fragment missing 5x7
652 studio portrait, woman 5x7 K385
653 studio portrait, two girls in sailor dresses 5x7 G1210
654 studio portrait, two girls in sailor dresses 5x7 G1211
655 studio portrait, two boys 5x7 E1207
656 studio portrait, two boys 5x7 E1206
657 studio portrait, boy Note: plate is yellow 5x7 K387
658 studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1215
659 studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1214
660  studio portrait, baby and child 5x7 E1216
661  studio portrait, boy 5x7 Note: plate is yellow K388
662  studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1209
663  studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1208
664  studio portrait, baby 5x7 K396
665  studio portrait, baby 5x7 K389
666  studio portrait, mother and baby 5x7 K394
667  studio portrait, mother and baby 5x7 K395
668  advertisement, the Premo camera, and studio portrait of woman G150
669  advertisement-Brookfield Butter 5x7 E1053
670  studio portrait, young man 5x7 E931
671  studio portrait, young man 5x7 E937
672  studio portrait, man in cloth parkee 5x7 E923 ORD.1787
673  studio portrait, man 5 x 7 E925 ORD.1894
674  studio portrait, man with pistol 5x7 E927 ORD.2086
675  studio portrait, three men 5 x 7 E926 ORd[1910
676  studio portrait, woman 5x7 E929
677  studio portrait, woman 5x7 E930
678  "Testing new fire engine at Valdez, Oct. 6, 1907, regardless of rain" G1674
679  "Seldovia, Alaska" G1283
680  "Ry. buildings, Homer, Alaska" G1292
681  "Strawberry Pt. on Raspberry Island, Kodiak group, Alaska" G1304
682  view from field of unidentified waterfront town G1297
683  "Valdez Narrows--C.R. & N.W. Ry. townsite" G969
684  Valdez residence, two-story frame house G963
685  "View on main deck of the S.S. Oregon just after the passengers were taken off, near Hinchenbrook Point" G971
686  "Sunset, Iliamna Bay, Alaska" G1294
687  "Creek where the S.S. Oregon struck, Sept. 13, 1906." G870
688  "View of bow of S.S. Oregon, after the wreck" G972
689  Ladies' wedding shower (Helen Brown in picture) G2217
690  "Rear end of Panama Hotel, Valdez, Alaska" G4016
691  "Kodiak, Alaska", Alaska Commercial Co. building G1303
692  "Baptist Mission and Northern Com Co.'s buildings on Wood Island, Alaska" G1295
693  "Seldovia, Alaska" G1282
694  "Homer, Alaska" G1290
695  "Soloman Gulch wagonroad" G1442
696  "Testing new fire engine during rain at Valdez, Oct. 6, 1906" G1675
697  "The first section of real railroad completed in Copper River country., Valdez-Yukon Ry. , August 26, 1906, looking from the wharf" G959
698  "Looking up Nushagak and Wood Rivers, Alaska, from their mouth" G1392
699  "Kodiak, Alaska" G1298
700  "S.S. Dora preparing to tow lumber, piles and pile driver to the Copper River and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s dock site, August, 1905" G401
701  "Unga, Alaska" G1327
702  "Angora goats at Copper Center", in front of C.C.M. & T.Co. Stable and Doghouse G760
703  "Copper Center, U.S. Telegraph Station and Klutena (?) River bridges" G749
704  "The New Wortman Roadhouse, built in fall of 1907" G1727
705  "Valdez-Yukon Ry. bunkhouse, June 9, 1906" G841
706  Hope? cabin and barn G849
707  "S.S. Excelsior unloading lumber on the Valdez-Yukon Ry. wharf at extreme low tide, June 4, 1906" G846
708  "At the ball game. Ft. Liscum vs. Valdez, June 10, 1906" G847
709  "Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. landing lumber for their wharf near Valdez, Alaska, May 4, 1906" G819
710  "Looking down Keystone Ave., May 8, 1906" G826
711  "Starting construction of Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf near Valdez, Alaska, showing their town site and office building. May 4, 1906" G822
"Starting construction of Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf near Valdez, Alaska, showing their town site and office building. May 4, 1906" G824
"U.S. Telegraph Station at Copper Center" G766
"Panama Hotel, Valdez, Alaska, L. Archibald, prop." G3915
"Inspector Alvah Eames residence, Cordova, Alaska, U.S. Ry. mail service" G3908
"Upper side Panama Hotel, Valdez, Alaska" G3919
"The Antlers" behind a snowdrift G2633
"Looking up Lowe River valley from Valdez, Alaska by moonlight" G1719
"The Antlers" behind a snow drift G2632
"Banquet tendered to the Alaska Road Commission, April 17, 1909, copyright 1909 by P.S. Hunt" G2186
"The Valdez-Yukon Ry. engineers in front of the Co.'s temporary office August 12, 1905" G398
"Wortman's roadhouse, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G636
"Mushing the trail in bad weather" Note: snow fall hand drawn on glass plate G3232
"Packing, Valdez, Alaska" G1930
"Potato bed, Mrs. E.R. Davis garden, Valdez, Alaska, August 1905" G412
"Lettuce, onion and parsnip beds, Mrs. E.R. Davis garden, Valdez, Alaska, August 1905" G411
"Cancy kitchen, Valdez, Alaska" G859
"U.S.C. & G.S. Zenith Sector No. 6" G418
"A section of Rev. Dr. Taylor's garden, Valdez, Alaska, August, 1905" G413
portrait, man wearing fur parkee outdoors G2635
"Gold mine inspectors aboard the Launch Chase" G2473
"Off to inspect the Cliff Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska", 4 people in a rowboat G2472
"Grown by G.F. Guthrie, Valdez, Alaska", cauliflower G2479
"Trail to the tunnels in Cliff Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G2470
piece of wood, close up G327
"Mt. Liscum vs. Valdez, Valdez, Alaska, June 27, 1909", baseball game
photo of a photo of 2 couples G2267
studio portrait, 3 boys G4011
"Cliff Quartz Mines, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G2469
"Windsor Hotel, Cordova, Alaska", interior G3910
"Windsor Hotel, Cordova, Alaska", interior G3912
"Windsor Hotel, Cordova, Alaska", interior G3911
"Testing the new fire hose, Valdez Dock Co.'s wharf" G3917
three women, one man, "Cordova, Alaska" G3913
store interior G2565
studio portrait, posthumous G2580
"Grown by G.F. Guthrie, Valdez, Alaska", lettuce or cabbage G2478
studio portrait, man G2636 0RD4702
"Grown by G.F. Guthrie, Valdez, Alaska", cabbage or lettuce G2477
portrait, man wearing fur parkee outdoors G2634
"Moose Hall, decorated by the Valdez Bachelor's Club for the reception. Chas. Bush--Dora Fowlkes wedding" G4007
"A.W.L. & T. Co.'s excursionists on beach near Soloman Gulch" G4004
portrait, man, photo of a photo G4027
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders' camp No. 6 at mouth of Keystone Canyon, 14 miles from Valdez on the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1597
"Two days work on Alaska Home Ry. trestle across glacier flats near Valdez, Sept. 9, 1907" G1599
"Reservation wharf, Valdez-Yukon Ry. wharf and buildings from Alaska Home Ry. wharf, Sept. 12, 1907" G1604
"S.S. Olympia arriving at Valdez, Alaska, Capt. Jas. Daniels, master" G2676
"Roman Catholic Church, Valdez, Alaska" G2661
"Entrance to the Alameda Hotel, Valdez, Alaska", snow tunnel G2660
sleigh with wheels as well as runners G2674
"Celebrating John Miller's wedding, Nov. 7, 1906" Note: plate is brown G1082
"Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf" G1070
"S.S. Saratoga at Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf" G1073
"S.S. Saratoga at Valdez, Alaska, Nov. 1, 1906" G1065
"V.B. & M. Co.'s bank, store and Hotel St. Elias. 4 a.m., Dec. 17, 1906" fire G1093
"V.B. & M. Co.'s bank, store and Hotel St. Elias, 4 A.M., Dec. 17, 1906" fire G1092
"Orca, Alaska" G1048
"Orca, Alaska" G1050
"Valdez, Alaska" G2762
"McKinley St., Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 1908" G1998
studio portrait, family G3431
"looking down central portion of switch backs, Thomson Pass" G602
topography--coast, Guy F. Cameron photo
topography--stream and mountain Note: celluloid negative
"Head of Knik Arm, Alaska, Matanuska River and coat fields in distance, from old Knik" G4156-7
photo of a painting, a winged man embracing a woman lightly draped G1931
"Panoram of the east side of Nickel Mountain, at head of Unakwik Bay, Alaska" G1972-3-4
advertisement, camp dinner, Sept. 6, 1898 G1864
"The Second St. Cordova, Alaska, looking toward the depot" G3900
"McKinley St., Valdez by moonlight, looking east, Dec. 20, 1904" G115
"Sand Pt., Alaska" G1340
photo copy of 2 Northwestern Steamship Co. tickets on "Dora", Valdez to Iliamna G1085
ship deck at dock G1076
2-story frame house, man, woman, cat, in front G1081
2-story frame house, man, woman, cat, in front G1080
residence interior, couple sitting on stairs G1078
studio portrait, girl G1084
"S.S. Saratoga lying at Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf" G1077
"On the bridge of S.S. Saratoga, Valdez, Alaska" G1075
cabin and man G976
topography--coast G983
topography--coast and mountains G981
studio portrait, mother and son 4103
studio portrait, woman standing 4102
street plan, photo copy, Valdez
studio portrait, baby with pictures G2685 ORD.4936
"Second level tunnel, Cliff Quartz Mine" G2471
"Valdez Bay, Alaska from Cliff Quartz Mine" G2456
studio portrait, baby and child G2673
studio portrait, baby and child G2670
sleigh with wheels and runners G2675
"S.S. Victoria at Valdez, Alaska" G2678
street plan photo copy, Valdez
studio portrait, baby with pictures G2684
"S.S. Victoria at Valdez, Alaska" G2679
studio portrait, baby with pictures G2683
studio portrait, baby with creamer G2680 ORD.4936
studio portrait, baby with pictures G2686
topography--coast G4179
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders at work 6 miles from Valdez on Alaska H.Ome Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1584
"Rainbow Creek, Alaska" G4176-7
house interior, many items displayed G2547
icefields G2561
studio portrait, baby and child G2671
studio portrait, baby and child G2672
"Flower girls drill, Valdez Public School entertainment, May 12, 1911" G3603
"Flower girls drill, Valdez Public School entertainment, May 12, 1911" G3602
"The Big Place, Al White & Co. Valdez, Alaska", interior G3586
"The Big Place, Al White & Co. Valdez, Alaska" G3585
"The Big Place, Al White & Co. Valdez, Alaska" G3584
"The Big Place, Al White & Co. Valdez, Alaska" G3583
"Ingram & Bush, Valdez, Alaska" G3587
Valdez and Fairbanks Auto Trans. Co. vehicle in front of the Seattle Hotel G2542
Camp Comfort roadhouse G1590
"Post Office, Valdez, Alaska" G2552
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders at work on Alaska Home Ry. 8 miles from Valdez, Sept. 7, 1907" G1585
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders at work 6 miles from Valdez on Alaska Home Ry." G1583
"Alaska Home Ry. right of way above Camp Comfort, Sep. 7, 1907" G1596
"1/330 sec. exp. of falls at McKinzie's cabin, showing true volume of water" G4259
"looking across head of Orca Bay from hill above D.A. McKinzie's cabin" G4256
"Section of bridge 27A, C.R. & N.W. Ry." G4262
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders Camp No. 4, 8 1/2 miles from Valdez on the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1587
Camp Comfort roadhouse G1591
"Rainbow Creek, Alaska" G4175
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders at work on Alaska Home Ry. 5 1/2 miles from Valdez, Sept. 7, 1907" G1582
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders Camp No. 3, 7 miles from Valdez on the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1589
Ft. Liscum buildings G2533
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders at work on Alaska Home Ry. 5 miles from Valdez, Sept. 7, 1907" G1581
"Black Bass, caught in Valdez Bay, Alaska, June 1910, by Lieut. Sam C. Orchard, Alaska Road Commission, 11 1/2 lbs., 31 1/2" long" G2695
"At the grave of Henry Fukunaga, Valdez, Alaska, June 23, 1910, 8 p.m." G2703
studio portrait, woman G3407
studio portrait, woman G3406
studio portrait, man G3404
studio portrait, family of 6 G3405
studio portrait, man G3403
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders camp No. 4, 8 1/2 miles from Valdez, on the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1586
"Antonelle & Nelson's graders camp No. 3, 7 miles from Valdez on the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7, 1907" G1588
"Moose Hall, Valdez"
"Courthouse, Valdez, Alaska"
Valdez residence, exterior
"Ebbtide, Valdez, Bay" Cameron photo
"looking west on the main St. of Cordova, Alaska, continuation of G1842 May, 31, 1908" G1844
topography--coast
"S.S. Elsie with excursion party to view the S.S. Saratoga wreck, taken off Ellamar Wharf" G1774
"Standard Copper Mines Co.'s property, Landlock Bay, Alaska" G1778
"Knik River in distance"
topography--slough and settlement
"Pioneer Hotel garden, Knik, Alaska" G4153
"Wharf, bunkers and tramway of Standard Copper Mines Co. Landlock Bay, Alaska" G1779
horsesled, party of 4 G1818
"A Sunday outing near Valdez, Alaska" G1437
studio portrait, man close up G3786
"Building the glacier stream dyke" G2900
studio portrait, woman G3346
studio portrait, 2 men in furs G3348
studio portrait, 2 men G3349
"Rev. Havard's garden, Knik, Alaska" G4154
"Excursion party to view the wrecked S.S. Saratoga taken off Ellamar wharf March 29, 1908" G1775
"Pioneer Hotel garden, Knik, Alaska" G4152
"Northwestern Ry. Co.'s camp near Camp Comfort, Sept. 7, 1907" G1600
"Principal street in Unalaska, Alaska" G1368
"Portage Bay from the beach at Head Bay" G4197-8
studio portrait, 2 men
"Black bass caught by Lt. Sam C. Orchard in Valdez Bay, weight 11 1/2 lbs., length 31 1/2", June 1910" G2694
"Compliments of Geisha Art Co. Valdez, Alaska" G3500
studio portrait, woman G3505
studio portrait, man, oval frame G3503 ORD.5813
studio portrait, woman G3506
potted flowers "grown by Mrs. C.C. Reynolds, Valdez, Alaska, 1911" G3509
"Cliff Gold Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska, staked by H.E. Ellis, company organized August 1909, began development, stamp mill & etc. May 1, 1910, run 600 ft. of tunnel, paid all costs and a 25% dividend June 10, 1910" copyright 1910 by P.S. Hunt G2700
street plan, Valdez
"Post Office, Valdez, Alaska" G2551
large group on unidentified ship G2548
map of Valdez Bay and Vicinity G3508
"Compliments of Geisha Art Co., Valdez, Alaska" G3501
studio portrait, man G3514
"Compliments of Geisha Art Co., Valdez, Alaska" G3499
studio portrait, woman in buckskins G3430
studio portrait, woman G3507
studio portrait, man G3516
studio portrait, woman G3429
studio portrait, 2 women G3428
studio portrait, woman 3581
studio portrait, woman G3582
studio portrait, man G3513
studio portrait, woman G3504
studio portrait, man G3515
"Cliff Gold Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska, staked by H.E. Ellis, paid a 25% dividend in first 30 days, run with a three stamp mill and all costs" copyright 1910 by P.S. Hunt G2701
"Private excursion party leaving Valdez for Shoup Glacier on Str. Dora, June 25, 1905" G311
"Fort Liscum, Alaska, from hill west of Post, June 12, 1905" G302
horsesled and party of 4 G1819
horsesled and party of 4 G1809
studio portrait, woman G3408
studio portrait, woman G3409
studio portrait, family of 3 G3410
studio portrait, 2 women G3428
studio portrait, woman G3409
studio portrait, woman G3408
"Pogromnt Volcano, Unimak Island, Alaska" G1354
"Progromni Volcano, Unimak Island, Alaska" G1353
"Dutch Harbor, Alaska" G1361
"Dutch Harbor, Alaska" G1360
"Dutch Harbor, Alaska" G1359
"Unalaska, Alaska" G1364
"Mt. Shishaldin, volcano in action near Coal Harbor, Alaska" G1355
"Mt. Shishaldin, Unimak Island, Alaska, volcano from Bering Sea" G1389
"Pt. Liscum, Alaska from top of pile driver, June 12, 1905" G301
Episcopal Church, Valdez Note: celluloid negative
"Episcopal Church, Valdez, Alaska" Note: celluloid negative G3511
topography--hill and stream 1693
"Galena Bay Camp" G1700
Galena Bay "Camp at the Bay" G1699
studio portrait, man G3593
studio portrait, man G3596
studio portrait, man G3594
studio portrait, man G3595
studio portrait, man, native G3426
studio portrait, man, native G3425
studio portrait, man with sledge G3412
studio portrait, woman G3411
studio portrait, boy G3589
studio portrait, boy G3590
couple on a hillside G990
street scene, the Senate Hotel, Dr. Camicia, optician G988
street scene, the Senate Hotel, Dr. Camicia, optician G989
"M.W.F. Co.'s salmon cannery, Uyak, Alaska" G1311
"Upper end of Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3761
"Eagle's St. Valentine Ball, Valdez, Alaska, Feb. 14, 1912" G3784
"Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, Uyak, Alaska" G1314
Flower girls drill, Valdez Public School Entertainment G3774
"Northwestern Fishery Co.'s tug boat, Robert Hume, Uyak, Alaska" G1307
"Making cans in N.F. Co.'s cannery Uyak, Alaska" G1313
studio portrait, woman G3415
studio portrait, couple G3417
"Finish of horse race, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1912" G3846
"Returning from the boat races, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1911" G3660
"Valdez, Alakka, July 4, 1911" G3640
studio portrait, man, oval frame G3749
studio portrait, woman G3419
studio portrait, group of school girls G3763
P.S. Hunt studio interior G3778
P.S. Hunt photo display, ad G65
building burnt, ice covered, group of girls out front G3764
"Making cans in N.F. Co.'s salmon cannery, Uyak, Alaska" G1312
"View from bow of S.S. Oregon after the wreck" G973
studio portrait, man with sledge G3420
"Office force and engineers, Kennicott Mines Co., Kennicott, Alaska" Note: plate is yellow G3748
auditorium of men, musicians in foreground G3750
group of people around cake (wedding?) G3751
"A.W.L. & T. Co.'s electric powerhouse, Valdez, Alaska, in distance" G3754
"Upper end of lower falls, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3754
"Goddes of Liberty, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1912" G3845
"Rubbering at the boat races, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1911" G3661
"Goddes of Liberty, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1912" G3844
studio portrait, two men G3550
studio portrait, couple 4101
studio portrait, miner-type 4108
studio portrait, man 4109
"Gas schooner Progress, Valdez, Alaska, May 28, 1914" G4110

studio portrait, couple 4106

studio portrait, man 4105

group of people outdoors, winter 5x7 E258

studio portrait, man 5x7 E535

studio portrait, man 5x7 E537

studio portrait, man examining nugget 5x7 E351

studio portrait, miner-type 5x7 E536

studio portrait, miner-type 5x7 E533

studio portrait, man 5x7 E529

studio portrait, man 5x7 E526

studio portrait, man 5x7 E356 ORD.2598

studio portrait, man 5x7 E357 ORD.2598

studio portrait, man with nugget 5x7 E352

studio portrait, man with nugget 5x7 E350

studio portrait, two women 5x7 E1154

studio portrait, woman 5x7 E523

studio portrait, woman 5x7 E525

studio portrait, woman 5x7 E534

studio portrait, woman 5x7 E355 ORD.2536

studio portrait, two girls 5x7 E531

studio portrait, girl 5x7 E530

studio portrait, baby 5x7 E528

studio portrait, baby 5x7 E314 ORD.2211

studio portrait, boy 5x7 E324 ORD.2264

studio portrait, baby 5x7 E313 ORD.2216

studio portrait, baby E349 ORD.2514 5x7

studio portrait, baby 5x7 E532

"Moose Christmas Dinner, 1910" G3502

"A Trail Stable" #14

group on a boat rail E353 ORD.2393

topography--coast E354 ORD.2470

studio portrait, two men 3548

studio portrait, two women C8544

"August term of District Court, Unga, Alaska, August 5, 1910" G3542

studio portrait, woman G3549

studio portrait, two women G3545

"Japanese seal poachers descending the gang plank at Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 26, 1908" G2003

"Shot by Pete Larson, hunter and guide, Unga, Alaska" G3539 (bear)

studio portrait, man in uniform G3402

studio portrait, family of six G3434

studio portrait, man with sled G3433

studio portrait, two men G3432

studio portrait, woman G3424

studio portrait, man G3423

"Alaska Water, Light and Telephone Co.'s flume, watch-house and wagon road bridge, Solomon Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3759

studio portrait, baby G3540

studio portrait, two men 3547

barber shop interior G38

portrait, man on porch G3541

portrait, man by house G44

studio portrait, woman 3546

"Bridge and lower falls, Soloman Gulch, Valdez, Bay, Alaska" G3757

"Crew on forward hatchway of U.S.A.T. Burnside, Valdez, Sept. 25, 1904" G47

Alaska Pacific Navigation Co. and Valdez Mercantile Co. buildings G39

studio portrait, man, native G3399

studio portrait, woman G3400

studio portrait, man, native G3408
1027 "Pete Larson's hunting boat, Unga, Alaska" copy G3534
1028 studio portrait, woman G3422
1029 studio portrait, man, native G3421
1030 "C.E. Johns, preparing to leave Valdez for Fairbanks with 26 teams, Feb. 28, 1905" G166
1031 packtrain in town G42
1032 "Latouche Copper Mining Co.'s new wharf, Latouche Island, Alaska" G1254
1033 "Resurrection Bay, Alaska" G1255
1034 bar interior G41
1035 Alaska Pacific Navigation Co. and Valdez Mercantile Co. buildings G40
1036 "Auction sale of government horses and mules, Valdez, Alaska, March 11, 1905" G173
1037 studio portrait, girl 5x7 1035
1038 studio portrait, girl and baby 5x7 E1143
1039 studio portrait, girl and baby 5x7 E1144
1040 studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1145
1041 studio portrait, boy 5x7 E1159
1042 studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1146
1043 studio portrait, man 5x7 E1148
1044 studio portrait, girl E1142
1045 studio portrait, boy with snowshoes 5x7 E1161
1046 studio portrait, boy 5x7 E1160
1047 studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1159
1048 studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1158
1049 studio portrait, man E1147 5x7
1050 studio portrait, two men E975 5x7
1051 studio portrait, man 5x7 E1560
1052 studio portrait, two men 5x7 E1094
1053 studio portrait, man oval frame 5x7 E360 ORD.2692
1054 studio portrait, man 5x7 E972
1055 studio portrait, man 5x7 E1022
1056 studio portrait, mother and girl E1557 5x7
1057 studio portrait, mother and baby E1163 5x7
1058 studio portrait, woman 5x7 E1155
1059 studio portrait, woman 5x7 E1162
1060 studio portrait, woman 5x7 E863
1061 men standing below bridge 5x7 E1561
1062 studio portrait, three men 5x7 E1555
1063 "Officers, Valdez Rebekah Lodge #5 I.O.O.F." E1554 May 1915 5x7
1064 "Officers Valdez Lodge #6 I.O.O.F." E1553 May 1915 5 x 7
1065 "Secretary Fisher and party arriving at Valdez, Alaska on Rev. Cut. Tahoma 1911" Note: 5x7 celluloid negative E1137
1066 "Sec. Fisher and party arriving at Valdez, Alaska on Rev. Cut. Tahoma, 1911" Note: 5x7 celluloid negative E1136
1067 "Sec. Fisher and party arriving at Valdez, Alaska on Rev. Cut. Tahoma, 1911" Note: 5x7 celluloid negative E1135
1068 studio portrait, couple 5x7 E1158
1069 drawing of a building at Hobart and Broadway 5x7 P156
1070 drawing of a building. Moose Lodge Note: fragment missing 5x7 P159
1071 topography--pond and mountains G977
1072 topography--mountains G985
1073 topography--mountains and stream G986
1074 topography--mountains G980
1075 topography--mountains G979
1076 topography--mountains G987
1077 topography--mountains G978
1078 topography--road G982
1079 "H. Curtis Elliott and party leaving Valdez for Elliott Creek, Alaska, August 2, 1907" G1505
1080 "A.W.L. & T. Co.'s new switchboard" G4041
1001 "A.W.L. & T. Co.'s new generating plant, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G4040
1002 "A.W.L. & T. Co.'s new generating plant, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G4039
1003 "Kearn Creek"
1004 studio portrait, couple 4100
1005 studio portrait, man 4099
1006 studio portrait, man 4098
1007 studio portrait, mother and boy 4104
1008 "Cold Bay, Alaska" G1315
1009 theatrical G3775
1009 "Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, UYak, Alaska" G1306
1010 "N.W.F. Co.'s salmon cannery, Uyak, Alaska" G1310
1011 mother and baby on house porch G3766
1012 group of girls in front of burnt and iced building G3765
1013 mother and baby on house porch G3767
1014 "P.S. Hunt's studio, Valdez, Alaska", interior 63627
1015 studio portrait, man close-up G3779
1016 mother and baby on house porch G3769
1017 The Big Place, exterior, Valdez G3622
1018 Valdez residence, shack, couple in front G3771
1019 Valdez residence, shack, couple in front G3770
1020 "P.S. Hunt's studio, Valdez, Alaska", interior G3624
1021 studio portrait, man G3637
1022 "Japanese seal poachers arriving at the jail, Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 26, 1908" G2010
1023 The Big Place, Valdez G3621'
1024 "Off for the trail, Valdez, Alaska", 3-dog team and man 5x7 E203
1025 "Alaska Moose", head, oval frame 5x7 P37
1026 fishing boats 5x7 E75
1027 "Sleighing in Valdez, Alaska", dogteam and men in front of the Bohemian E202 5 X 7
1028 "S.S. Santa Anna beached" 5x7 E80
1029 "S.S. Santa Ana leaving Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E82
1030 "S.S. Santa Ana at Valdez, Alaska" E84 5x7
1031 "S.S. Santa Ana arriving at Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E81
1032 "Valdez Fire Dept. July 4, 1908, the 10th year of the city's existence"5 x 7 P114
1033 "Seal rocks near Seward, Alaska" 5x7 E322
1034 "S.S. Santa Ana at Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E83'
1035 "Excursion party on S.S. Dora" 5x7 E74
1036 "S.S. Santa Ana Beached" 5x7 E79
1037 "Crack team, Valdez, Alaska", 4-dog team, two men 5x7 P24
1038 "Beaver Dam roadhouse, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" 5x7 P22
1039 large group of children in front of house
1040 "Leaving Valdez for Fairbanks" horsedrawn sleds 5x7 E24
1041 "Columbia Glacier through a stone arch" 5x7 E1153, copyright 1911LaVoy
1042 garden 5x7
1043 "Glacier stream flood" 5x7 E266
1044 "Packtrain" on a Valdez street 5x7 E90
1045 "Sluicing on Chesna River, Alaska" 5x7 E114
1046 topography--coast 5x7 E93
1047 photo of photo of family in front of log cabin under construction 5x7 E359 0RD.2686
1048 spread out tent camp 5x7 E113
1049 "Fox ranch in Alaska" and sail boat on river 5x7 E128
1050 wharf being constructed, unidentified ship 5x7 E1458
1051 "McKinley St. from Keystone Ave., Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E182
1052 group in front of the Nizina 5x7 E259
1053 "Fox ranch, Alaska" Note: badly cracked plate 5x7 E127
"On Valdez-Slate Creek trail" 5x7 P42
"Loading the Thomas auto on the S.S. Bertha, April 9, 1908, just 24 hours from the time the American Autoists landed it. Valdez, Alaska, April 9, 1908" G1823
"S.S. Saratoga on the rocks near Ellamar, Alaska, March 22, 1908" G1788
"Looking up the head of Gold Creek Canyon" G500
"Sand Pt., Alaska" G1339
"J. McCarthy and J.L. Hosfeld with their caribou horns, Valdez, Alaska, August, 1905" G422
"Looking down Orca Bay across Shepard Pt." G4253
"The first meeting place of Camp Valdez No. 10 Arctic Brotherhood" G16
photo of photo, man in furs G4114
"Automobile party inspecting the Valdez-Fairbanks trail from Dr. Kennedy's stages" G1821
"The new wharf from the end of the old wharf, Valdez" G26
"The remains of Judge Humes arriving in Valdez from Fairbanks, care of M. Anahoney, Dec. 29, 1904" copyright 1904 by M.A. Mahoney G120
"Dam site at mouth of Gold Creek Basin" G501
"Hauling logs for Taslena bridge timbers" G786
two men, one woman, outdoors G1017
"J. McCarthy and J.L. Hosfeld with their caribou horns, Valdez, Alaska, August, 1905" G422
"Cant. H. Martin and crew from the twin screw gasoline schooner Rita Newman, wrecked near Unga, Alaska, May 1907" G1422
"Railroad mass meeting in McKinley Hall, Valdez, Alaska, August 10, 1907" G1532
"Excursionists visiting Wilson tunnel at Reynolds, Alaska" G1524
"Excursionists dancing at hotel at Reynolds, Alaska, August 9, 1907" G1530
"Excursionists in hotel ballroom at Reynolds, Alaska, August 9, 1907" G1531
"Valdez Bank and Mercantile Co., Valdez" G1918
"Hoisting the first engine for the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 14, 1907" G1609
"Colombia Glacier, Prince William Sound, Alaska" G1250
"Tug Olga towing 12,000 lineal feet of piling for V-Y Ry. Co., June 26, 1907" G1247
"12,000 lineal foot of piling for V-Y Ry., June 26, 1907" G1248
"V-Y Ry. Co.'s roundhouse. May 18, 1907, looking N.E." G1240
"Springtime, Valdez, Alaska", waterfront G1234
"Glacier stream trestle V-Y Ry., May 18, 1907, looking west" G1243
"Rescued at last, Dr. guarding live soldiers", 4 people by stream G2294
"Taslena bridge builders camp" G785
interior of a cafe, Valdez G1547
"Glacier stream flood on the reservation" G1545
"Alaska Home Ry. moving pile driver down Keystone Ave., Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 18, 1907" G1548
"Glacier stream trestle, V-Y Ry., May 18, 1907, looking north" G1244
"Russian Church, Nushagak, Alaska" G1408
"Russian Church, Nushagak, Alaska" G1408
"Fish "caught at Valdez, Alaska" G2691
"Mt. Blackburn" G4295
"Mt. Drum from hill back of Copper Center, 12,000'" G745
"Wrangle, 14,000', Blackburn, 16,140'" G791
sailboat Leslie
"One and one million dollar bridge. Copper River just below Abercrombie Rapids'"
Owl Drug Co. building, winter
Childs Glacier
two men and dogs on house porch, winter G178
horsesled, two people G180
1182 two men and dogs on house porch, winter G179
1183 "The J.J. Jewell outfit starting out of Valdez on the trail, March 9, 1905" G172
1184 studio portrait, man G3414
1185 studio portrait, two men 3576
1186 "Office of Seattle Hotel, Al White & Co. Props, Jas. Hill, Mngr." G3570
1187 studio portrait, man G3578
1188 "Valdez, Alaska, Al White & Co. props Jas. Hill, Mngr." G3568
1189 "Valdez, Alaska, Al White & Co. props Jas. Hill, Mngr." G3569
1190 horsesled, Valdez G177
1191 studio portrait, man 3579
1192 studio portrait, family G3427
1193 studio portrait, woman G3573
1194 S. Blum Co. from street G3567
1195 studio portrait, man 3571
1196 studio portrait, man 3572
1197 studio portrait, woman 3574
1198 studio portrait, two men 3575
1199 studio portrait, man G3580
1200 studio portrait, woman G3372
1201 couple on horseback, two men on porch of building on a Valdez street G359
1202 studio portrait, woman G3373
1203 studio portrait, woman draped G3374
1204 studio portrait, woman G3371
1205 "Latouche Copper Min. Co.'s buildings, Latouche Island, Alaska" G1253
1206 "Fourth Ave., Seward, Alaska, before sun rise" G1256
1207 "Reynolds-Alaska Min. & Dev. Co.'s store. Horseshoe Bay, Latouche Island, Alaska" Note: fragment missing G1251
1208 "Building wing dams to turn glacier stream along V-Y Ry. grade, June 18, 1907" G1246
1209 "Washout by the glacier stream in V-Y Ry. grade, June 18, 1907" G1245
1210 "S.S. Olga towing 12,000 lineal feet of piling for V-Y Ry. Co. June 26, 1907" G1249
1211 "Glacier stream trestle V-Y Ry. May 18, 1907, looking east" G1242
1212 wharf, Valdez, Alaska G1238
1213 "Hitting the high places", two men, dogteam Note: plate badly cracked G3234
1214 studio portrait, woman draped G3384
1215 studio portrait, two women in Valdez baseball uniforms G3383
1216 studio portrait, family G3382
1217 studio portrait, family G3381
1218 studio portrait, woman G3379
1219 studio portrait, two women G3380
1220 studio portrait, woman G3376
1221 studio portrait, woman G3378
1222 studio portrait, woman G3375
1223 "Antonelle & Nelson's graders camp No. 1 under erection, Sept. 7, 1907, Alaska Home Ry." G1577
1224 Railroad men leaving Katella for Valdez to work on Alaska Home Ry. Aug.22, 1907." Photo by Evans G1571
1225 "Alaska Home Ry. graders at work near Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 30, 1907" G1569
1226 "Antonelle & Nelson's graders camp No. 2, Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 7-,1907, 4 miles from Valdez" G1580
1227 "Approaches to V-Y Ry. Co.'s wharf" G939
1228 "Camps at foot of Thomson Pass grade, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G642
1229 dogteam, four people, in Valdez G3176
1230 "Preparing to drive the first spike in the construciton of V-Y Ry. Aug. 16, 1906" G944
1231 "A happy home on Mineral Creek, tea party" G77
1232 wharf, Valdez, Alaska
"V-Y Ry. Co.'s roundhouse. May 18, 1907, looking S.W." G1241
"Ft. Liscurn, Alaska from Swanport, April, 1905" G203
"The J.J. Jewell outfit leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, March 9, 1905, with 23 mules and horses, 46 sleds and 12 tons of whiskey and hardware, first section" G171
"U.S.A.T. Crook—Ft. Liscurn, Alaska, July 1, 1908" G3061
"Soloman Basin from hill near upper dam, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G2308
The Alameda arriving at Valdez, Alaska" G2693
"S.S. Yucatan at Valdez, Alaska" G1828
"C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.—s bunker site, Aug. 21, 1905" G431
"Perry Island, Bogosloff Group, Alaska, Rose 1905-6, 54°N 168°W" 5x7 1021
"Colombia Glacier, Alaska" 5x7 E273
"Colombia Glacier, Alaska" 5x7 E96
topography--coast 5x7
"Ft. Liscurn, Alaska 5x7 E166
couple in snow by house 5x7 E175
the Nizina 5x7 E191
"The J.J. Jewell outfit leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, March 9, 1905, with 23 mules and horses, 46 sleds and 12 tons of whiskey and hardware, first section" 5x7 E991
group of people outdoors 5x7 E255
group by the Nizina 5x7 E256
The Valdez Market 5x7 E60
large family portrait, outdoors by cabin E72 5x7
"McKinlev St., Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1908" Note: celluloid negative, 5x7, yellow K34
The Panama Hotel, auto in front
July 4, 1906, crowd on the street
Panama Hotel G4015
garden Guy F. Cameron photo G2914
S. Blum & Co. store, Valdez
Mineral Creek roadhouse
"Pioneers of Alaska, Igloo No. 7" G4137
Fourth of July crowd, 1914 4143
man and packhorses, Valdez
horsesleds, men by barn G3230
long line of horsesleds, 1905 near Camp Comfort G122
Santa Ana
"Admiral Sampson attempting to pull the Mariposa out of the dock, Valdez, Alaska" G3868
"Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1914" G4142
"Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1914" G4140
July 4, 1914 (?), servicemen
packtrain, Valdez
Cordova, Alaska G3904
"Fire box for the first Copper River steam boat Chityna, weight 5,700 lbs" G1163
V-Y Ry. grade being surveyed
"A portion of the lower end of the new government trail, Thomson Pass, Feb. 1909" Note: plate is brown G2150
long line of freighters, Thomson Pass" G1177
"Summitt Roadhouse, Thomson Pass" G2167
"The begin of 'new' Valdez" (1907?)
"Government Camp, 1 mile north of Tonsina, March 15, 1906" G733
railroad tracks on waterfront
"Cordova, Alaska" G2274
Camp Comfort roadhouse, summer
"Catching salmon in Abercrombie Rapids" Note: plate is yellow G3716
group outside 5x7 E257
portrait, man outdoors 5x7 E358 ORD.2628
house and two men G3753
"Crits' dogteam, Valdez, Alaska"
"Panoram of Ship Creek, Alaska" G4152-3-4
"S.S. Explorer, Mariposa and Bertha, Ship Creek, Alaska" G4165
glacier G2563
Valdez wharf and waterfront G1603
"Working on Taslens bridge, March 18, 1906" G788
"A few of the strike breakers leaving Valdez, Feb. 25, 1908" G1758
"Yeak City, Alaska" G1041
"Yeak cannery" G1042
portrait, man outdoors G330
portrait, mother and two children, outdoors G1542
"Lieut. Sharp and his head packers watching a 'pusho mobile'" G740
"Optimo cigar men leaving Valdez for Fairbanks Jan. 31, 1905" G162
Valdez waterfront G1958
freight cache and several men, photo by Trickey G2073
"Panoram of Turnagain Arm" G4178-9-80-1-2-3-4
The Log Cabin boardinghouse 5x7 E244
"Yeak Railroad" G1040
"General view of waterfront of C.R. & N.W. Ry....original site on the day of starting..."
construction of V-Y Ry.
Fourth of July, 1911 (?) G3641
"The first upset with the Str. 'Chityna's' firebox" G1162
"Baseball, Valdez, Alaska" G1934
"The source of one of the Valdez glacier streams" G1876
The Oregon
"Stream running from under the east side of the Valdez Glacier near the old first bench" G1874
Valdez Transportation Co. building and horse team
houses, boardwalk, dirt road G1927
J.G. Snyder, General Merchant, store and cart G1936
"Fire box for the first Copper River steamer 'Chityna' weight 5,700 lbs." G1167
"Colombia Glacier" G1881
S. Blum and Co. building, Valdez G1996
log cabin settlement, Hope (?) G1924
"C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.'s hauling the fire box of the boiler for the first Copper River Str. 'Chityna' March 12, 1907, weight 5,700 lbs" G1162
"Valdez Transoortation Co.'s stage leaving Copper Center, Alaska, March 17, 1906" G769
"The White Roadhouse 20 1/2 miles from Valdez, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G104
"Government camp 1 mile north of Tonsina, waiting for dinner" G735
"The result of trying to go around the chuck holes", horse floundering G674
"A section of Abercrombie Rapids and canyon from C.R. & N.W. Ry. track" G3717
"V-Y Ry. wharf from end railway track, Aug. 13, 1908" G1937
"Going to the boat races, July 4, 1911" G3659
"Shoup Glacier, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G1878
M. Eaton Dry Goods store, exterior
undated Fourth of July contest
Mineral Creek roadhouse
"Installation of officers, Igloo No. 7, Pioneers of Alaska, Jan. 7, 1914"
"S.S. Saratoga at V-Y Ry. wharf"
"Valdez Fire Dept., July 4, 1908, the 10th year of the city's existence"
"The first auto from Fairbanks to Valdez, a five passenger Ford driven by Robt. Sheldon, Valdez, Alaska", Aug. 3, 1913"
"July 4, 1910", parade
1337  "Miss Caroline Kelsey, maid; Miss Helen Brown, Goddess, and Miss Verna Fish, maid, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2710
1338  "Miss Helen Brown, Valdez, Alaska, Goddess of Liberty, July 4, 1910"
1339  "Miss Caroline Kelsey, maid; Miss Helen Brown, Goddess, and Miss Verna Fish, maid, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2711
1340  three women on porch of large two-story house
1341  Ft. Liscum building
1342  Treasury Stock Exchange, interior
1343  McKinley Hall, A.B. No. 10 G31
1344  "Children's Float, July 4, 1913, Valdez, Alaska" G3988
1345  "Goddess of Liberty float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2715
1346  Valdez waterfront
1347  "Ellamar Mining Co.'s plant, looking south"
1348  "Dedicating city hall and fire house at Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1908" G1892
1349  "Looking back on Horseshoe Bend from Summit of Thomson Pass, teams entering canyon" G1732
1350  "Deyo and party leaving Valdez to survey...Keystone Canyon...March"
1351  street in Valdez, Panama Hotel in foreground
1352  "...Judge D.A. McKinzie and party of Alaska Railroad Co.'s ...", packtrain
1353  Valdez Mews office, two men, one woman on porch
1354  July 4, 1907, float
1355  beam being carted down street, two men G2259
1356  "Wm. Grogan's dogteam prior to leaving for Shushitna River, De. 2, 1907" G1716
1357  bear pulled Red Cross cart, little girl driving, Fourth of July
1358  J.G. Snyder store, exterior G73
1359  Thomson Pass (?) "New govt. trail to summit", horsesleds
1360  "Pt. Liscum, Alaska", panorama
1361  Valdez wharf, waterfront
1362  Col. B.F. Millard's residence, Port Vald-z, Alaska, Valdez in the distance'
1363  Sideboard, Valdez, Alaska
1364  Alaska Prospector building on wharf G81
1365  dogteam on a Valdez street G161
1366  "S.S. Northwestern on the beach...Valdez Bay..." G1204
1367  beam being carted down street, two men
1368  horse in sling being hoisted into or out of S.S. Dora G1347
1369  Copper Block building, Buffet
1370  summer, 17 dogs hitched to small wheeled cart on a Valdez street "Crits"
1371  "Pt. Liscum, Alaska, July 23, 1905" G354
1372  "Looking down northside of Thomson Pass" G672
1373  man and baby, residence interior
1374  baby, residence interior
1375  S.S. Saratoga loading or unloading
1376  Fourth of July parade, 1906 Guy F. Cameron photo
1377  "Chas. Kraemer, Sam Taylor and Geo. Davison arriving in Valdez, Sept. 2, 1905, with $60,000 pack of gold dust"
1378  Orr stage Fairbanks-Valdez, winter
1379  horsesleds arriving Valdez
1380  undated Fourth of July contest
1381  Fourth of July, 1913 parade
1382  Fourth of July 1907(?) crowd
1383  six men standing on V-Y Ry. grade
1384  nuns standing in snow by tree, houses in background G4062
1385  Good Samaritan Hospital
1386  some type of public bldg., man and sleigh
1387  pin cushion and ptarmigan feet hatpins
1388  "Valdez Transportation Co.'s packtrain leaving their barns, July 8, 1905"
1389  Fourth of July, 1907 crowd
1390  some type of public bldg., 1907, packtrain in front
1391 packtrain on a Valdez street
1392 portrait, unidentified seaman outdoors  G573
1393 "Goddess of Liberty float, Fourth of July parade, Valdez, Alaska, 1906" G1044
1394 crowd watching baseball game
1395 "T.V. Smith, Middleton Island, Alaska, 71 blue fox skins, value about $2,000" G3591
1396 "Goddess of Liberty float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G1045
1397 float. Fourth of July, 1906 Larson photo G1045
1398 correspondence re: Dr. Dalton of the Good Samaritan Hospital G4017
1399 commissary, V-Y Ry. Co.; dogteam in front G3169
1400 view of a Valdez street G219
1401 "Housemoving in Valdez, Alaska" G1220
1402 residence interior, two couples seated G2818
1403 residence interior, man seated G2821
1404 C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co. hauling the fire box for the first Copper River steamer 'Chityna'" G1165
1405 "Goddess of Liberty, maids of honor and states, July 4, 1906" G93
1406 "Annex Hotel St. Elias and wholesale dept. of Hemple Dougherty" G467
1407 "The first grading on the V-Y Ry. near Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 18, 1905" G895
1408 "Starting the horse race July 4, 1906, Valdez, Alaska" G467
1409 "McKinley St., Valdez, Alaska, Dec. 20, 1904" G1048
1410 "...packtrain leaving Valdez for Copper Center June 14, 1905 with Judge D.A. McKinzie and party of rail road... (Alaska Railroad)"
1411 July 4, 1906, group of well-dressed people on porch of bunting-draped house
1412 "Unloading horses from S.S. Dora with a sling at Valdez, Alaska" G463
1413 "Goddess of Liberty float, July 4 parade, Valdez, Alaska, 1906" G887
1414 4th of July float, 1914 G4139
1415 view of Valdez
1416 "Parade floats of V.B. & M. Co. July 4, 1906" G1047
1417 "4th of July, Valdez, Alaska, 1906" Larson photo G1048
1418 "Baseball game. Ft. Liscum vs. Valdez, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1907" G1443
1419 Alaska Home Ry. engine surrounded by crowd Note: badly cracked plate
1420 "Marshal of the parade, July 4, 1913, Valdez, Alaska"
1421 mountains with mine locations drawn on
1422 bow of unidentified ship, group of people
1423 residence interior
1424 mountains with "tram line" drawn on
1425 residence interior
1426 restaurant interior, people G424
1427 "A portion of Geo. Max Esterly's camp at foot of Tasnuna Pass, Feb. 9, 1907" G1125
1428 "Telegraph pole bent by sleighs" G665
1429 "Looking up Orca Bay from Shepard Pt., Nelson townsite in distance" G4254
1430 "Seward, Alaska" G4225
1431 "Seward, Alaska, 7 a.m." G4223
1432 "Gravel pit at Cordova, Alaska" G1850
1433 "West end of government dike, Valdez, Alaska" G4029
1434 "Baseball game. Ft. Liscum vs. Valdez, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1907" G1443
1435 Alaska Home Ry. engine surrounded by crowd Note: badly cracked plate
1436 "Marshal of the parade, July 4, 1913, Valdez, Alaska"
1437 residence interior
1438 "Seward, Alaska" G4226
1439 "Fire drill on S.S. Dora" G1416
1440 outdoor portrait, family of three G1418
1441 outdoor portrait, family of three G1419
1442 "Seward, Alaska" G4226
1443 "Finishing end of grade for trestle No. 2, V-Y Ry." G1007
1444 "Suspension bridge No. 3, V-Y Ry. grade" G1008
1445 dry land dredge G1013
1446 "V-Y Ry. Co.'s wharf, Sept. 9, 1908" G1985
1447 "On the trail near Valdez, Alaska", freighting G1121
1448 "Geo. Max Esterly's cache of freight at foot of Tasnuna divide, Feb. 9, 1907" G1124
family of four, parents and baby look on boy sick in bed G550
"V-Y Ry. grade looking east Oct. 11, 1905, showing Camp No. 1" G505
"S.S. Alitak at Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 10, 1905" G394
"Near view of C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.'s terminal site on north side of Valdez Bay, Aug. 21, 1905" G430
studio portrait, woman 3555
restaurant interior, people G423
piece of wood G425
butcher shop interior, three men, "Valdez Cold Storage Co.'s Market" G563
piece of wood G426
"Cordova, Alaska" G1848
"Wortman new roadhouse, Jan. 28, 1908" G1728
"Valdez excursionists taking a trip of inspection out the N.W. Ry. Co.'s new line at Cordova, Alaska, May 31, 1908--'The Overland Limited'" G1856
horsesled in front of Hotel Valdez, two men G2631
"Judge F.C. Driffields residence and courtroom, Unga, Alaska" G1335
"Looking halfway up the hill, showing bend at foot, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska"
"Kellys Rock Codfish station, Unga Island, Alaska" G1338
"Valdez hospital", interior
"Valdez hospital operating room" G2841
"Flat on east side of bay, from Seward, Alaska" G4241
"Trestle No. 3 across Cordova Slough" G1849-
"Looking west on main street of Cordova, Alaska, from hill in G1840"
"Dock and main street, Seward, Alaska" G4245
"Judge F.C. Driffield's residence and court, Unga, Alaska" G1334
"Group on S.S. Dora" G1415
"Fire drill on S.S. Dora between Unga and Sand Pt., Alaska" G1417
portrait of four children on house porch G1423
"One of the four horse sleighs used by Geo. Max Esterly outfit" G1128
cafe interior G2837
cafe interior G2838
"Upper half, see G427" piece of wood G428
topography--mountains 1687
"Sept. 1907, Alaska Home Ry. dock" G1575
"S.S. Saratoga" G1148
E.T. Barnette (far right) gold shipment Fairbanks to Seattle, six men, one woman, several firearms, 12 crates of gold
"Banking Dept. S. Blum & Co., Valdez, Alaska", interior G4020
dogteam in front of Hotel St. Elias, three men G94
"Approaching the 'Gap' on summit of Thomson (?) Pass"
Igloo No. 7 Pioneers of Alaska, Valdez G4138
group "on the bridge of S.S. Saratoga" G1074
"S.S. Mariposa jammed into the dock, Valdez, Alaska, S.S. Admiral attending Aug. 23, 1912"
"Bringing in the wounded Home Ry. men shot by Northwestern Ry. marshals in Keystone Canyon, Sept. 25, 1907 Home Ry. Camp No. 6 in the distance"
"The first auto from Fairbanks to Valdez...Ford driven by Robt. Sheldon, Valdez, Alaska"
the Bertha
"Valdez Banks & Mercantile after fire"
miners by cart on track
"Rock drilling con't, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1913" G3994-5
interior of bar and cigar store
scene of a camp, seven men, one woman
"S.S. Mariposa jammed through warehouse on Valdez dock, Aug. 23, 1912" G3865
"Railway grade where the C.R. & N.W. train run away and wrecked, Aug. 18, 1911, Kennicott Glacier" Note: plate is yellow G3733
"Railroad mass meeting in McKinley Hall, at Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 10, 1907" G1533
"Icebergs at Colombia Glacier" G1889
"Ike Beal, Capt. Morris, Chris Mortensen who will relay against Ray Rohrabaugh, Valdez Roller Rink, Nov. 24, 1914", on roller skates G4307
"'Capt. Rackett' by Valdez high school" play G4339
"Auction sale of Alaska Central Ry. at courthouse, Valdez, Oct. 9, 1909" G4348
"Valdez citizens grading the Alaska Home Ry., 1:30 p.m., Aug. 13, 1907" by the bowling alley G1538
"Valdez citizens grading Alaska Home Ry. 1:15 p.m., Aug. 13, 1907" by the bowling alley and Copper Block bldg. G1536
"First auto leaving the wharf, July 8, 1909" G2285
"Ft. Liscu, Alaska, from hill east of post, June 12, 1905" G304
Valdez Bank & Mercantile Co. bldg. G1709
"Valdez Bank & Mercantile Co. bldg. G1708
"Shoup Glacier, Valdez, Alaska" G2312
"Valdez Glacier" G2254
"Valdez Glacier" G2252
"Camp Comfort", summer G459
"Camp Comfort in the evening", summer G457
"Gathering vegetables for our dinner at Camp Comfort roadhouse 12 miles from Valdez, Sept. 5, 1905" G461
"Camp Comfort", summer G458
"Starting to grade the roadbed of the V-Y Ry. at Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 18, 1905" G466
miners by tunnel and load of rock
4 men, 1 woman (same people as in camping scene #75-84-1493) by log house (roadhouse?) G3009
a tiny man and 2-dog sled 5x7
"Cable ship Burnside" 5x7 E988
"Co. 'F' 3rd Reg. U.S. Army, Ft. Liscum, Alaska" 5 x 7 E987
"Mrs. E.R. Davis' garden, Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E986
"McKinley St., Valdez, Alaska from across Keystone Ave., looking N.W. June 5, 1905" 5x7 E488
"Valdez and Ft. Liscum baseball teams, playing ball at Valdez, Alaska" 5 x 7 E70
"Ellamar, Alaska" 5 x 7 E478
2 men and dogsled 5x7 E479
"S.S. Excelsior arriving at Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E87
Russian Orthodox artifacts 5x7 E977
"Ursuline Convent, St. Ursula's by the sea, St. Michael, Alaska", reindeer or caribou on leashes 5x7 P194
8-dog team and family in sled 5x7 E216
dog team, 3 men riding, 1 driving on a Valdez street 5x7
"Harry Brown's dogteam, Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 P163
"Warm Merritt's party preparing to leave Valdez for Susitna, Alaska, loading the last of their outfit on dog sleigh at Daugherty and Ferguson's store" 5x7 photo of a photo 63566, P160
"Valdez, Alaska", S. Blum Co. visible, winter street scene Cameron photo 224
"Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1913" float 5x7 P190
"Valdez Alaska" dog team, 4x5 P43
photo of Sidney Lawrence map of Alaska 5x7 P200
"Valdez, the town of home, July 4, 1913" float P191
4 women in dogsled, man driving, "Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E219
1541 dogteam by P.S. Hunt studio 5x7 E214
1542 dogteam, "Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E263
1543 dogteam "John Charlie from Fairbanks" 5x7 E996
1544 dogteam, woman and boy 5x7 E215
1545 "Salmon berries, copyright 1904 by P.S. Hunt" 5x7 g985
1546 Valdez Bunk House, winter, several people in front 5x7 E201
1547 dogteam and man in front of cabin 5x7 E204
1548 "Forcing mules to swim Taslena River" 5x7 E107
1549 "Copper Center Sawmill, Alaska" 5x7 E111
1550 "Masonic & Oddfellows Hall Bldg., Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 P206
1551 P.S. Hunt studio exterior, a couple and two dogs on porch 5x7 E69
1552 "Courthouse, Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E990
1553 dogteam in Valdez 5x7 E213
1554 "Sleghing in Valdez, Alaska", dogteam 5x7 E211
1555 Valdez waterfront Note: plate badly deteriorated
1556 residence interior, man G2822
1557 residence interior, man G2813
1558 Beaver Dam Roadhouse G692
1559 "The first horsesleighs to arrive at Valdez from Fairbanks Dec. 20, 1905" G556
1560 "Chas. Kraemer, Sam Taylor and Geo. Davison arriving in Valdez with $60,000 in gold dust, Sept. 2, 1905" G442
1561 "Orr Stage on the summit" G3282
1562 residence interior G2807
1563 "Camps at Kennedy's roadhouse, new government trail on Thomson Pass" Note: small fragments of one plate corner G2153
1564 miners on mountainside
1565 "Cordova, Alaska" G2275
1566 sailboat
1567 Baseball, Valdez, Alaska" G1933
1568 "Portion Of V-Y Ry. wharf from corner of the warehouse, Aug. 13, 1908" G1938
1569 bridge G1920
1570 "Miners River Nickel & Copper Mining Co.'s tunnels in the 'Nickel lead' groping. Nickel Mt., Unakwik Bay, Alaska" Note: plate is brown G1976
1571 Valdez Market interior G1953
1572 residence interior G2810
1573 "Hotel Norther, Valdez, Alaska" 5x7 E198
1574 Copper Center's Hotel Holman, P.S. Hunt sled G765
1575 "Lodge #6 I.O.O.F. celebrating the 95th anniversary of the Order, Valdez, Alaska, April 25, 1914"
1576 residence interior G2819
1577 "Indian River footbridge, Sitka, Alaska" G4
1578 group around table indoors G2828
1579 group portrait, family on porch G2726 ORD.5155
1580 July 4 parade
1581 portrait, baby outdoors G2723 ORD.5155
1582 "Upper end of upper canyon, Mineral Creek" G79
1583 "Dam site on Mineral Creek" G75
1584 "S.S. Mariposa jammed into the dock- Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 23, 1912" G3864
1585 July 4, 1911, footrace G3653
1586 packtrain by a barn
1587 "Grand Jury, Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 18, 1906" G952
1588 Camp Comfort roadway, winter
1589 Camp Comfort roadhouse, winter 1590 "Office and bar in Tonsina Roadhouse" G723
1591 "Office and bar in Tonsina Roadhouse" G724
1592 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s Fairbanks stage arriving at Camp Comfort Roadhouse, Dec. 17, 1905" G547
1593 "Teams ascending upper end of switchback, Thomson Pass" G670
1594 Orr stage G3213
1595 line of freighters, Tasnuna Divide (?) G1107
1596 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s cache of 305 tons of freight on top of Tasnuna Divide, Jan 15, 1907" G1110
1597 "Copper River and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s million and a half dollar steel bridge across the Copper River at Miles Glacier, station" G3700
1598 "The new town site near Cordova, Alaska, taken from the Cable Office site. May 21, 1908" G1852
1599 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s teams leaving Valdez for Gray's camp on Kotsina River, Alaska, with from 3 to 4 tons to the load, Jan. 7, 1907 the first 4 horse, double 808 sleighs to make the entire distance." G1099
1600 "U.S. wagonroad outside lower end Keystone Canyon, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G2036
1601 "Ernestine Roadhouse" G708
1602 "Camps at Kennedy's Roadhouse on new government trail, Thomson Pass" G2154
1603 "Copper Center, U.S. Telegraph Station and Klutena River bridges" G750
1604 group portrait, inside a house
1605 "Wortman's Roadhouse, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G638
1606 pumping the fire hose G509
1607 "Hauling Ry. iron to Keystone Canyon for C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.* G661
1608 "Caches at Wortman's Roadhouse" G639
1609 "Latouche Cop. Min. Co.'s wharf, Latouche Island, Alaska" G1252
1610 "Camp Comfort", summer G456
1611 residence interior G2820
1612 residence interior G2815
1613 Orr stage Gairbanks-Valdez by a log house
1614 McKinley street, Valdez G289
1615 "Elk's and liquor dealer's floats, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2717
1616 "J.G. Snyder's float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1907" G1450
1617 "Goddess of Liberty float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1907" G1450
1618 "A.L. Levy & Co. float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1907" G1456
1619 "Miss Caroline Kelsey, maid; Miss Helen Brown, Goddess and Miss Verna Fish, maid, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2710
1620 "Grandstand, Valdez baseball grounds" G2269
1621 "...floats of V.B. & M. Co., July 4, 1906" G1046
1622 "Copper River Natives from Kotsina", infront of P.S. Hunt studio
1623 "Order of Alaska Moose" float, July 4, 1913 (?) auto G3990
1624 "Miss Helen Brown, Goddess of Liberty, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910"
1625 "Elk's float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910"
1626 "'Cooking Dept. of Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, Nushagak, Alaska" G1406
1627 "Alaska Packers Assn. salmon cannery, Nushagak River, Alaska" G1399
1628 "Salmon cannery, Alaska Fisherman's packing Co., Nushagak, Alaska" G1400
1629 "Fishing ships anchored off Clarks salmon cannery, Nushagak River, Alaska" G1395
1630 "Bark Paramita in Bering Sea" G1391
1631 "Fishing boats sailing to their home ships in the distance" G1393
1632 "Salmon cannery, Northwestern Fisheries Co. Nushagak River, Alaska" G1401
1633 "Russian priest's residence; Nushagak, Alaska" G1410
1634 "Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, Nushagak, Alaska" G1404
1635 "Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, Nushagak, Alaska" G1403
1636 "A corner in the can room, Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery" G1407
1637 "Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery, Nushagak, Alaska" G1402
1638 "One of can making machines. Northwestern Fisheries Co.'s salmon cannery" G1405
1639 "Logrolling contest, July 4, 1906, Valdez, Alaska" G898
1640 "Waiting to see the first spike driven in the Valdez-Yukon Ry., Aug. 16, 1906" G859
1641 "Elk's float, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" G2719
1642 Roman Catholic church G1914
Valdez Hospital G2801
“Catholic church, Cordova, Alaska” G3907
“Officials Oct. 1908 term of court, Valdez, Alaska” G2907
“Looking down Orca Bay from Nelson's...showing Shepard Pt."
Valdez Bank & Mercantile Co. building
“C.R. & N.W. Ry. Co.'s wharf from down the grade, Aug. 8, 1906” G914
“Valdez Fire Dept., July 4, 1903” Note: plate is yellow G2930
“J.E. Hill's saloon, Kodiak, Alaska, showing ashes from Katmai Volcano” G3641(?)
“S.S. Admiral Sampson attempting to pull the Mariposa out of the dock, Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 23, 1912” 63869
“Looking back from top of Thomson Pass” G1731
July 4, 1906, Valdez Fire Dept. Note: mended plate
“Rocky Pt., Thomson Pass"
large group of people in camp
“Principal cross street”, Cordova, Alaska
Cordova, Alaska G3898
“Upper end of Alaska Home Ry. grade"
bridge
July 4 parade G2933
“Fire box for the first Copper River steamer 'Chityna', weight 5, 700 lbs.” G1166
“S.S. Saratoga at Valdez, Alaska” G1147
“Valdez, Alaska” people on store porch G2799
July 4 parade
two men and horses
topography--coast
July 4, 1906 contest
horsesled G3222
Long distance freighting shot
horsesleigh outside St. Elias Hotel
people in tent--Valdez-Yukon Ry.(?)
fire hose, being pumped G508
Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade
eight men in front of tent
freighting camp
“...Miller's wedding, Nov. 7, 1906”, group of men Note: plate is brown G1083
S. Blum Co. store G4045
Northern Saloon building G593
Valdez residence exterior G806
“S.S. Edith off Ft. Liscum, Valdez Bay, Alaska” G813
man and horsealdd, Valdez G1146
Vaidez business buildings. Senate Restaurant G584
“End of pipeline looking back, A.W.L. & T.Co.'s new power plant"
“Alaska Home Ry. Co.'s first engine” G1621
“Auto party at Vaidez Glacier, July 11, 1909” G2296
portrait, family of four, outdoors G811
“S.S. Salvor lowering a pump into the Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska, taken in heavy rain” G1187
“A government load enroute to Copper Center” G809
“...Central Ry., courthouse, Oct. 9, 1909” G2485
“Vaidez citizens gathering to see Gov. Brady turn the first shovel of earth in the actual const-ruction of the Alaska Home Ry. 1 p.m. Aug...”
dogteam by freight cache
“Birds-eye view of Vaidez, showing the waterfront, June 26, 1908” G812
sleigh in front of St. Elias Hotel
Vaidez and Fairbanks Auto Transportation Co. auto
Northwestern with the first auto
1697 "Vaidez and Ft. Liscum, from near the old third bench on Vaidez Glacier, June 4, 1905" G282
1698 butcher shop interior
1699 dogteam, two people
1700 Ft. Liscum building
1701 packtrain "leaving Vaidez for Nugget Creek, Alaska, July 22, 1907"
1702 Valdez-Yukon Ry. grade construction
1703 "P.S. Hunt and outfit at Copper Center, Alaska, March 17, 1906" G764
1704 Vaidez winter street scene
1705 portrait eight women drinking sodas
1706 S. Blum Co. building
1707 "S.S. Valdez being contracted
1708 Valdez courthouse, four men in doorway G71
1709 long line of horsesleds "govt, outfit"
1710 Valdez-Yukon wharf
1711 cabin and family of four
1712 automobile, Valdez and Fairbanks Auto Transportation Co. "July 22, 1909 General Bell and party"
1713 "Fire box for Copper River steamer 'Chityna', weight 5,700 Us" G1164
1714 freight cache and camp
1715 dogteam outside St. Elias Hotel
1716 man in snow 5x7 E976
1717 "Freight caches between Teikheil and the barns" G702
1718 "A part of J. McCarthy's teams leaving the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. wharf with a portion of his 57 ton outfit for the Copper Country Feb. 14, 1907" G1137
1719 "Clearing stumps on Hobart St., Valdez, Alaska, June, 1909 prior to grading"
1720 "...on the U.S.A.T. Crook off Ft. Liscum, Valdez Bay, Alaska, July 8, 1907" G1025
1721 "Returning from a Sunday outing', people with fish
1722 horses and freight cache
1723 dogsled, horsesled, six people
1724 "Culverts across McKinley St., Valdez, Alaska, June 1, 1909", preparing for grading work" G2213
1725 P.S. Hunt at roadhouse
1727 baby portrait on greeting card 5x7 P193
1728 pile driver on R.R. track
1729 "Jan. 30, 1908, teams of Alaska Consolidated Copper Co. loading at railroad dock" Photo by Cantwell G3226
1730 testing the firehose G1676
1731 "Loading sleds for the trail, Valdez"
1732 "A part of J. McCarthy's outfit of 27 horses, and 57 tons of freight leaving Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf for Copper Country, Feb. 4, 1907" G1138
1733 "Cala. Alaska Mining & Development Co." G3224
1734 "Valdez, Alaska, June 1, 1909", street G2212
1735 Ellamar, Alaska
1736 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s teams at their cache on top of Tasnuna Divide enroute to Gray's camp on Kotsina River with 305 tons of freight, Jan. 15, 1907" G1108
1737 "Lunch at Valdez Transportation Co.'s cache on top of Tasnuna Divide enroute to Gray's camp At Kotsina River" G1111
1738 "Indian Graveyard, Alaska" 5x7 P44
1739 large building
1740 Moose Hall, 1907
1741 "A part of J. McCarthy's outfit of 27 horses and 57 tons of freight leaving the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf for the Copper Country, Feb. 14, 1907" G1139
1742 "A part of J. McCarthy's outfit of 27 horses and 57 tons of freight leaving the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf for the Copper Country, Feb. 14, 1907"
"Whale Birds", topography--coast
"Whale Birds", topography--coast
topography--mountain, glacier and R.R. trestle
Valdez Hospital G2802
"Nickel Mt. near head of Unakwik Bay, Alaska" G1971
horsesleigh in front of Al White's
studio portrait, full body man in parka 5x7 K124
studio portrait, couple in wedding outfit 5x7 E1119
studio portrait, girl and baby E1139 5x7
studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1140
studio portrait, couple in wedding outfit 5x7 E1118
studio portrait, baby 5x7 E1141
studio portrait, woman 5x7 E1138
studio portrait, full body man 5x7 E1130
studio portrait, two men 5x7 E1132
studio portrait, two men 5x7 E1131
studio portrait, group of girls outdoors 5x7
studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1113
studio portrait, two girls 5x7 E1116
studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1112
studio portrait, man Note: plate is yellow 5x7 E1117
studio portrait, group of four men 5x7 E1114
studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1115
studio portrait, mother and baby 5x7 K115
studio portrait, baby 5x7 K116
studio portrait, man 5x7 K113
studio portrait, mother and baby 5x7 K114
studio portrait, man 5x7 K120
studio portrait, man 5x7 K128
studio portrait, man 5x7 K121
studio portrait, man in parka 5x7 K123
studio portrait, man 5x7 K122
studio portrait, man 5x7 K125
studio portrait, man 5x7 K126
studio portrait, man in uniform 5x7 K127 1779 dogteam, sled, two men G3186
"General view Wortman's Roadhouse and mail station No. 1 20 miles from Valdez, Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G108
"Caches and camps near Wortman's Roadhouse Valdez-Fairbanks trail" G641
portrait, children on porch G1424
building, drawing by "Jack Davis, Chas. H. Crawford, Architects and Engineers Valdez, Alaska"
"The American Auto Party ready to start their car down the wharf at Valdez, Alaska, April 8, 1908" G1802
"Ship Creek, Alaska" G4167
two men on horseback §2893
"The Thomas Car used by the American autoists in the race around the world, Valdez, Alaska, April 9, 1908"
"S.S. Pennsylvania at Valdez, Alaska, with Seward baseball team, July 4, 1908" G1890
"S.S. Pennsylvania at Valdez, Alaska, with Seward baseball team, July 4, 1908" G1891
Northern Steam Laundry cart G1551
"Looking down pipeline from crest of the hill, power plant at foot of hill"
"Excursionists arriving at Valdez, Alaska, July 11, 1911 7 p.m." the Admiral Sampson G3670
studio portrait, woman Note: yellow plate, note on plate: May Murry G3391
studio portrait, baby boy G3487 ORD.5194
"Islands at Sitka, Alaska from Baranoff Castle Hill" G1
1796  House exterior on waterfront
1797  horsesled, three people
1798  "Testing the new fire engine, Valdez, Oct. 6, 1907"
1799  Colombia Glacier
1800  "Looking down Cameron-Johnson trail from their donkey engine, showing signal
tower at crossing of Gold King Trail" G4078
1801  house on waterfront, man G336
1802  wharf
1803  topography--coast
1804  mountains--with mine locations drawn on G1680
1805  "The first engine and cars for the Alaska Home Ry., Sept. 14, 1907" G1608
1806  " Valdez City Council passing franchise of the Alaska Home Ry., Aug. 12,
1907" G1613
1807  "The long looked for almost but not quite here Valdez, Sept. 14, 1907",
Ak. Home Ry. engine G1690
1808  "The long hoped for actually landed at Valdez with complete outfit and rails
for 5 miles, 1:40 p.m. just 1 month and 1 day from the turning of the first
dirt" G1612
1809  "Ak. Home Ry. grade 1/4 mile below Camp 3, Sept. 26, 1907" G1642
1810  "The first rail for the Ak. Home Ry., Sept. 16, 1907" G1616
1812  group of packers G3265
1813  horsesled, "Mr. John G. Kline and party at Valdez, Alaska, Jan. 27, 1908"
G1725
1814  "D.T. Kennedy's stages leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, Alaska, Feb. 25, 1908"
G1756'
1815  "Reynolds-Alaska Dev. Co.'s camp at Duchess and Wilson tunnels, Reynolds,
Alaska" G1525
1816  horsesled, four people G1811
1817  "Auto racers going over a portion of Valdez-Fairbanks in Kennedy's stage"
G1816
1818  "Ship Creek, Alaska", three men by tent, three grinding wheels G4170
1819  "The rear guard of Copper River Draying Co.'s packtrain showing the balance
of the Ak. Ry. Co.'s party of engineers, leaving Valdez, June 14, 1905" G310
1820  "Just a little more, Valdez, Sept. 14, 1907", Ak. Home Ry. engine G1611
1821  the Burnside G55
1822  "U.S. Cable Office, Valdez, Alaska" G2780
1823  "Nelson townsite from D.A. McKinziess cabin" G4255
1824  "Auto racers inspecting the Valdez-Fairbanks trail from D.T. Kennedy's
stages" G1817
1825  "Ft. Liscum, Alaska, from hill east of Post., June 12, 1905" G303
1826  side of mountain, mining area (?) G3044
1827  "Upper terminal, Cameron-Johnson tram, ShouD Bay, Alaska" mine G4328
1828  "Upper falls--Cameron-Johnson Mine, Shoup Bay, Alaska" G4327
1829  studio portrait, man, 5x7 E1121
1830  studio portrait, girl and Saratoga lifesaver 5x7 E1126
1831  studio portrait, girl and Saratoga lifesaver 5x7 E1127
1832  studio portrait, girl 5x7 E1128
1833  studio portrait, child E1123 5x7
1834  studio portrait, child 5x7 E1124
1835  studio portrait, mother and girl 5x7 E1129
1836  studio portrait, man 5x7 Note on plate Peter Resoff E908
1837  studio portrait, two men, parkas, snowshoes 5x7 E922
1838  studio portrait, two men, parkas, snowshoes 5x7 E921
1839  studio portrait, man in fur parka, snowshoes 5x7 E920 ORD.1646
1840  studio portrait, man in fur parka, snowshoes 5x7 E919
1841  studio portrait, man 5x7 E918
1842  studio portrait, three men, one in sailor dress Note on plate: Peter Resoff
5x7 E909
1843  studio portrait, man 5x7 E917 ORD.1645
1844  studio portrait, man, miner-type 5x7 E335 ORD.2453
1845  studio portrait, man, miner-type 5x7 E336 ORD.2453
1846  studio portrait, man E333 ORD.2439  5x7
1847  "Alaska Grayling" in basket 5x7 E148
1848  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1513
1849  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1512
1850  studio portrait, man 5x7 E334 ORD.2439
1851  studio portrait, boy 5x7 E325 ORD.2264
1852  studio portrait, two men in raingear 5x7 E327 ORD.2290
1853  studio portrait, woman "see my new boots" 5x7 E916
1854  studio portrait, man 5x7 Note: fragment missing E332 ORD.2440
1855  studio portrait, man, photo of photo 5x7 E328 ORD.2335
1856  studio portrait, man 5x7 E331 ORD.2440
1857  studio portrait, woman 5x7 E915
1858  studio portrait, man 5x7 E914
1859  studio portrait, man 5x7 E913
1860  studio portrait, man 5x7 E912
1861  studio portrait, man 5x7 E911
1862  studio portrait, girl 5x7 E910
1863  studio portrait, two men in raingear 5x7 E326 ORD.2290
1864  studio portrait, man in uniform 5x7 1029
1865  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1040
1866  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1028
1867  studio portrait, girl 5x7 1033
1868  studio portrait, man 5x7 1025
1869  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1024
1870  studio portrait, dog, photo of photo 5x7 E1029
1871  studio portrait, baby 5x7 1037
1872  studio portrait, man with snowshoes and parka 5x7 E1023
1873  studio portrait, man 5x7 E1120
1874  portrait, man on boardwalk 5x7 E330 ORD.2383
1875  portrait, man on boardwalk 5x7 E329 ORD.2383
1876  topography--unidentified mountains Note: 5x7 celluloid negative
1877  topography--unidentified mountains Note: 5x7 celluloid negative
1878  dogteam, two people G1061
1879  "District Court, Valdez, Alaska", interior, court officials G2849
1880  "Seward and Valdez basketball teams, Valdez, Alaska, July 4, 1910" ten girls G2722
1881  four women, one man, on horseback in front of the Keystone Hotel, Valdez, Alaska
1882  group of men and women indoors G119
1883  "Preparing for the first run over the first mile of track, Alaska Home Ry., Oct. 4, 1907" G1664
1884  "Sea Coast Mining Co.'a buildings and Gold King's donkey engine, foot of Shoup Glacier" G4075
1885  "A portion of Cameron-Johnson's stampmill, tram and supplies, foot of Shoup Glacier" G4074
1886  "Ed Hasey's packtrain preparing to leave Valdez for Bonanza Mines"
1888  "Brewery and Bottling works, Valdez, Alaska" G2474
1889  portrait of man on snowshoes G4044
1890  "Waren Merritt's party preparing to leave Valdez for Susitna, Alaska, loading the last of their outfit on dogsleigh at Daugherty and Ferguson's store" G3566
1891  "S.S. Santa Barbara and bark John S. Potter at Alaska Home Ry. wharf, Sept. 30,1907" G1652
1892  crowd of men outside Hotel Seattle, winter
1893  S. Blum & Co. horsecart parked on street
1894  "U.S. Revenue Cutter Bear arriving Valdez with Japanese seal poachers"
aboard Sept. 26, 1908" G3063
1895  A.L. Levy & Co. store, Valdez, Alaska G1917
1896  two very large horses (Clydesdales?), photo by Cantwell G2895
1897  "S.S. Portland arriving at Valdez with laborers from the west for the Alaska Home Ry. Oct. 7, 1907" G1653
1898  topography--mts. and glacier G2550
1899  freight cache (Tasnuna Divide or Thomson Pass?) long distance G1109
1900  servicemen at ease outside building G1022
1901  Hotel Seattle exterior, Valdez, Alaska G2797
1902  Alaska Coast Co. and Alaska Steamship Co. building exterior G2793
1903  "The Buffet, Valdez, Alaska", interior G2869
1904  "Alaska Drug Co., Valdez", interior G2864
1905  residence interior G2812
1906  "Upper end of pipeline and sand box from near the first bend, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3880
1907  "S.S. Northwestern arriving at Valdez, Alaska, June 21, 1911 8:15 P.M." G3636
1908  studio portrait, baby on couch G2730
1909  studio portrait, baby in wicker stroller G2735 ORD.5384
1910  studio portrait, baby on couch G2729
1911  "Valdez, Alaska, Feb. 15, 1907" Copper Block Bldg., winter G3117
1912  studio portrait, baby in chair G3488 ORD.5694
1913  house buried in snowdrift G2664
1914  three people near entrance to house dug out of snow G1765
1915  studio portrait, man, Christmas card G3496
1916  "Archibald building, Valdez, Alaska" G3489
1917  Archibald building, Valdez, Alaska
1918  "S.S. Latouche, Valdez, Alaska" G3484
1919  studio portrait, baby on chair G3486 ORD.5694
1920  studio portrait, baby on couch G2731
1921  studio portrait, baby in wicker stroller G2736 ORD.5384
1922  photo of two pages of "The Alaska Times" newspaper, Oct. 23, 1869' Sitka
1923  "The first confirmation class in St. Francis Xavier church, Valdez, Alaska, April 5, 1908" G1793
1924  "Capt. CD. Chandler, Capt. Chas. S. Walker, Major Edgar Russell" on deck of the U.S.A.T. Burnside G49
1925  Valdez Cold Storage, meat locker G2863
1926  "Blasting hole for pile, reconstruction of new dike, 1911" G3634
1927  "Alaska Drug Co., Valdez" G2865
1928  St. Elias Hotel interior G137
1929  "Episcopal Church and rectory, Valdez, Alaska" G2107
1930  people and Christmas tree G2809
1931  warehouse next to Northern Steam Laundry building G2800
1932  "The Revenue Cutter McCullough lying at the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf, Aug. 26, 1906" G962
1933  "Valdez Dairy and Poultry farm, Jas. Fish, Sr., Prop." G1766
1934  residence interior G2814
1935  "Splicing the shore end with the deep sea cables, the large cable is the shore end" G54
1936  "Landing on the shore with end of the cable, Valdez, Sept. 26, 1904" G53
1937  "U.S.A.T. Burnside making fast to the wharf at Valdez, Sept. 25, 1904" G48
1938  "Operating room. Cable Telegram Office, Valdez, Alaska" G60
1939  "Range of mountains running west from Valdez Narrows, July 18, 1905" G340
1940  "W.A. Dickey and family in front of their cabins on the Three Man Mining Co.'s copper property, Landlock Bay, April 18, 1905" G218
1941  residence interior G2808
1942  "Pile driver. Fort Liscum, Alaska, May 8, 1905" G228
1943  "S.S. Saratoga on the rocks near Ellamar, Alaska, March 22, 1908" G1789
1944  "Valdez Cold Storage Co.", interior meat locker
1945  "S.S. Santa Clara arriving at Valdez, Alaska, with the American Auto
party International Automobile Race, April 8, 1908" G1795
1946 "Wharf and Valdez Narrows from Col. B.F. Millard's residence, Port Valdez, Alaska" G3674
1947 building (Ft. Li scum?) G2504
1948 building (Ft. Liscum?) G2503
1949 "S.S. Santa Clara arriving at Valdez, Alaska, April 8, 1908 with the American Automobile Party and Thomas car" G1796
1950 miners in a tunnel
1951 "grown by Mrs. Depuy, Valdez, Alaska" flowers G2034
1952 "Looking west along the first grading done on the Valdez-Yukon Ry. near Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 18, 1905" G469
1953 "The first graders camp near Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 18, 1905 Valdez-Yukon Ry." G471
1954 "Looking west from the graders first camp near Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 18, 1905, Valdez-Yukon Ry." G473
1955 "Camp No. 1 Valdez-Yukon Ry., Sept. 24, 1905" G488
1956 "Camp No. 1 Valdez-Yukon Ry., Sept. 24, 1905" G489
1957 Joe Ward building G155
1958 "S.S. Santa Anna at Valdez, Alaska" G414
1959 "Str. Annie, July 18, 1905" G338
1960 "Company of marines at drill off the Revenue Cutter Bear, Valdez, Alaska Oct. 12, 1908"
1961 "General view of Glacier Bay showing flow of icebergs, July 23, 1905" G341
1962 unidentified mine G335
1963 portrait, family and house G2459
1964 portrait, family and house G2458
1965 "Oddfellows picnic June 22, 1913, Valdez, Alaska" G3974
1966 "Looking up the canyon to the new dam A.W. L. & T. Co.'s new plant, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska" G3967
1967 "Men on one of the 'Buster' claims, ridge near M.C.M. Co.'s upper Johnson-Erickson" G3683
1968 studio portrait, woman 3554
1969 "A.W.L. & T. Co. new pipeline and powerhouse the old flume in distance from same place as G3978" G3
1970 building ( Ft. Liscum) G2502
1971 "Flashlight of gold quartz vein 180' from mouth of tunnel. Silver Gem Mine, Shoup Bay, Valdez, Alaska, April 12, 1911, T.V. Devenney, mngr." G3562
1972 "2Ath anniversary Mr. & Mrs. P. X. Hunt, Valdez, Alaska, March 29, 1909" G3553
1973 building ( Ft. Liscum?) G2505
1974 "Soloman Basin, Valdez, Alaska from near A.W.L. & T. Co.'s upper dam" G3870
1975 "Tillikim Club, Valdez, Alaska" G225
1976 "From dizzy heights on the Standard Copper Mines Co.'s tramway" G1786
1977 "Jake Nafsted. Leaving Valdez for Tonsina, Alaska, 80 miles, with 300 lbs." G3468
1978 Home Railroad engineers in front of Camp Comfort Roadhouse, Sept. 7, 1907. G1592
1979 P. S. Hunt's Camp Solitude. G705
1980 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s teams leaving Valdez for Gray's Camp on Kotsina River, Alaska, with from three to four tons to the load. Jan. 7, 1907. The first four horse, double bob sleigh to make the entire distance." G1098.
1982 Valdez Transportation Co.'s teams leaving Valdez for Gray's Camp. See #1980.
1983 "Banquet in honor of graduates; Class 1914. 'Valdez High School'". G4111.
1987 Unidentified military-type group. Ft. Liscum officers?
1988 Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s Suspension Bridge #1.
1989 "Masquerade at the Horseshoe, 17th of Ireland, 1908." G2875.
1993 Unidentified packtrain in front of J. G. Snyder, General Merchant store.
1994 Unidentified group of men. Political?
1995 The Valdez News Office.
1996 "Garden of Mrs. J. G. Dieringer, Valdez." G2913.
1997 Residence interior, man seated. Shows typewriter and telephone.
1999 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s Stage leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, March 24, 1905." G186.
2000 Unidentified couple in dog sled.
2002 Packtrain leaving Valdez for Nugget Creek from front of Tillicum Club. July 22, 1907.
2006 "Valdez Glacier." G2207.
2011 Man (Schultz?) seated in front of cabin. 1910. 5x7 celluloid.
2013 Unidentified dog team. C3175.
2016 Four unidentified one horse open sleighs. G9283.
2017 "McKinley St. Valdez, Alaska, 6 a.m., Aug. 24, 1907. 300 of us just arrived from Catella to help build the Alaska Home Ry." G1556.
2018 Unidentified packtrain. 3 one horse sleighs. Cantwell photo.
2019 Group of unidentified one horse sleighs hauling hay. Feb., 1908.
2024 "One of the track laying gangs on Alaska Home Ry. Dec. 4, 1907(?). G1669.
2027 J.E. Wilson Horse Market. Valdez. 2 copies. G4312.
2028 "U.S. Transport 'Crook' off Ft. Liscum, Valdez Bay, Alaska, July 8, 1907."
2030 Two men, one woman in front of unidentified hotel. G3533?
2031 Two Ft. Liscum buildings. G2512.
2032 Ft. Liscum buildings. G2507.
2033 "Columbia Glacier."
2034 Home exterior in Valdez. G4025?
2036 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s sleighs leaving Valdez for Gray's Camp on Kotsina River, with freight. Jan. 9, 1907." G1100.
2037 "Valdez Transportation Co.'s stage arriving at Valdez from Fairbanks. Dec. 27, 1905."
2038 "The Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co. lightering supplies to mouth of Lowe River. Aug. 12, 1905."
2040 Unidentified man cooking outdoors. 5x7 celluloid.
2041 "James McCarthy's outfit leaving Valdez with their last loads. Jan. 29, 1908." 6 1/2 x 8 1/2. G1726.
2042 "The days of the tenderfoot revived in 1908. Valdez, Alaska." G1791.
2043 "Tonsina River Native." G729.
2045 "Nafsted-Young outfit - Wortman's. Feb. 8, 1908. G3259.
2046 Studio portrait. Unidentified couple.
2049 Unidentified glacier.
2050 "Valdez, Alaska." G3752.
2052 "McKinley St. Valdez, Alaska." G2789.
2054 "Almacum. Cliff Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska. Value about $12,000.00." G3614.
2056 "One of the Alaska Home Ry. teams." G1593.
2057 Unidentified view of a Valdez waterfront.
2059 "The new dike as it is being reconstructed, 1911." G3632.
2060 "U. S. A. Transport 'Crook' off Ft. Liscum, Valdez Bay, Alaska."
2061 Studio portrait. Unidentified group of men. 5x7. E437.
2066 "View in Alaska Central Railway Co.'s Yards, Seward, Alaska." G1259.
2067 "The old M. E. Church, Seward, Alaska." G1266.
2072 "An everyday occurrence — men leaving Antonelle and Nelson's office for the several camps along the Alaska Home Ry. grade. Sept. 23, 1907." G1624.
2073 Camp Comfort Roadhouse in winter.
2074 Alaska Home Ry. moving pile driver down Keystone Ave. in Valdez.
2079 Studio portrait. Unidentified man in rain gear. 5x7. E305.
2080 Unidentified man with rifle. E304.
2081 Unidentified woman. E443.
2082 Unidentified man. E429.
2083 Same subject as 75-84-2082. E438.
2085 Same subjects as 75-84-2084. E440.
2086 Unidentified man in uniform. E433.
2087 "Pt. Liscum vs. Valdez at Valdez baseball grounds." 6 1/2 x 8 1/2. G12.
2088 Unidentified dog team in front of the Alameda Hotel. G1088.
2089 Unidentified pack train in front of J. G. Snyder, Gen. Merchant.
2090 "Loop the loops. 4 miles, miles 47-51, A. H. Ry." A good view of trestles and bridges. G4221.
2092 Unidentified miner. 4. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.
2093 Studio Portrait. Unidentified baby girl. 5x7. E434.
2094 McGee's dog team. Nov. 25, 1905. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.
2096 Valdez District Court. G2850.
2097 Columbia Glacier.
2098 Studio Portrait. Unidentified uniformed man. 5x7. E432.
2099 Unidentified baby girl. E431.
2100 Same subject as 75-84-2099. E430.
2101 2 unidentified dog sleds leaving the front of J. G. Snyder, General Merchant. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.
2102 Ft. Liscum building, storage type.
2103 Unidentified man in bedroom. G168.
2104 Construction of Valdez-Yukon Ry. Co.'s wharf. Pile driver.
2106 "Cabin and engine room, Launch B.F.M. May 24, 1911." G3613.
2107 Unidentified woman in front of shop. G3498.
2108 Same subject as 75-84-2107. G3497.
2110 One person leading a horse pulling sleigh carrying 2 people.
2111 "Ladies Bazar Float...Valdez, Alaska" 4th of July Celebration. G146?
2113 "The Elemar Mine from end of wharf, April 17, '05." G208.
2115 "Bark 'Paramita' in Bering Sea, enroute to Naknek, Alaska." G1390.
2116 "Panoram of Copper Center, Alaska, from across the Klutena River." G767.
2117 "S.S.Dora at Unga, Alaska." G1330
2118 "U.S.Telegraph Station and North Section of Klutena River Bridge. Copper Center." G?
2119 Small aluminum sided residence. G2781.
2120 "Mineral Creek Roadhouse." G3685.
2122 "J.R.Critendens packtrain leaving Valdez, Alaska." G857.
2123 "On the Valdez-Fairbanks Wagon Road. Finishing 30 miles over Thomson Pass in 8 1/2 hours." G2481.
2124 Man and woman in dog sled-driven by another man.
2125 Alaska Drug Co., Valdez.
2126 "Elelemar, Alaska." Distance shot across water. G3318.
2127 Shoup Glacier, Valdez Bay, in winter.
Dogsled advertising Valdez businesses. G2101.

"C.E. Johns, headed for Fairbanks, with 26 teams. Valdez, Feb. 28, '05."
G165.


Telegraph line. G664.

Residence interior. G2032.

Portage Bay? G4252.

The Nizina Hotel. 5x7.

Man mounted on white horse in woods. G2538. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.

"Shoup Glacier, Valdez Bay, Alaska."

"...on summit of Thomson Pass. U.S. Mail on rear sled."
2 horse-drawn sleds.


Valdez street scene-winter.

"Launching the 'Valdez', 2:15 a.m., Valdez, Alaska, June 29, '07."
P21.

Unidentified coastline 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.

"Bridge across Teikhell Canyon." G795.


"Mineral Creek Roadhouse." G3686.


"Christmas dinner given by Pioneer Tent No. 1, order of Alaskan Moose, 1914." G4308.


"...midnight in June."


"Valdez Narrows from Cliff Mine." P95.

"The American car at Valdez, Alaska, just before it's departure on the Bertha. April 9, '08."
G1826 (P122).

Studio Portrait—Woman & child. G2727 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.


Horse-drawn sleds "On the Valdez-Fairbanks Trail". G801.

"Bittuminous coal croppings on Cunningham Claim, Mine Harbor, Herendeen Bay, Alaska." G1384.


"Iles Power Plant, Valdez, Alaska." G2969.

"Out for a sleigh ride, Valdez, Alaska." Dog team.


Dog team in front of the Alameda. G1087.

"Bear Creek Flats looking N.E., Portage Glacier on left." G4188-89.

"Episcopal Sunday School, Valdez, Alaska." G2492.


Ft. Liscum building.


"George A. Shea and outfit enroute to Nebesna River." G793.

View of Valdez (from fire bell tower?). 5x7.

McKinley Street, Valdez, in winter. G2572.

Dam site on river. G1691-2-3. 1691. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.

"A Malamoot dog team." G669.

"Castle Cape", Chignik Bay, Alaska." G1323.

"Three of the many falls in Gold Creek Canyon." G497.

Dog team in Valdez. G1158.

Boy with dog hitched to sled. G3171.

"Cases of eggs leaving Valdez for Fairbanks, Feb. 20, '06."
G631.

"Freight caches on top of Thomson Pass." G609.

Group of men around campfire. G2559.

"Angora goats at Copper Center." G761.

"H.J. Colman enroute to Fairbanks with 22 horses, 22 men, 44 sleds, and
15,000 doz. eggs. March, '06." G800.

"Just rubbering at the baseball game." Ft. Liscum vs. Valdez. G848.

"Ft. Liscum--...photo from Valdez ... "


"Valdez Alaska, Feb. 1,'06" from fire bell tower. G621.

Ft. Liscum Building.

"Lake and valley." G1678.

Lake and mountains. G1689.

"Looking up Bear Creek Flats from ridge." G4193.


Dog team in Valdez. 5x7.

View of Valdez from a distance. E50

Valdez from a distance across water. E980.

Camp Comfort Roadhouse?

Dog team in Valdez. P29?.

Studio Portrait, woman. 3556. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2.


"Outfits at Ernestine Roadhouse." G794.

Hauling freight. One horse sled. G3293.

2 people in horse-drawn sleigh. G181.


Bedroom interior.

S. Blum & Co. Bankers & Merchants dog team in front of Hotel Valdez.

"D.T.Kennedy's stage leaving Copper Center enroute to Fairbanks, Alaska." In front of Hotel Holman. Also shows P.S.Hunt's dog sled. G782.

"Capt. Helmig's Camp, Sawmli Creek, Valdez Bay, Alaska." G1433.

Copper Center. G768.


"Tillikum Club, Valdez, Alaska." G1279.


Valdez residence, interior. G2031.

"Valdez Fire Dept. returning from fire." G831.

"Valdez, Fire Dept. chemical engines, July 4,'08." G1901.

Men at a long banquet table.

Ft. Liscum servicemen. G1023.

"S.S.Dora towing dock materials to the Copper River and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s Wharf Site, Aug.'05." G402.

Unid. shoreline.


Interior of Tillikum Club. G243.


"Elephant Rock, Unga, Alaska." G1328.

"Columbia Glacier." G1883.

"Flower arrangement. Red Carnations." G2035.

"Episcopal Rectory." G2109.


Altar in Francis Xavie Catholic Church, Valdez, 1908.


View of Valdez from a distance. G1602.

Man on donkey. G2637. 14752. ORD4724.

"Presbyterian Church and parsonage, Cordova, Alaska." G3906.

"V.-Y.Ry.Co. grading approach to their wagon road wharf. May 24,'06." G829.

"Leaving Copper Center, Alaska with 1400 lbs. to the horse and 1200 to
the dog team." G775.
2235 "Freight caches 5 miles south of Tonsina." G717.
2236 "Valdez-Yukon Ry. office bld. and bunkhouse from end of their wharf. June 9,'06." G840.
2237 "Waiting to see the first spike driven in laying the first rails of the Valdez-Yukon Ry. Aug. 16-06." G949.
2238 "Largest gold nugget found in Copper River Country. Weight 51 oz., 4 dwt. Value $900.00. Property of...Shushitna Min. Co. Found on Lucky Gulch, a tributary to Valdez Creek, Aug. 15,'07, by Dan Lane." G1658.
2240 McKinley St., "across Keystone Ave., looking N.W. June 5,'05."
2241 Woman in dog sled.
2242 "Public school and Second Cross Street. Cordova, Alaska." G39(?).05.
2243 Mrs. R.H.H. Valdez(?) with dog team. G3196.
2244 Unidentified Solomon Gulch Valdez G 999
2245 Rock Drilling Contes Valdez, July 4, 11 G3662
2246 Arther Olson's Cottage, Hobart ST. Valdez, Alaska G964
2247 Unidentified Scows
2248 Valdez narrows. Looking South. G1773
2249 A portion of Governor Leedy's Garden, Valdez, Alaska Aug.05. G409
2250 Silver Cup to be Presented to the Baseball club Winning the most games in-3 years. The gift of Dr. F. M. Boyle Valdez Alaska G27 3
2251 Frame work of Portable Dark Room G2208
2252 Goddess of liberty, Valdez, Alaska July 4, 14. G4141
2253 Odd Fellows Picnic, Valdez Bay, Alaska Gold Creek Beach G4148
2254 Blacksmith Shop Fort Liscum Alaska,
2255 Odd Fellows Picnic, Gold Creek, Valdez Bay, Alaska G4149
2256 S.S. Northwestern on the 'Beach at Swan Port, Valdez Bay, Alaska, May16-07 Looking toward Valdez, Showing s.s. Salvor, G1225
2257 Principal Street in Unalaska, Alaska G1370
2258 Alaska Road Commission; Teams and Scraper, Beginning Improved Valdez Alaska G2204
2259 Odd Fellows Picnic, Gold Creek, Valdez Bay, Alaska G4147
2260 Reynolds Alaska M & D G'o's Buildings at Horse Shoe Bay, Latouche Island, - Alaska, G1196
2261 Reynolds Alaska Excursion Party at Tunnel of Latouche Cop, Min Co, Latouche-Island, Alaska, Aug 10,07 G5212
2262 Valdez Brass band on their First Excursion on Str. Dora. May 21, 05 G284
2263 Unidentified Houses on front of a Hill G256
2264 Businesses Archibald Building, Valdez Alaska, G3490
2265 Valdez Brass Band's First Excursion , on Str. Dora. May 21,05 G281
2267 Priest Rock, Unalga Pass Alaska G1358
2268 Launching The Valdez 2, 15 A.M. June 29, 07 G1354
2269 Reynolds Alaska Dev. Go's Wharf and Buildings, at Horse Shoe Bay, Latouche Island, Alaska, G1519
2270 Streamship Dora in Land Lock Bay with Valdez Brass Band's First Excursion-party May 21, 05. G285.
2271 Columbia Glacier H71
2272 H. Deyo and Party of Railroad Engineers Leaving Valdez for TAzuna Divide-May 31, 05 G287
2273 Ruth Lake and Co. B. F. Millard's Port Valdez Alaska G3671
2274 The new Dike at the Stream Left LT. in P91 Valdez Alaska G3632
2275 The wings on the Reconstructed Dike. 1911. G3633
2276 House Moving, Valdez, Alaska, G1488
2277 Reynolds Alaska Dev, Go's Excursionist at A. K. Beatson's Cop, Mine Latouche-Island, Alaska, Aug 9, 07 G1517
2278 Reynolds Alaska Excursionists on the Dump at A.K. Beatsons Copper Mine, - Latouche, Alaska, Aug 9, 07 G1517
2279 Reynolds Alaska Excursionists on the Dump at A. K. Beatsons Copper Mine, - Latouche Alaska, G1515
2281 Reynolds Alaska Excursionist at A.K. Beatson's Mine Latouche Island, - Alaska G1514
2282 "Banta " Shaft Hause, Reynolds Alaska Dev, Go's Property, Reynolds, Latouche Island, Alaska, G1524
2283 Wilson Tunnel, Reynolds Alaska Dev, Co. at Reynolds Alaska. G1528
2284 Sleighing in Valdez, Alaska, G579
2285 Natied, Assn, Exg, at Valdez, Alaska, Aug 1, 09 G2335
2286 Steam Scraper at work on the new Government Dike. Valdez Alaska. G4033
2287 Wagon Road and Tramway leading to the Bonanza Copper Mine, Kennicott. - Alaska G3738
2288 Lieut. F. Mears & Thos. Riggs, A, E, C, Landing at Head of Portage Bay. G4030
2289 The new Government Dike, Showing Completed Portion G4030
2291 The Rugged Peaks Containing the Bonanza Copper Mine, Taken From the distance - terminal of the Tramway. Kennicott Alaska G3739
2292 Looking down the Sidewalk on McKinley ST, Valdez Alaska, Feb, 7-06 G 591
2293 Along Span of Tram and Angle Station, Bonanza Mine, Kennicott, Alaska G3740
2294 Peaks Containing the Famous Bonanza Copper Mine. Kennicott, Alaska G3737
2295 Nat, Ed, Assn, Excursion at Valdez, Alaska, Aug 1, 09. G2334
2296 Shaving on the trail G685
2297 Looking up Line of Stakes, New Government Dike Valdez Alaska G4031
2298 Fishing Schooner "John F. Miller" Anchored off Cape Pankof, Alaska. G1357
2299 "Old" Cordova Alaska G2277
2300 Nat, Ed, Assn, Excursion at Valdez. Alaska Aug 1, 09 G 2333 2301
2302 Unidentified Portrait of a couple G3393
2303 Bridgeing a Stream Near Valdez, Alaska, Valdez, Fairbanks Wagon Road G2323
2304 Unidentified Busines, Interior G1952
2305 Unidentified Bussines, Interior G1951
2306 Valdez Fire Deparment and Fire Wagon. Valdez Fire Deparment and Fire Wagon
2307 Valdez Fire Deparment and Fire Wagon
2308 Tillikum Club, Valdez, Alaska, G244
2309 Head lettuce and Beets in Gov, Leedys Garden, Valdez Alaska Aug05, G 486
2310 Mrs. E.S.Davis Home and Garden, Valdez Alaska Aug o5, G407
2311 Sleighing at Valdez. Alaska G1753
2312 Unidentified dog team in front of "The Alameda" G1089
2313 Sleighs on the snow with Unidentified lady
2314 Fort Liscum Building
2315 Fort Liscum Building
2316 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum G214
2317 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum G2513
2318 H. Tucker holeing P.M. Elweel's pet cub 353 on 4th, of July 1907 •
2319 Unidentified Studio Portrait of 6 men . G3394
2320 Unidentified couple on front of a house with a dog G3142
2321 Fort Liscum Unidentified Buildings G2528
2322 S.S.Yukatan arriving at Valdez, Alaska. G1828
2323 Fort Liscum Unidentified Buildings G2515
2324 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum G2517
2325 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum 2529
2326 Fort Liscum Unidentified Buildings G2516
2327 Views of Fort Liscum G248
2328 Valdez Fire Deparment
2329 Studio Portrait Unidentified of 6 men G3395
2330 Portrait of Unidentified men
2331 Portrait of Unidentified Young lady
2332 Studio Portrait of a Unidentified men .
2333 Studio Portrait of a man
2334 Studio Portrait of a couple Unidentified
2335 Unidentified men on front of a house G246
2336 Mayor F. M. Brown. Making address at Dedication of City and Fire Hall. Valdez. July 4-08 G1893
2337 Soloman Gulch Unidentified Valdez
2338 U.S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Leaving Valdez, July 22, 05 G357
2339 Unidentified Mother & baby outdoors
2340 Valdez Transportation Go's Teams on Tasnuna Divide in route to Gray's Camp -on Kotsina River- Jan 15 07 G1106
2341 Valdez- Yukon RY, Go's Engineers Trying to Ford the Glacier Stream, G435
2342 Unidentified men with a dog team
2343 Kodiak Brown Bear, and Bidarka G2732
2344 Sleights in front of a house with a group of Unidentified people G3177
2345 The Upper Dam, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay, Alaska G3890
2346 Lowering a Diver from the S.S. Salvor Salving the Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska April 5-07 G1194
2347 S.S. Salvor Salving the Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska April -07 G1192
2348 Unidentified family Portrait G2186
2349 Distant View of the LDTS Staked by Rose E, and P.S. Hunt. Aug 13-07 G1540
2350 Lower Falls, Soloman Gulch, Valdez Bay Alaska G1436
2351 Landing, A Party of Bear Hunter's at Bales City, Alaska. G1324
2352 Orga Canery, near Cordova, Alaska G4247
2353 Cordova Light & Power Go's Plant, Shepard Point in Distance G4251
2354 S.S. Yucatan at Valdez Alaska G1235
2355 Portrait of a men Unidentified G 4227
2356 Plowing Trail Near Valdez Alaska G1150
2357 A.S. Hunt Valdez Feb 25, 05. G154
2358 Unidentified Portrait of two Youn men and a dog .
2359 Forest Fires at Homer Alaska. G1291
2360 Unidentified couple on front of a house, men holding a cat G157
2361 Setting up a section of wooden pipe- G3982
2362 Pandram of Hogans Bay, Knight Island, Alaska, G1198
2363 S.S. Yucatan at Valdez Alaska G1235
2364 Unidentified Portrait of a men and twocchildrens
2365 Unidentified Portrait of a men and twocchildrens
2366 Fort Liscum Alaska from Valdez G2189
2367 Head of Arm, View of a waterfront
2368 Unidentified Seenery
2369 S.S. Salvor Lowering a second Pump intothe S.S. Northwestern during a heavy rain storm, at Latouche Alaska, G1188
2370 A Diver from the Salvor going Down toExamine The Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska, Apr 5, 07 G1129
2371 A Studio Portrait of Mrs, P.S. hunt G1185
2372 Unidentified view of a mountain G984
2373 Breaking of winter, Valdez Bay Alaska, G2188
2374 Point Singers Head South Side of entrance to Hogans Bay, Knights Islands, - Alaska, G1197
2375 Fire drill on S.S.Bertha, G1200
2376 Unidentified view of a Lake and mountains.
2377 Panoram view of Valdez Yukon R.Y. Go's Wharf Taken from the S.E. Cor, Apr, 16 07 G1207
2378 Stodio Portrait of Unidentified young men . G1207
2379 Ship arriving at Valdez, Alaska, Sep 26, 08
2380 Valdez Fire Deparment "The Rush ".
2381
Unidentified people on front of a Furnished Rooms House.

S.S. Salvor Salving The Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska Apr, 5-07 G1193

The Alace Mines LTD. Shoup Bay, Alaska G3923

Lowering a Diver from The S.S.Salvor to examine the Northwetern at Latouche, Alaska, April 5, 07, taken in a rain storm. G1190

Studio Portrait of Mrs. P. S. Hunt.

Deep Snow Valdez Alaska, Mar 29, 07 G1184

S.S.Salvor Salving the Northwestern at Latouche, Alaska April 5, 07 G1191

A block of Homes at Sward Alaska G1258

Bark John C. Potter, S.S. Portland, S.S.Santa Barbara, U.S. Transport Burnside

Oct, 1,07 G1655.

Unidentified Interior of a house

View from Alaska Coast Co. Alaska Steamship Co. Valdez Alaska


P.S. Hunt sun at 30% G1835

Steamships Saratoga, Dora, and Santa Clara at Valdez Alaska G1157

S.S.Saratoga at Valsez, Alaska G1149

S.S.Saratoga at Valdez, Alaska. G1160

Ship Creek Alaska. Nine Unidentified men G4174

Unidentified group of people on a horse sled G541

GUU E. Cameron V8

Valdez, Yukon, RY grade looking west from near Camp No 1, Oct 11,05 G506

Valdez, Yukon, RY, Co, Erecting a pile Driver, Feb 8, 06 G582

Valdez, Yukon, RY, Co, Erecting a pile Driver to build their First Bridge, -Feb 8, 06 G583

Side Walk on keystone ave, Feb 7, 06 G589

Valdez, Fairbanks Stage and mail ascending Thomson Pass Near Icy Point G599

Vancouver, Valdez Mining Go's Camp, Valdez Bay Alaska. Dan S. Kane, Mgr. -G 3560

Lower Dam In Soloman Gulch, G2304

Unidentified men with a sleighs dog team on the snow. G3190

Freight Caches 5 Miles North of Ernestine, G715

A 4000 LB. Load Leavind, Copper Center, Alaska G776

Unloading horses from S.S.Dora with a Sling at Valdez, Alaska G462

A Stretch of finished grade of Alaska Home RY. Taken 1 Mile above camp3, -Sept 26, 07 see G1644

Four days work on Alaska Home RY, Trestle, Swpt 11.07. G1605

July 4, 07 Valdez, Alaska.

Looking Down the trail from Icy Point on Thomson Pass Grape G611

Prof. WM Bullock Clark and S.M. Manifold leaving Valdez for Nugget Creek, -July 23, 06 G910

Unidentified girl at the Dedication of city and Fire Hall on Valdez on July 4,08

Sleighing on Valdez Trail. G656

H. Curtis Elliott and Party leaving Valdez for Elliott Creek Alaska Aug 2, 07 G1506

Keystone Ave, Valdez Alaska, from across, Mc Klnley st, looking S.W. - G242

June 5-05. G290

Alaska Road Commission's Teams biginning"Improved Valdez" Alaska G2203

Eureka Road House at Foot of Thomson Pass. North Side - G680

Unidentified people on the Saratoga G3054

Remain of Judge T.J.Humes leaving Valdez, Jan 1,05 G121

Alaska Road Commission's Teams and Scraper beginning "Improved Valdez" - Alaska G2202

Alaska Road Commission's Teams and Scraper beginning "Improved Valdez"
-Alaska      G2201
2429   Soloman Gulch Unidentified 2430Camp
Scene Near Teikhell.
2431   Unidentified Miners
2432   S.S. Northwestern and Salvor on the Beach at Swan Port, Valdez Bay, Alaska,  
-G1226
2433   Loaded for Good trail, Leaving Eureka Road House, G678
2434   A Portion of the Comp at Telegraph station no 3 Mar, 06             G689
2435   Mrs. CM. Kings Apartment's Valdez Alaska          G2832
2436   Mrs. P.S. Hunt on front of his Studio with Unidentified young boy and a dog -  
-G1136
2437   Unidentified group of people and dog sleighs team, on front of S. Blum &Co.  
2438   J.R. Critendens Packtrain Leading for the trail            G855
2439   Panoram of Standart Copper Mines Go's and Adjoining properties,          G1780 1- 
-2- 3-
2440   Studio Portrait of a Unidentified Family
2441   Front and Side View of Panama Hotel and Apartments            G4014
2442   Eureka Road House at Foot of Thomson Pass, North side          G679
2443   Portrait of Unidentified Lady
2444   Studio Portrait of a girl on the First Communion .
2445   Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum          G251
2446   Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum          G2530
2447   Unidentified Houses at Fort Liscum          G2510
2448   Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum          G2511
2449   Studio Portrait of a couple on a Wedding day.       G3397
2450   Miners River Nickel and Copper Min'g Go's Tunnels in " the nickel Lead'     
-cropping. Nickel Mountain, Unakwik Bay, Alaska,            G1975
2451   Judge O. P. Hubbard's Residence. Valdez Alaska,            G2030
2452   V. B. +M. Go's Bank Nalt akd Store and Hotel st Elias Ruins 6A.M. -DEC 17  
06,   G1094
2453   Electriclight works Valdez G2857
2454   Looking West across Valdez Yukon RY, Ga's Wharf June 9, 06              G902
2455   Valdez Yukon RY, Go's Wharf Looking east , July 9, 06              G903
2456   Guggenheims at Play Valdez, Alaska,         G1710
2457   Valdez Bank & Mercantile Co, INC,          G2859
2458   Looking Down V-Y, RY. Go's Waarf, July 9-06            G906
2459   Gass Scooner " Progress" Valdez Alaska July 24, 14        G4131
2460   Two Unidentified men in front of " The Alaska Meat Go. "
2461   The First Building Erected in North Valdez, Alaska, July 9, 06
2462   Tug of War 4th of July 07 , Valdez Alaska
2463   The Valdez News G1010
2464   Mc Kinley st, Valdez 6, A. M. Aug 24, 07. 300 of us Just in from Catella -
to Help Build The Alaska Home RY.    G1557
2465   Vry, RY. Go's Wharf Sep 9, 08  G1984
2466   Seward Townsite, from Head of Bay .      G4244
2467   Looking Up The Last Route used to Reach The top of the old Third Bench, -  
Valdez Glacier, G1866
2468   Alaska Mile Below camp 3, near (?)          G1638
2469   Ellamar Copper Mine and Miners.            G369
2470   Day Shift at Ellamar Copper Mine Aug, 3 - 05 . G370
2471   Keystone Ave. Valdez Alaska, G2574
2472   Front View of a Commercial st Valdez Alaska,   G2788
2473   Filling Back of Glacier Stream Dyke, with Logs and Brush . Valdez Alaska  
June 8, 08. G1857
2474   Unidentified men and a dog in front of a house almoat cover with snow .  
2475   Unidentified dog standing in the snow in front of a window G2590
2476   Unidentified Wedding       G2545
2477   Unidentified House 1 05
2478   Wells Butchers Supply Co.G1015
2479   Wells Butchers Supply Co.
2480 "Agnes" Ship on water front.
2481 Portrait of Unidentified men.
2482 Unidentified House
2483 Portrait of Unidentified Couple
2484 Portrait of Unidentified Couple.  G3467
2485 Unidentified Building on Fort Liscum
2486 Unidentified Building on Fort Liscum  G264
2487 Unidentified Building on Fort Liscum  G261
2488 Unidentified Building  G253
2489 Small Unidentified House  G2209
2490 Unidentified House on Valdez G234
2491 Unidentified Building At Fort Liscum  G262
2492 Unidentified Building  G235
2493 A Group of people on a party Unidentified
2494 Unidentified House  G258
2495 Ware House on Fort Liscum  G225
2496 Unidentified Church  G4056
2497 Portrait of Unidentified Men  G3339
2498 Unidentified Studio Portrait of a Young Native men  G3332
2499 Studio Portrait of Unidentified men
2500 Hole in S.S. North Western  G1227
2501 Mount ST Augustine, Cooks Inlet , Alaska  G1293
2502 Unidentified Garden
2503 Interior View of S. Blum & Go. Valdez Alaska  G4022
2504 Birds Eye View of Glacier Stream Gravel Flats. EAst of Valdez , June 26,05  G315
2505 Flats at Head of Resurrection Bay, from Seward  G4243
2506 Studio Portrait of Unidentified men
2507 Portrait of a House , Family on Porch  G1861
2508 Portrait of a House , Family on Porch  G1862
2509 S.S.Jeanie Landing at the Alaska Home RY, Dock With the First Engine and Rails. 6 A.M. Sept 14, 07  G 1607
2510 Group of Unidentified Miners  G324
2511 Studio Portrait of Unidentified Wedding Party  G40008
2512 Unidentified Studio Portrait of menG3328
2513 Unidentified men on a Small Boat  G2280
2514 Studio Portrait of a Unidentified Native Young men  G3330
2515 Unidentified Interior of a House  G2210
2516 Odd Fellows Picnic, Gold Greek Valdez Bay, Alaska .  G4150
2517 S.S. Edith Anchored off Valdez - Yukon RY, Go's Wharf site with Lumber for the -Wharf. May 3, 06  G815
2518 Unidentified View of a House at Fort Liscum  G259
2519 Post Quarter Masters Office and Main Ware House , Fort Liscum.  G230
2520 Whin Coal is High in Valdez, Alaska G1221
2521 When Coal is High in Valdez, Alaska G2122
2522 Unidentified Interior of a House  G2825
2523 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G233
2524 Front View ofUnidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G237
2525 Unidentified View on Fort Liscum of a House and other Building on back View-  G263
2526 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G236
2527 When Coal is High in Valdez  G1223
2528 Unidentified Table for a Weeding Party  G2216
2529 Side View of Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G238
2530 Hole in S. S. Northwestern  G1228
2531 Unidentified View of a Interior of a House  G2211
2532 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G257
2533 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum G260
2534 Unidentified Building at Fort Liscum  G239
2535 Looking Down Flume From First Point. Soloman Gulch , Valdez Alaska, G3876
Looking Up Flume from "The Cut" Soloman Gulch. Valdez Alaska G3877
Looking Down Stream in to "The Cut". Soloman Gulch Valdez Alaska G3878
Looking Up Unakwik Bay Alaska G1920
Front view of Valdez Comercial street unidentified.
Side view of Valdez Bank & Merc. Co, INC. Bankers and Merchants, G2728
Unidentified view of a House, garden view on the side of the House G1926
Mile 7 A.N. RY. end the Rails
Japanese Seal Poachera Arriving at the Jail, Valdez Alaska. Sept 26, 08 G2009
Front view of Valdez Bank & Merc. Co. INC. G2777
Decorations on the Court House at Valdez Alaska, for the reception to the American Auto Party Apr 8, 08 G1803
Front view of Hotel Phoenix in Valdez, Alaska G2744
U.S. Florister's Headquarters. Ship Greek, Alaska G4172
Unidentified Interior view of a tent Portage Glaciers,
Unidentified Bakery
Unidentified Portrait of a Family on the front porch of a house
Front St. Valdez Alaska from the west end G3631
View of "The Bank Block 1006" G.L. Hall Dentist in same Building
Valdez Fire Dept. Testing the new Eastman Nozzle G1748
Fourth Ave, Seward Alaska G1257
H. Deyo and Party of Railroad Engineers Leaving Valdez for Taznuna Divide
Potatoes from Valdez Dairy and Poultry Farm. James Fish Sr. Mgr. G1999
U.S. Telegraph Station at the "Barn 5'" G704
View 6f Seward Alaska G1263
From the garden. "Flora"
Front St. Valdez Alaska. From the west end.
Interior View of a cafe unidentified.
P.S. Hunt Store at Night in winter. G2566
Thomson Pass Grade G1052
The American Auto Party at Camp Comfort Apr 9, 08 G1806
Latouche Cop. Min. Go's Wharf Latouche Island, Alaska G1510
Alaska Yukon Exposition dog Team from Valdez Alaska to Seattle. Wash. G3165
Portrait of group of children in front of a church. "Holy Communion"
After the Storm was over. G2139
Survey Party on Portage Glacier G4194
Valdez to Camp (?) Dec 27, 08
Unidentified Class room in Public School G2022
Unidentified couple on a sled with two dog's G2666
Advertisement of Champane Velvet Beer G3604
Unidentified couple with a sled & dog's on snow G2665
Studio Portrait of a Lady Unidentified H134
Studio Portrait of a Lady Unidentified H133
Unidentified Interior of Residence H30
Bever Dam Road House, Valdez, Fairbanks Trail H49
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady H32
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady H137
Studio Portrait of Unidentified men H117
Unidentified water front
D.T. Kennedys Park train, crossing "The Chena River" H107
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady H131
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady full body H129
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady full body H127
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady full body H130
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady full body H128
2591  Black Diamont Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska  H141
2592  U.S. Transport Burn Side preparing to Lay The Valdez Sitka Cable Sept 28,04 H64
2593  Studio Portrait of a Lady, Unidentified  138
2594  Mc Kinley Hall camp Valdez No 10 A.B.  H36
2595  Unidentified couple and baby , Interior of a house  H26
2596  Sealey -Davis Mine Co's Camp .Shoup Bay Alaska,  H145
2597  Olimpic Club Valdez Alaska  H9
2598  Alaska Road Commission Teams Passing Camp Comfort , en route to Valdez after-Thei Seasons Work.  H113
2599  Unidentified men & Horse  (winter time )
2600  Sherman ST. Valdez Alaska G2774
2601  Knik, Alaska  G4155
2602  Freaks of Alaska weather, skating on the ice , A sport seldom enjoyed on Valdez. Taken from the Light works Jan 15- 05. Copyright  1905 By P.S.HUNT G143
2603  Unidentified Party
2604  Valdez Map
2605  Interior of  Residence Unidentified.
2606  Copper River Drayin Co's Teams leaving Valdez, Alaska for Telkhell.G3850
2607  Interior of Residence Unidentified
2608  Portion of Valdez June26,05
2609  Interior of Residence Unidentified
2610  Interior of Residence Unidentified
2611  Front view of Hotel Phoenix Unidentified People on porch  G3745
2612  Unidentified Class room (School)
2613  Studio Portrait  Family
2614  Unidentified water frontG2083?
2615  Lower end of Keystone Canyon, Valdez- Fairbanks
2616  Upper side of Dam  G1696
2617  Lower side of Dam G1697
2618  Lower side of Dam  G1695
2619  Studio Portrait  (Two Men)  G3949
2620  Valdea Brass Band's First Excursion , on Str. Dora . May 21 , 05  G281
2621  Shepard Point in Distance , from near Orca Canery  G4249
2622  Map of Valdez, Townsite  G3598
2623  "Our Lady of Peace" Madonna at the Valdez Shrine  G4045?
2624  New Town Site near Cordovia , Alaska. May 31, 08
2625  Studio Portrait Unidentified men
2626  Reservation Ave. Wharf, VAIdex Alaska,  G1068
2627  Copper River Draying Co'a Teams Leaving Valdez Alaska for Teikhell.  G385]
2628  Two Unidentified men in front of house , with one dog , one cat G1744
2629  Two Unidentified men same as 2628  G1743
2630  Valdez yukon Railroad  G1706
2631  Lower Dam, Soloman Gulch . Valdez Bay , Alaska  G3873
2632  Interior of residence Unidentified  G2823
2633  Interior of Residence Unidentified  G2816
2634  Unidentified Boat
2635  S.S.Saratoga at Valdez Alaska ,  G1067
2636  S.S.Saratoga at Valdez Alaska
2637  Upper end of Flume , near Lower Dam, Soloman Gulch .Valdez Bay, Alaska . G3874
2638  Copper River Draying Go's Teams leaving Valdez for Beaver Dam and Teikhell. -Alaska ,  G3849
2639  Studio Portrait of Unidentified men
2640  Interior of a Rasidence unidentified  G3849
2642  Upper Dam , Soloman Gulch. Valdez Alaska.  G3872
2643 Unidentified house Fort Liscum
2644 Unidentified Ship
2645 Studio Portrait of a Lady Unidentified
2646 Studio portrait of a Lady Unidentified
2647 Unidentified Glacier
2648 Studio portrait of men Unidentified
2649 "Our Road House" Valdez- Fairbanks Trail . H47
2650 Gold Greek, Valdez Bay, Alaska
2651 Studio Portrait Unidentified men
2652 Valdez, Alaska, view
2653 Front end of Valdez Sheet Metal Works. H19
2654 Studio Portrait men Standing
2655 Studio Portrait Unidentified couple
2656 Studio Portrait Unidentified Men H20
2657 Desk made Entirely of calvanised iron, By Valdez Sheet Metal Works, H17
2658 Interior of Residence Unidentified H22
2659 Unidentified Garden in Valdez Alaska H91
2660 Studio Portrait men full body H16
2661 Interior of house group of people sitting on table waiting on diner to be serve .
2662 Rear End of Valdez Sheet Metal Works, H20
2663 Interior of Residence Unidentified H23
2665 Islands in North Side of Valdez Bay.
2666 Studio Portrait men in Uniform H122
2670 Studio Portrait men standing in Uniform
2671 A group of people at Unidentified Funeral H2
2672 Unidentified view water Front G1521
2673 Valdez Unidentified view
2674 Unidentified dog team & men with cargo
2675 Unidentified group of men
2676 Unidentified Ship G3058
2677 Transport "Crook" Fort Liscum Alaska G3058
2678 Unidentified Ship
2679 En route . For the " Maid Marrion" Placer group. Jan 10, 06 G576
2680 Camp No 2 Valdez Alaska
2681 Looking from back of P.S.Hunt Studio , into the store G3809
2682 P.S.Hunt studio Valdez Alaska G3807
2683 P.S.Hunt studio dark room ( dry ) G3810
2684 P.S.Hunt Developing room. G3814
2685 P.S.Hunt Printing room . G3812
2686 P.S.Hunt Dark room G3811
2688 P.S.Hunt developing room G3813
2689 Unidentified men filling water kegs on loading platform.
2690 S.S. Saratoga
2691 Interior of residence
2692 S.S.Elsie G3069
2693 Progressive Republican's convention , Valdez Alaska May 29, 12. G3805
2694 Studio portrait Unidentified men G42
2695 Studio Portrait Unidentified Native men G3331
2696 Picture of Unidentified view.
2697 Finish of row boat race . Valdez Alaska July A- 07 G1464
2700 ValdezBay, Alaska
2701 Fort Liscum Vs Valdez, Valdez Alaska June 27, 09 G2256
2702 Two Unidentified men ,
2703 Unidentified water front
2704 Unidentified view (dry land )
2705 Unidentified view (dry land )
2706 Unidentified children outdoors
2707 Christmas Greetings (from men ) G3495
2708 Moose Hall. Valdez Alaska, Dec 1- 09 . G2557
2709 Valdez Dairy and Poultry Farm. James Fish Sr. Prop . Valdez Alaska G2767
2710 Alaska water light & Telephone Go's . new power Souse and pipe line
trestle. Soloman Gulch , Valdez Bay, Alaska G3966
2711 Valdez Alaska G2787
2712 Studio Portrait , Mother & Baby Unidentified G2728
2713 Unidentified couple on front of house
2714 Unidentified Picture of Picture view
2715 2,800 Lbs. of Fairbanks Gold Dust brought to Valdez in 11 days by
D.T.Kennedy's -Stage line, Property of First Nat Bank and Fairbanks BKG, Co.
. Value $607,000.00 G1714
2716 Greased Pole climbing. Valdez Alaska July 4-07 G1470
2617 Ship and crew Unidentified
2718 Looking up Aber Crombe Canyon and rapids from the C.R. & N.W. RY. at foot
of The rapi G3714
2719 Looking east from curve , Camp No2 in distance. Sept 23, 05 V-Y- RY. G482
2720 Unidentified view of residence
2721 Unidentified Family outdoors
2722 Valdez St. Alaska G3958
2723 Unidentified Ship
2724 Childrens room Unidentified
2725 Portrait Unidentified baby G2737
2726 Vancouver - Valdez Mining Co'a camp and Tunnels Valdez bay, Alaska. Dan Kane
Mngr,- H153
2727 Guy F. Cameron
2728 One of Vancouver - Valdez Mining Go's Tunnels. Valdez Bay Alaska H151
2729 Vancouver - Valdez Mining Go's Camp and second Tunnel. Valdez Bay Alaska
H152
2730 2730 Cliff Gold Quartz Mine, Valdez Bay, Alaska . Organised Aug, 1909 ,
Began active -work May 1-10. Run 600 Ft. of Tunnel . Paid all expences and
cost from a 25%dividend in first 30 days.
2731 D.T. Kennedys pack train with 1, 200 pounds of Gold Dust for First
National -Bank, Fairbanks - second shipment season 1906 . F. G. Manles- D.T.
Kennedy -S. A.-Bonnfield - Theodore Hiffe H108
2732 Valdez sheet Metal works H33
2733 Imperial Mine ( H. E. Ellis.) Valdez Bay Alaska H150
2734 Unidentified Funeral H1
2735 Studio portrait Unidentified Lady H126
2736 Unidentified view Valdez Alaska, H56
2737 Vancouver - Valdez Mining Go's Tunnels and Camp , Valdez Bay , Alaska. Dan
Kane -Mngr. H149
Active-work May 1-10- run 600Ft of Tunnel. Paid all expences and cost from
a 25% Diveden-in first 30 days H147
2739 Imperial Mine. (H.E. Ellis .) Valdez Bay Alaska . H144
2740 Columbia Glacier H68
2741 D.T. Kennedy's Park train loaded for Glacier Miller CK's H109
2742 Unidentified couple & dog Interior Residence
2743 Mineral Creek, Valdez Bay, Alaska H142
2744 Camp Comfort. H102
2745 Unidentified Interior of Meat Market H8
2746 House Moving Valdez Alaska.
S.S.Oregon, at Valdez, Alaska Jan 4-06  G568
Unidentified Family outdoors,
Miss. C. M.King Starting for the Chittyna, RED CROS DRUG Go. G3382 ?.
S.S.Elsie with a tow of 400 logs for The Valdez -Yukon Ry. Co. July 20-07 G1403
S.S.Santa Clara at Valdez Alaska, Aug -05. G395
Alaska Home Ry. Wharf Sep 30, 07.
Mineral Creek From Valdez Alaska. G3481
Base Ball Camp Fort Liscum Valdez, 07.
Government packers waiting to checkin for the season Mar- 05 G190
Valdez Transportation Go's Teams Hauling Freight to camp Comfort, Aug 05. G416
Fort Liscum Vs. Valdez June 22-09 G2264
Studio Portrait Unidentified Lady.
S.S.Elsie with a tow of 400 Logs for The Valdez - Yukon Ry. Co, July 20, 07.
Odd Fellow Picnic . Valdez Alaska June 22, 1913 G3977 2764
Picture of Painting (lady) G1501
Unidentified Theatrical Production H164
Unidentified Theatrical Production H163
Unidentified view (dry land)
Horse Sleids Unidentified
Unidentified view
Unidentified woman in frontier costume
Studio portrait Unidentified men
Studio portrait Unidentified Lady G3325
Interior of Residence Unidentified
Interior of Residence Unidentified
Interior of Residence Unidentified
S.S.Olinpia
Unidentified Miners.
Front view of S. Blum & Co, INC.
The first Confirmation Class in St. Francis Xavier Church Valdez Alaska. G1792
Interior of Residence Unidentified
Valdez- Yukon River ?.
Receiving The Bride & Groom, Mrs. & Mr. W.H. Creary, at Valdez Alaska. July 23, 06.
Studio Portrait men Unidentified
Grading The approach to Valdez - Yukon R.Y. Go's Wharf. July 9-06 G905
Where John stayed when at The Sunday School picnic, Valdez Alaska. G911
Unidentified Company of marines ? G2028
Unidentified couple Studio Portrait
Unidentified Interior of Cafe.
Unidentified Interior of Store. G207?
Group of Unidentified Miners
Freaks of Alaska weather. The Government Launch "Lilly" and both Docks froze-in. Jan 15- 05. Taken from the ice G140
Mineral Creek Road house Robt Mc Ingtos 11 Prop'r
Sunday School Picnic Valdez Alaska G1912
Sunday School Picnic Valdez Alaska July 14, 08. G1908
Sunday School Picnic, Valdez Alaska July 14,08. G1909
Studio Portrait of Unidentified Couple
Sunday School Picnic, Valdez Alaska. July 14-08 G1907
Unidentified Horse Sleighs
2799 U.S. Army Transport "Burside"
2800 Old Knik Alaska, G4158
2801 Picture of Potatoes
2802 Valdez Street, Alaska.
2803 Alaska Road Commission's Pack Trains, Valdez.
2804 Unloading Horse from S.S. Dora at Valdez
2805 Unidentified baseball game.
2806 Alaska Road Commission's Pack Trains.
2807 Unidentified Valdez Residence G2736
2808 Unidentified Mine Shaft
2809 Unidentified Mine Shaft
2810 Unidentified Ship's G3051
2811 Unidentified Mine Shaft
2812 S. Blum & Co.
2813 Alaska Road Commission's Pack Trains
2814 Unidentified Interior of club
2815 Unidentified Ship
2816 Enroute for the "Maid Marion" Placer, Jan 10-06
2817 Copper River Draying Co.
2818 Unidentified Class Room G2020
2819 Unidentified Class Room
2820 Fort Liscum, Alaska, from Hill east of Post
2821 Unidentified Balls
2822 Copy of letter of D.E. C. Dallon?
2823 Unidentified Camp G2075
2824 Unidentified group of people outdoors. E112
2825 Copy of letter of W.H. Byrd.
2826 Unidentified Club
2827 Unidentified Mine Shaft G3041
2828 Picture of Unidentified view's
2829 S.S. Valdez, The largest Scrub Propeller Built in Alaska G1432
2830 Non Commission Officers Residence, Fort Liscum, Alaska G1432
2831 Interior of Residence
2832 Loading Sleighs for the trail in Valdez Alaska G160
2833 Alaska Northern Ry. Co's Whare house, Seward, Alaska G4242
2834 Maids of Honor and State? G145$
2835 S.S. Latouche, Valdez, Alaska G3483
2836 Unidentified Garden view.
2837 Non Commission Staff Officers Residence, Fort Liscum, Alaska G1431
2838 Valdez Transportation Co's Main Barn, Valdez, Alaska, July 8-05 G322
2839 Copper Mountain Alaska, from Landlock Bay Narrows, G372
2840 Copper Mountain Alaska, from Landlock Bay Narrows, 180 Panogram, G371
2841 Unidentified view of Mountain & water front
2842 Co. F. 3rd Reg, U.S. Army of Fort Liscum taken at Valdez, July 25, 05 G362
2843 The American Car at Valdez, Alaska. Just before its departure on the Bertha. Apr 9, 08. G1826
2844 Unidentified Trails
2845 Command Officer's Residence, Fort Liscum, Alaska, G1429
2846 Commanding Officer's Residence Fort Liscum, Alaska G1430
2847 Interior of Residence
2848 Unidentified Cafe G1508
2849 Unidentified Interior of Residence, Mother & two children.
2850 Company "F" 3rd Reg, U.S. Army at Valdez July 25, 05. G361
2851 D.T. Kennedy Stages Leaving Valdez for Fairbanks Alaska. Feb 25, 08 G1754
2852 Interior of Residence Unidentified Mother & Childreens G162
2853 Unidentified Scow
2854 Unidentified men
2855 Unidentified Couple outdoors
2856 Unidentified Woman outdoors G3690
2857  Odd Fellows picnic, Gold Greek, Valdez Bay. Alaska  G4151
2858  Everyman's Club House. Dec , 1913  Valdez Alaska    G4036
2859  Unidentified street Valdez
2860  Studio Portrait of Lady Unidentified G3337
2861  Northwestern Fisheries Co's Bark " Guy F. Guss" in Nushagar River Alaska. G1398
2862  Congregational church , Valdez Alaska. G7576
2863  Scraper at work on new Goverment DiKe, Valdez Alaska G4032
2864  Studio Portrait Unidentified men in U.S. Army Uniform
2865  Looking west along The first Grading done on the Valdez Yukon, RY. near Valdez, Alaska. Sept 18-05 G468
2866  Studio Portrait of Unidentified Lady G3336
2867  Studio Portrait men Unidentified.
2868  The Old "Beach Camp" Valdez- Yukon RY. Co. Feb 25 ,06    G1154
2869  Unidentified Camp G3046
2870  Northern "Saloon" G592
2871  View of Cordova , Alaska G2276
2872  The Falling of the Beautiful Valdez , Alaska , G2570
2873  Unidentified Studio Portrait , Lady G3335
2874  Two Unidentified men on front of Tent (camp) G596
2875  Flat on North side of Portage Bay G4235
2876  Unidentified View
2878  Unidentified Mine Shaft G3034
2879  Unidentified Mine Shaft
2880  Unidentified Water Front
2881  Unidentified Ship
2882  Mother and her childrens (12) Yucatan S.S. G200
2883  Studio Portrait Unidentified men
2884  Studio Portrait Unidentified men
2885  Horsesled, Unidentified group of people
2886  Interior Residence Unidentified
2887  Court Officials on front of court house
2888  The Thomas car on Board The Santa Clara at Valdez, Alaska. Apr8, 08 G1798
2889  Unidentified Couple & dog in front of house G2743
2890  Unidentified Horse selds
2891  Unidentified couple couple & dog in front of house.  G 2742
2892  Valdez Bank & mercantile Co, INC G 2860
2893  Studio Portrait Unidentified men & boy
2894  Unidentified Interior of Residence
2895  Unidentified Interior of Residence
2896  Wind speaking The Thomas automobile on board The Santa Clara Apr 8, 08
2897  Furniture Dept, Uper Floor Valdez Bank & mercantile Co. INC G2861
2898  Studio Portrait Unidentified men G 3327
2899  Upper Camp K.I.A.C. Co. QIC 18,07
2900  Studio Portrait men. Unidentified E1082
2901  Studio Portrait group Unidentified E 1082
2902  Studio Portrait couple. Unidentified E1081
2903  Studio Portrait couple , Unidentified E1060
2904  Studio Portrait girl, Unidentified E1501
2905  Studio Portrait girl Unidentified
2906  Studio Portrait men Unidentified
2907  Studio Portrait men Unidentified E967
2908  Studio portrait men Unidentified E962
2909  Studio portrait men Unidentified E 963
2910  Studio portrait children's Unidentified E 954
2911  Studio Portrait men Unidentified E969
2912  Studio Portrait men Unidentified E1078
2913  Studio Portrait men Unidentified E1078
2914  Studio Portrait childrens Unidentified E1497
2915  Studio Portrait couple Unidentified , men in U. S. Uniform  E1499
2916  Studio Portrait Baby in carriage  E1492
2917  Studio Portrait baby in carriage  E1491
2918  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1494
2919  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1503
2920  Studio Portrait 2, men in U.S.. Uniform Unidentified  E1500
2921  Studio Portrait boy Unidentified  E 1502
2922  Studio Portrait men & two children  E1496
2923  Studio Portrait couple,men un U.S. Uniform  E1498
2924  Studio Portrait mother & 3, children  E1504
2925  Studio Portrait mother & 3, children  E1505
2926  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1495
2927  Studio Portrait men Unidentified
2928  Studio Portrait two men Unidentified  E1040
2929  Studio Portrait babyE1046
2930  Studio Portrait babyE 1045
2931  Studio Portrait group  ( just pals) E1083
2932  Studio Portrait mother & baby Unidentified  E1084
2933  Studio Portrait mother & baby Unidentified  E1085
2934  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1087
2935  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1086
2936  Studio Portrait of black woman Unidentified  1075
2937  Studio portrait men Unidentified  E1079
2938  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1079
2939  Studio Portrait Mother & two children  E1055
2940  Studio Portrait mother & two children  E1054
2941  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1058
2942  Studio Portrait girl  1049
2943  Studio portrai Mrs. P.S. Hunt  E1043
2944  Studio Portrait Unidentified men  1051
2945  Studio Portrait Unidentified men  1050
2946  Studio Portrait Mrs. P. S. Hunt 1044
2947  Studio Portrait woman  E1052
2948  Studio Portrait of black woman  E1074
2949  Studio Portrait baby   E1077
2950  Studio Portrait girl  1048
2951  Studio Portrait Unidentified men  E463
2952  Studio Portrait two Unidentified menE307
2953  Studio Portrait of picture, girl  E294
2954  Studio Portrait woman outdoors in parka  E292
2955  Studio Portrait men, oval frame  E360
2956  Studio Portrait of picture of Mrs. P.S. Hunt  E 362
2957  Studio Portrait Two men in U. S. uniform  E310
2958  Studio Portrait two men  E308
2959  Studio Portrait two natives men Unidentified  E 309
2960  Studio Portrait Unidentified WomanE 461
2961  Studio Portrait Unidentified woman  E 460
2962  Studio Portrait Unidentified men E306
2963  Studio Portrait men, Alaska Native.E 289
2964  Studio Portrait men, Alaska Native.  E 290
2965  Studio Portrait group 3 , men Unidentified  E311
2966  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E 303
2967  Studio Portrait group 3 , men Unidentified E 312
2968  Studio Portrait men,Unidentified  E 467
2969  Studio Portrait mother & two children Unidentified  E 466
2970  Studio Portrait woman Unidentified  E 465
2971  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E 464
2972  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E 462
2973  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E 1429
2974  Studio Portrait men Unidentified  E1375
2975 Studio Portrait Mother & 3 , children Unidentified E1431
2976 Studio Portrait young men & 3 dog's Unidentified E474
2977 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 472
2978 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E1526
2979 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E1527
2980 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 475
2981 Studio Portrait girl & doll Unidentified E1523
2982 Studio Portrait 3 , children's Unidentified E 1524
2983 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 473
2984 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 468
2985 Studio Portrait girl & doll Unidentified E 1525
2986 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1514
2987 Studio Portrait two young lady's Unidentified E 1507
2988 Studio portrait Unidentified men E1506
2989 Studio Portrait Unidentified baby E I51I
2990 Studio Portrait Mother & baby Unidentified E 1510
2991 Studio Portrait two young lady's E 1508
2992 Studio Portrait group 3 , men Unidentified E 1507
2993 Studio Portrait 3 , children Unidentified E 1522
2994 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1529
2995 Studio Portrait two children's E 955
2996 Studio Portrait of Ray Rohrabaugh E 1515
2997 Studio Portrait of Ray Rohrabaugh E 1509
2998 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1430
2999 Studio Portrait men in fur parka Unidentified E 1434
3000 Studio portrait men Unidentified E 1436
3001 Studio Portrait Unidentified boy E 471
3002 Studio Portrait Mother & boy Unidentified E 470
3003 Studio Portrait Unidentified family E 946
3004 Studio Portrait Unidentified woman E 469
3005 Studio Portrait Unidentified men E 1428
3006 Studio Portrait Unidentified girl E 1432
3007 Studio Portrait Unidentified men E 1435
3008 Studio Portrait family Unidentified E 946
3009 Studio Portrait native men Unidentified E 940
3010 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 951
3011 Studio Portrait of miner Unidentified E 944
3012 Studio Portrait men Unidentified K475
3013 Unidentified couple E 939
3014 Studio Portrait Unidentified men in U.S. Uniform K 465
3015 Studio Portrait Unidentified girl K 473
3016 Studio Portrait Unidentified couple K 473
3017 Studio Portrait miner Unidentified E 948
3018 Studio portrait men Unidentified E 949
3019 Studio Portrait baby Unidentified K 471
3020 Studio Portrait men Unidentified K 475
3021 Studio Portrait Unidentified men ( native) E 941
3022 S. Blum & Co Valdez Alaska G 4021
3023 Portrait couple outdoors G 4136
3024 Rock Drilling contest 4 Th of July ,07. Valdez Alaska
3025 Studio Portrait men Unidentified
3026 Studio Portrait baby Unidentified
3027 Studio portrait woman Unidentified E 1377
3028 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E 1376
3029 Studio Portrait two men Unidentified E 1373
3030 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E1373
3031 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E1370
3032 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1433
3033 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E 1371
3034 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E 1372
3035 Studio Portrait miner Unidentified E 1380
3036 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E1374
3037 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1381
3038 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1382
3039 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E 1437
3040 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E1379
3041 Studio Portrait miner E 945
3042 Studio Portrait men in U.S. Uniform K 464
3043 Studio Portrait men Unidentified
3044 Studio Portrait women Unidentified E 1378
3045 Studio Portrait men Unidentified K 473
3046 Studio Portrait men Unidentified K 467
3047 Studio Portrait family Unidentified E 947
3048 Studio Portrait girl Unidentified K 474
3049 Studio Portrait men in Uniform E 950
3050 Studio Portrait baby Unidentified K 470
3051 Studio Portrait native men Unidentified
3052 Studio Portrait two men Unidentified E 1479
3053 Studio Portrait boy Unidentified E 1483
3054 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1477
3055 Studio Portrait baby in carriage E 1473
3056 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 839
3057 Studio Portrait two children's Unidentified E 957
3058 Studio Portrait baby unidentified E 1475
3059 Studio Portrait boy Unidentified E 1482
3060 Studio Portrait baby Unidentified E 840
3061 Studio Portrait girl Unidentified E 965
3062 Studio Portrait Mother & baby Unidentified E 958
3063 Studio Portrait girl Unidentified E 956
3064 Studio Portrait baby in carriage, Unidentified E 1480
3065 Studio Portrait baby in carriage, unidentified E 1474
3066 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 1476
3067 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 838
3068 Studio Portrait men Unidentified (miner) E 966
3069 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E (68
3070 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 964
3071 Studio Portrait baby Unidentified E 959
3072 Studio Portrait men Unidentified E 841
3073 Studio Portrait woman Unidentified E 842
3074 Studio Portrait two men Unidentified E 1478
3075 Studio Portrait two men Unidentified E 1478
3076 Water front view Unidentified
3077 Unidentified view
3078 Unidentified view
3079 Unidentified view of camp
3080 Studio Portrait of group of people, San Taylor, Old man, Something, Bloteky, Chas Swanson, Fred Corliss,(?) Tom McGinn, Jerry T. Tarks,(?) Jim Oneall, P.S.Hunt, George Evans, Miller ?, Chas Kraemer, Phill Treaudt, (?), Grri Pearson, Geo, Branderberry, John Fjarks, Nick Wilson, (?), Frank Seward.
3081 Ship Creek Alaska G 4167
3082 Interior of Residence Unidentified
3083 Valdez Yukon Ry. Co Wharf Oct 29, 07 ? 3
3084 Unidentified view of camp ?
3085 Portrait Unidentified group outdoors
3086 S.S.Unidentified (SHIP)
3087 Panoram of Reynolds Alaska Dev, Go's, Building's at Horse Shoe Bay, Alaska Aug 9, 07. G 1520-21
3088 View of P.S. Hunt Photographer
3089 View of Unidentified camp
3090 S.S.June, Valdez Bay, Alaska G 4313
3091 Alaska - Yukon Exposition, dog team        G 3167
3092 Ship Creek Alaska                        G 4168
3093 Interior of cafe Unidentified          
3094 Portrait Hen Unidentified               G3461
3095 Photo, Diner Party Unidentified         GI860
3096 Alaska Home RV. Grade. One half Mile of  (?)
3097 Studio Portrait Mother & Two Children    
3098 Studio Portrait two Men (Ostling & Anderson Boden)
3099 Studio Portrait Men & Girl Unidentified
3100 Alaska Construction Co. Valdez Alaska.   G 28 (?)
3101 Studio Portrait men & Girl Unidentified  E 1400
3102 Studio Portrait men Unidentified         E 1418
3103 Studio Portrait men Unidentified         G 1252
3104 Studio Portrait Women                   
3105 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1417
3106 Studio Portrait men Unidentified         K 468
3107 Studio Portrait men Unidentified         E1443
3108 Studio Portrait Men UnidentifiedE 1253   
3109 Studio Portrait Men UnidentifiedE 1399   
3110 Studio Portrait Men UnidentifiedE 416    
3111 Studio Portrait Miner Unidentified       E 1262
3112 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1254
3113 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1263
3114 Studio Portrait Two Men UnidentifiedE1422
3115 Studio Portrait Young Lady Unidentified  E 1425
3116 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1265
3117 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified        E 1439
3118 Studio portrait Men in U.S. Uniform      K 472
3119 Studio Portrait Miner Unidentified       E1261
3120 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified        E 1423
3121 Studio Portrait Young Lady Unidentified  E 1424
3122 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 1406
3123 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 815
3124 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 814
3125 Studio Portrait Young Lady & Stuff EagleE 1426
3126 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1442
3127 Studio Portrait Men & Dog Unidentified   E 487
3128 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 477
3129 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 811
3130 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 811
3131 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 813
3132 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 813
3133 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 813
3134 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 805
3135 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 485
3136 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 485
3137 Studio Portrait Men & Dog Unidentified   E 485
3138 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 476
3139 Studio Portrait Two Men Unidentified     E 1528
3140 Studio Portrait Couple and Two Children Unidentified
3141 Studio Portrait Couple Unidentified       E 812
3142 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 476
3143 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 476
3144 Studio Portrait Men In Parka Unidentified E 489
3145 Studio Portrait Two Men Unidentified     E 483
3146 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 478
3147 Studio Portrait Couple and Two Children UnidentifiedE 810
3148 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 807
3149 Studio Portrait two Men In Uniform Unidentified E 806
3150 Unidentified Ship
3151 Studio Portrait Two Girls Unidentified E 1455
3152 Studio Portrait Children Unidentified E 1521
3153 Portrait , Group of People Unidentified E 164
3154 Portrait two Women , Two Children & Dog G 165
3155 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1454
3156 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1447
3157 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1A48
3158 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1453
3159 Studio Portrait Children Unidentified E 1459
3160 Studio Portrait Women and Two Children Unidentified
3161 Studio Portrait couple Unidentified E 1457
3162 Studio Portrait Mrs. P.S. Hunt
3163 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1444
3164 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1445
3165 Portrait of Picture of Men Unidentified
3166 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified
3167 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified
3168 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified
3169 Studio Portrait couple Unidentified E 1535
3170 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1415
3171 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified
3172 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1446
3173 Studio Portrait Couple Unidentified E 1534
317A Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1451
3175 Studio Portrait two Children E 1450
3176 Studio Portrait Two Men Unidentified
3177 Studio Portrait Two Men Unidentified E 1419
3178 Studio Portrait two Boys Unidentified E 1409
3179 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified
3180 Studio Portrait 3 Men Unidentified E 1420
3181 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified K 477
3182 Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E 1257
3183 Studio Portrait two Boy's Unidentified E 1408
3184 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1401
3185 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified K 476
3186 Studio Portrait Young Lady Unidentified E 1427
3187 Studio Portrait Men ( Japanese ) E 1256
3188 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1263
3189 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1263
3190 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1235
3191 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1258
3192 Studio Portrait Group, 3 Men Unidentified E 1421
3193 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1413
3194 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1402
3195 Studio Portrait Group, 3 Men UnIdentified E 1409
3196 Studio Portrait 3 Children Unidentified E 1409
3197 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1403
3198 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1412
3199 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E 1411
3200 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified
3201 Studio Portrait Mother & Children Unidentified E 409
3202 Portrait Mother & Two Children Unidentified E 886
3203 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 884
3204 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 895
3205 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified E 902
3206 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 459
3207 Studio Portrait Girl & Baby Unidentified E 888
3208 Studio Portrait Woman Unidentified E 896
3209 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 903
3210 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified E 900
3211 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified E 901
3212 Studio Portrait Mother & Children Unidentified E 905
3213 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 890
3214 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 894
3215 Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E 893
3216 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 898
3217 Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified (?) 880
3218 Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E 887
3219 Studio Portrait Men In Uniform Unidentified E 881
3220 Studio Portrait two Men in Working Clothes E 1237
3221 Studio Portrait Men & Baby with Dog, Unidentified E 1249
3222 Studio Portrait Men & Baby with Dog, Unidentified E 1248
3223 Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E1067
3224 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified (Oval Frame) E 1062
3225 Studio Portrait two Japanese Men & Dog Unidentified E 1063
3226 Studio Portrait Men in U.S. Uniform Unidentified 1088
3227 Studio Portrait Girl & Baby Unidentified E 889
3228 Studio Portrait Men & Dog's Unidentified E 500
3229 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 493
3230 Studio Portrait Miners Unidentified E 497
3231 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 491
3232 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E 1240
3233 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1246
3234 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 496
3235 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E1241
3236 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 445
3237 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 447
3238 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified 10 34
3239 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1244
3240 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1068
3241 Studio Portrait Family Unidentified E 1287
3242 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1291
3243 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1290
3244 Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E 1295
3245 Studio Portrait Two Baby's Unidentified E 1281
3246 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1293
3247 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E
3248 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E1294
3249 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E 1282
3250 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E 1283
3251 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1285
3252 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1286
3253 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1284
3254 Studio Portrait Two Children Unidentified E 1267
3255 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1288
3256 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1271
3257 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1289
3258 Studio Portrait Girl Unidentified E1269
3259 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 1273
3260 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1272
3261 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1270
3262 Studio Portrait Young Lady Unidentified E 1274
3263 Studio Portrait Boy Unidentified E 1268
3264 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 129a
3265 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 891
3266 Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E1036
3267 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified
3268 Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 892
3269 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E1017
3270 Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 899
3271  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 897
3272  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E 505
3273  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 501
3274  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E503
3275  Studio Portrait Two Girl's Unidentified E 1456
3276  Studio Portrait Miner Unidentified     E1278
3277  Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified   E1203
3278  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E 1221
3279  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E1196
3280  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E 1277
3281  Studio Portrait couple Unidentified E1280
3282  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified E1233
3283  Studio Portrait Two Children in Indian Costume Unidentified E 1193
3284  Studio Portrait Two Men Unidentified     E 1275
3285  Studio Portrait Boy & Baby Unidentified   E1198
3286  Studio Portrait MEN Unidentified         E 1279
3287  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E1276
3288  Studio Portrait Couple Unidentified E 1195 A
3289  Studio Portrait Couple Unidentified    E 1195 B
3290  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified     E1191
3291  Studio Portrait men Unidentified       E1191
3292  Studio Portrait Two Women Unidentified   E 1201
3293  Studio Portrait Young Men Unidentified   E 7
3294  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified     E 1453
3295  Studio Portrait Mother & Baby UnidentifiedE 1204
3296  Studio Portrait Two Children in Indian Costume E 1192
3297  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified     E 1199
3298  Studio Portrait Mother & Baby Unidentified E 1197
3299  Portrait of Picture, Two Men Unidentified E 1186
3300  Studio Portrait Men with Pistol, Unidentified
3301  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified         E 1188
3302  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified     E 1178
3303  Studio Portrait Two Women Unidentified   E 1178
3304  Studio Portrait Two Children Unidentified E1190
3305  Studio Portrait Two Japanese Men & Dog Unidentified E1064
3306  Studio Portrait Men With Pistol Unidentified E 456
3307  Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified       E 1184
3308  Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified       E 1185
3309  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E1061
3310  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E 1070
3311  Portrait, Group of People Undentified E1187
3312  Studio Portrait Two Women Unidentified   E 1065
3313  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E iJ77
3314  Studio Portrait Two Boy's Unidentified   E 1537
3315  Studio Portrait Baby Unidentified E 1072
3316  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified        E 1481
3317  Portrait of Picture of Men Unidentified E 361
3318  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified E 843
3319  Studio Portrait 3 Miners Unidentified E 850
3320  Studio Portrait Couple & Two Children    E 846
3321  Studio Portrait Two Children            E 845
3322  Studio Portrait Miner Unidentified       E 844
3323  Studio Portrait 3Miners UnidentifiedE 849
3324  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E 448
3325  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified       E 847
3326  Studio Portrait baby Unidentified       E 837
3327  Studio Portrait Women Unidentified       E 836
3328  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified K 4 66
3329  Studio Portrait Group, Children Unidentified E 1410
3330  Studio Portrait Women in Indian Costume  E 1266
3331 Photo of Painting E 1205
3332 Photo Women, Advertisement E 1189
3333 Photo of Advertisement of Eggs E 1183
3334 Climbing The Copper Stairs, Latouche Cop. Min Go's. Tramway, Latouch Island Alaska G 1511
3335 Residence Unidentified
3336 Dentist Offices of W.P. Noble Des. (?) Interior
3337 Dentist Offices of W.P. Noble Des. (?) Interior
3338 Alaska Construction Co. Valdez Alaska
3339 Ship Unidentified
3340 Fort Liscum Alaska, from The Bay April 05 G 205
3341 The Big Place. A.L. White Co.
3342 The Big Place. A.L. White Co.
3343 Elemar Mining Go's Hotsting Drums, Elemar Alaska G 213
3344 Sheet Metal Works, Valdez Alaska G 2852
3345 Japanese Seal Poachers, Leaving The Wharf for The Jail
3346 Residence Unidentified Interior
3347 4 Th OF July, Valdez Alaska
3348 Portrait couple & Dog Outdoors G 2741
3349 Japanese Seal Poachers, Leaving The Wharf for The Jail
3350 Miss Verna Fish, Miss Helen Brown and Caroline Kelsey.
3351 Ellamar Alaska April 17, 05 P 31
3352 Residence, Interior E34
3353 Residence, Interior E 42
3354 Restaurant, Interior E 43
3355 Studio Portrait Mr. Macy
3356 Hospital Fort Liscum, Alaska E171
3357 Mr. J. Harison K 315
3358 Tillikum Club Interior E 27
3359 Photo of Photo of Men E 1179
3360 Studio Portrait of Miss. Broekway K 289
3361 Studio Portrait of Mr. Barrack K 290
3362 Studio Portrait of Mr. Tony Carlson K 158
3363 Studio Portrait of Z. Moore K 153
3364 Studio Portrait of Mrs. Egan & Page K 150
3365 Studio Portrait of Mr. & Mrs. E.N. Byford K 151
3366 Studio Portrait of Captain Z. Moore K 154
3367 Studio Portrait of Mr. & Mrs Egan Children . K 152
3368 Studio Portrait of Mr. Kimura K 159
3369 Studio Portrait of Mr. Tony Carlson K 157
3370 Studio Portrait of Miss. Brony K 288
3371 Studio Portrait of Mr. A.G. Smith K 287
3372 Studio Portrait Men
3373 Studio Portrait of Mr. Lang K 147
3374 Studio Portrait of Mr. Lang K 146
3375 Studio Portrait Couple (Pointer ?) K 276
3376 Studio Portrait of Al. Bakley K 280
3377 Studio Portrait of Mr. Tozier K 276
3378 Studio Portrait of Mr. Tozier K 277
3379 Studio Portrait of Miss. Mary Boyle
3380 Studio Portrait of Mr. Jack Cassart K 281
3381 Studio Portrait of Mr. Jack Cassart K 282
3382 Studio Portrait of Johsson & Nasman K 284
3383 Studio Portrait of Johsson & Nasman K 283
3384 Studio Portrait of Mrs. A.M. Smith K 286
3385 Photo of Photo. Two Men
3386 Studio Portrait of Miss. Mary Boyle K 279
3387 Studio Portrait of Dooley (Dauther ) K 309
3388 Studio Portrait of Mrs. James Fish K 323
3389 Studio Portrait Men K 321
3390  Studio Portrait of Chas Miller      R 320
3391  Studio Portrait of Tod Date K 319
3392  Studio Portrait Men
3393  Studio Portrait Women      K 364
3394  Studio Portrait Men K 364
3395  Studio Portrait Men K 363
3396  Studio Portrait Men in U.S. Uniform      K 357
3397  Studio Portrait Baby      K 361
3398  Studio Portrait Baby      K 368
3399  Studio Portrait Girl      K 359
3400  Studio Portrait Men      K 355
3401  Studio Portrait of Tod Date K 317
3402  Studio Portrait of Tod Date      K 318
3403  Studio Portrait Men E1060
3404  .S.S. Olimpia Valdez Alaska P115
3405  Mrs. Ed. Wood's Pet Bear Valdez Alaska P 119
3406  Studio Portrait Men E 1247
3407  Residence Interior      E 30
3408  Residence Interior      E31
3409  Residence Interior      E 32
3410  Windsor Hotel Cordoba, Alaska D 183
3411  Residence Interior      E33
3412  Studio Portrait Women E1245
3413  Studio Portrait couple      E 494
3414  Studio Portrait Girl      E 1239
3415  Studio Portrait Men in U.S. Uniform      E 1548
3416  Studio Portrait Miner E1238
3417  Studio Portrait Two Women E 1245
3418  Studio Portrait Boy      E 1541
3419  Studio Portrait Men      E 452
3420  Studio Portrait Men E1550
3421  Studio Portrait Men      E 495
3422  Studio Portrait Two Women E 492
3423  Studio Portrait Two Women E 1243
3424  The Thomas Car, The Race Arround The World, Valdez Alaska 08.
3425  Studio Portrait Men E 854
3426  Studio Portrait Men E 366
3427  Studio Portrait Men E 853
3428  Residence Interior      E 41
3429  Studio Portrait Women & young Lady's K 337
3430  Studio Portrait Couple & Young Lady      K 336
3431  Studio Portrait Women      E 454
3432  Studio Portrait Women      E 455
3433  Studio Portrait Mrs. Camis K 326
3434  Studio Portrait Mr. & Mrs. Egan E 906
3435  Studio Portrait Two Young Lady's K 332
3436  Studio Portrait Two Men E 907
3437  Studio Portrait of Baby, Chris Peterson K 334
3438  Studio Portrait of Baby Manthey (?)
3439  Studio Portrait Babby Manthey (?)
3440  Studio Portrait of Mr. J.W. McNamara
3441  Studio Portrait of Mrs. Camis (?)      K 325
3442  Studio Portrait Young Boy's K 329
3443  Studio Portrait of Mrs. Camis (?)      K 325
3444  Studio Portrait Women E 453
3445  Studio Portrait Men in Uniform      E 451
3446  Studio Portrait Men K 338
3447  Studio Portrait Young Lady K33k
3448  Studio Portrait Young Men
3449  Studio Portrait Men E 1069
3450 Studio Portrait Men K 339
3451 Studio Portrait two Men E 1542
3452 Residence Interior E39
3453 Studio Portrait Men H 1544
3454 Studio Portrait Two Men E 1541
3455 Studio Portrait Two Men E1550
3456 Studio Portrait Men E 865
3457 Cafe Interior E 47
3458 Studio Portrait Girl E 1238
3459 Residence Interior E 29
3460 Interior of Residence E 35
3461 Studio Portrait Men E 1547
3462 Studio Portrait of Mrs. Fanay Birnn (?) K 312
3463 Studio Portrait of Boy E 858
3464 Studio Portrait Girl E 1239
3465 Studio Portrait Men in Uniform E 1545
3466 Studio Portrait Women E 862
3467 Tillikun Club Interior E 28
3468 Studio Portrait Men E 864
3469 Store Interior E 45
3470 Residence Interior E 37
3471 Residence Interior E 38
3472 Studio Portrait Men E 1549
3473 Studio Portrait Two Men E 1551
3474 Studio Portrait Men K 354
3475 Studio Portrait of Mr. Hickey K 358
3476 Studio Portrait Men E 852
3477 Studio Portrait Men E 1073
3478 Studio Portrait of Mrs. Panny Bernn K 311
3479 Studio Portrait Women in Uniform E 1066
3480 Studio Portrait of Mrs. Panny Bernn K 310
3481 Studio Portrait of Mrs. Matson, Baby K 308
3482 Topogaaphy View E 80
3483 Topography View E 19
3484 Topography View E 10
3485 Studio Portrait Two Women E 446
3486 Studio Portrait Men E 444
3487 Studio Portrait Men E 506
3488 Studio Portrait Men E 504
3489 Studio Portrait Men E 499
3490 Studio Portrait Men & Dog's E 498
3491 Studio Portrait of Mr. & Mrs. P.S. Hunt & Family E 14
3492 Photo of Group of People 113
3493 Studio Portrait Young Couple E 502
3494 Studio Portrait Of Mr. P.S. Hunt E 315
3495 Grand Jury, Valdez Alaska 1903 E22
3496 Studio Portrait of Mr. & Mrs. P.S.Hunt & Children E13
3497 The Alameda Valdez Alaska P 32
3498 View of Valdez Hospital P 34
3499 Studio Portrait Group of Women E 449
3500 Studio Portrait Men E 450
3501 View of Valdez Hospital G 1718
3502 Studio Portrait of Women E 448
3503 Studio portrait of Family E 24
3504 Residence Interior E 40
3505 Photo of Optician, P.S. Hunt (San Francisco)
3506 Photo of Group of People (Diner party) E16
3507 Studio Portrait Girl E 1240
3508 Studio Portrait Men E 819
3509 Studio Portrait Men E 816
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3510</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Men E 855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3511</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Men K 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3512</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Men in Parka E1543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3513</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Men E 818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3514</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Men E 860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Women E 817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3516</td>
<td>Residence Interior E 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3517</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Couple E 259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3518</td>
<td>Studio Portrait of Mr. Macy K 314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3519</td>
<td>Studio Portrait two Boy's I 1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Couple E 856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Women E 458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3522</td>
<td>Photo of Post Cards - Advertisement P 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3523</td>
<td>Photo of Post cards of Cordova &amp; Bair Glacier - Advertisement p 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3524</td>
<td>Photo of post cards, Advertisement P 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525</td>
<td>Photo Group of People, Outdoors E 1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3526</td>
<td>Studio Potrait of Judge G 351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3527</td>
<td>The Telegraph Office (Employees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3528</td>
<td>Photo, Horses And View 3529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3530</td>
<td>Horse Sled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3531</td>
<td>Ship, Passenger Desembaring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3532</td>
<td>Miner's Dining Roon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3533</td>
<td>Wharf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3534</td>
<td>Machine Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3535</td>
<td>Businesses Interior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3536</td>
<td>Ship Unidentified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3537</td>
<td>Cabins Unidentified 1123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3538</td>
<td>The Telegraph Office (Employees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3539</td>
<td>Certificate of Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3540</td>
<td>Topography Water Front G 3924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3541</td>
<td>Studio Portrait of Men in Automobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3542</td>
<td>Photo of group of People E 364 3543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3544</td>
<td>Cabins Unidentified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3545</td>
<td>Wharf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3546</td>
<td>Ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3547</td>
<td>Ship G 3867 (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3548</td>
<td>Ice Cristal in Window G 1120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3549</td>
<td>Wharf, Views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>Valdez, Wharf from deck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3551</td>
<td>Alaska water, Light &amp; Telephone Co's. New Generating Plant 4043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3552</td>
<td>Gold Dredge (Portable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3553</td>
<td>Wharf Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3554</td>
<td>View of Thompson Pass, Valdez Fairbanks Trail G 3288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3555</td>
<td>Photo of Moose Antler chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3556</td>
<td>Photoof Lantern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3557</td>
<td>Control Panel of Alaska Water, Light &amp; Telephone Co. G 3956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3558</td>
<td>Juneau (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3559</td>
<td>Photo of Lanter G3446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3560</td>
<td>Siberian Eskimo Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3561</td>
<td>Portrait of Men G 2308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3562</td>
<td>Portrait of Men G 2309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2563</td>
<td>Photo of Valdez Lodge # 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3564</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Miner E943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3565</td>
<td>Photo of C. Korners Atelier (Advertisement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3566</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Group of People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3567</td>
<td>Studio Portrait Group of People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3568</td>
<td>Sawing Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3569</td>
<td>Valdez Yukon RY. Go's Commlssaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3570</td>
<td>Topography Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3571</td>
<td>Pile Drive Unidentified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3631  Studio Portrait Women  K 349
3632  Studio Portrait Men  K  348
3633  Studio Portrait Couple Unidentified K 347
3634  Studio Portrait Boy & Girl  K 345
3635  Studio Portrait men  K 343
3636  Studio Portrait Women & Children  K 344
3637  Studio Portrait of Mrs. Maynart & Baby (?)  K 233
3638  Studio Portrait of Mr. N.E. Smith  K234
3639  Studio Portrait of Mr. Gene Worst
3640  Studio Portrait Two Girl's (Leslie)  K 238
3641  Studio Portrait of Nils Jepson & Family  K 279
3642  "Rowdie" Blackwell of Valdez Alaska  K 232
3643  Studio Portrait Men Unidentified  K 327
3644  Studio Portrait Boy  K 359
3645  Studio Portrait Men  1042
3646  Studio Portrait of Rev Seraplinn (?) K 155
3647  "Rowdie Billy" & N.C.R. Blackwell of Valdez  K 231
3648  Studio Portrait of Couple  E 857
3649  Studio Portrait Girl  E 1125
3650  Portrait Baby in Carriage  K  362
3651  Studio Portrait Baby  K 341
3652  Studio Portrait Girl  K 350
3653  Photo of Group of People
3654  "Kodiak Alaska"